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Summary
Due to the ever growing demand for energy, fossil fuels are nowadays extracted in
more hostile and remote regions, both onshore as offshore. The design requirements
for the pipelines transporting these hydrocarbons are quite challenging since these
environments can be prone to discontinuous permafrost, landslides or ground settle-
ments. As a result, the loading conditions exerted on the pipelines can be extreme.
Pipelines can be subjected to displacements resulting in large deformations beyond
the elastic range of steel. Therefore not only the pipe hoop strength, necessary for the
pressure containment, and toughness are crucial, but the axial straining capacity be-
comes equally important. The extreme loading conditions impose a so-called ‘strain
based’ design approach. Such approach aims to estimate the allowable strain in the
structure (rather than the allowable stress in traditional ‘stress based design’). A cri-
tical point in this design is the assessment of the welds that are inherently present in
pipelines. Such a weld can be prone to weld flaws that can result in a weakening of
the structure.
UOE pipes with a longitudinal seam weld are traditionally used in such strain based
design related projects. Spirally welded pipes have a good track record for traditional
design applications. However, engineering perceptions of inferiority exist towards
their use in extreme loading conditions. There is an economically driven incentive
for the use of spirally welded pipes. Current developments in production facilities
have put spirally welded pipes in competition with UOE pipes. Some research has
been performed focusing on the comparison of UOE and spiral pipes. In general, it is
observed that spirally welded pipes perform at least as good as UOE pipes. However,
the extreme tensile loading condition of a spirally welded pipeline is currently not
investigated. As a result, the suitability of spirally welded pipes in a tensile strain
based design is currently unknown.
In this dissertation, attention is directed to the deformation behaviour and defect toler-
ability of the helical seam weld region upon tensile loading. A strain based assessment
of a girth welded UOE pipe is reasonably well developed. This assessment methodol-
ogy should be evaluated in terms of the applicability for spirally welded pipes. To this
extent, a numerical-experimental approach is implemented.
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Given the angled orientation of the helical seam weld with respect to the loading con-
dition, a dedicated set of experiments is required. Small scale and medium scale test
specimens are extracted from a section of spirally welded pipe. These specimens con-
sist of a single edge notched tensile specimen with a tilted notch and a medium scale
curved wide plate section containing a helical seam weld. The pipe is characterised by
a high grade steel, with a high wall thickness and a sufficient toughness. These charac-
teristics make this pipe a good candidate to evaluate the suitability of a spirally welded
pipe in a strain based design context. Advanced measurement techniques, such as 2D
and 3D digital image correlation and direct current potential drop, have been applied
for the analysis of the test specimens.
In previous research projects, finite element models were developed for the evaluation
of girth welds. These models had to be adapted for the evaluation of spirally welded
pipes. Focus was directed to the geometrical features to perform an elastic-plastic
fracture mechanics analysis. These developments resulted in the following model: a
small scale single edge notched tensile test specimen with a tilted notch, a medium
scale curved wide plate section containing a helical seam weld, and a full scale (pres-
surised) spirally welded pipe section. From the small and medium scale model, a
thermo-electric equivalent is developed.
A first key component in the strain based assessment is the defect tolerability, which
is related to the tearing resistance of the material. For pipeline steels, it is commonly
determined using a single edge notched tensile (SENT) specimen. Due to the tilted
orientation of the helical seam weld with respect to the loading direction, the tradi-
tional specimen is not suitable. To this extent, a SENT specimen with a tilted notch
was selected. Given the inevitable multi-modal fracture behaviour a dedicated test
and analysis methodology was developed. The test procedure focusses on the deter-
mination of the two constituents of the tearing resistance curve, i.e. crack opening
displacement (COD) as a function of crack extension (∆a). The three-dimensional
digital image correlation (3D-DIC) technique is implemented for the determination
of the multi-modal crack opening behaviour, since the traditional double clip gauge
technique is not able to capture the multi-modal behaviour. The direct current po-
tential drop (DCPD) technique is applied for the evaluation of crack extension upon
loading. The methodology is successfully implemented based on a set of welded and
non-welded test specimens. The test results showed a good accuracy for both crack
opening displacement and measurement of stable crack extension. For the evaluated
material, the notch tilt angle did not show an effect on tearing resistance. It can there-
fore be concluded that the level of mixed mode loading does not influence the tearing
behaviour. For the characterisation of weld and heat effected zone, a SENT specimen
with a tilted notch in combination with an advanced instrumentation is recommended.
A second key component is related to the strain capacity upon remote loading, which
is evaluated in by means of medium curved wide plate specimens. The test results
showed a high tolerability of defects in both welded and non-welded specimens. The
majority of the tests showed a limited to no ductile tearing and resulted in a gross
vsection collapse with yielding in a remote location. This is a desired result in terms of
flaw tolerability. It should however be noted that the tested material showed a signifi-
cant strength inhomogeneity. In combination with the low strain hardening behaviour,
the remote yielding was not homogeneous. Such a strain concentration is known to be
detrimental to obtain a sufficient strain capacity.
An experimental analysis is highly valuable but lacks the ability to perform a cost
effective parametric study. To this extent, a numerical analysis is performed to inves-
tigate the tensile strain capacity of a curved wide plate specimen and a (pressurised)
spirally welded pipe. It is observed that an increasing pipe forming angle is beneficial
in terms of strain capacity. Here a good agreement is observed between the wide plate
and unpressurised pipe, which is expected based on the assessment of girth welded
UOE pipes. An indirect comparison of spirally welded pipes and girth welded pipes
is performed to evaluate the suitability of the existing strain based design guidelines
for the assessment of spirally welded pipes.
Based on the obtained results, it can be concluded that spirally welded pipes show
a promising behaviour for the application in a strain based design related project. It
is concluded that the current design guidelines for tensile strain capacity and pres-
sure correction factor remain valid as they predict a lower bound value in terms of
strain capacity. It should be noted that the traditional guidelines introduce a signifi-
cant amount of conservatism, especially for pipes with a larger forming angle. A more
accurate determination of strain capacity can be predicted with the implementation of
the developed numerical-experimental methodology.
Future research opportunities are identified in the investigation of a broader range of
parameters for a confirmation of the obtained results. Additional attention should be
directed to the analysis of heat affected zone defects. A second potentially weak link
in the pipeline is in the intersection between the helical seam weld and the girth weld.
A final point of attention is the effect of a cold temperature environment on the strain
capacity of pipelines.
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Samenvatting
(Dutch summary)
Door de steeds toenemende vraag naar energie, worden fossiele brandstoffen tegen-
woordig gewonnen in meer afgelegen en moeilijk toegankelijke gebieden, zowel aan
land als op zee. De ontwerpvereisten voor pijpleidingen voor het transport van deze
koolwaterstoffen zijn heel uitdagend. Dit omdat de omgeving waarin ze aangelegd
worden onderhevig kunnen zijn aan discontinue permafrost, aardverschuivingen of
grondverzakkingen. Leidingen kunnen in zulke gevallen worden blootgesteld aan ver-
plaatsingen als gevolg van grote vervormingen buiten het elastische gebied van staal.
Dus niet alleen de omtreksterkte, noodzakelijk voor het behouden van de inwendige
druk, en taaiheid zijn cruciaal, maar de axiale rekcapaciteit wordt even belangrijk. De
extreme belastingtoestanden leggen het gebruik van een zogenaamde ‘rekgebaseerd’
ontwerp op. Een dergelijke aanpak is gericht op het schatten van de toelaatbare rek
in de structuur in plaats van de toegestane spanning in het traditionele ‘spanningsge-
baseerd ontwerp’. Een kritisch punt in het ontwerp is de beoordeling van de lassen
die inherent aanwezig zijn in pijpleidingen. Een dergelijke las kan fouten (kerven,
porositeiten,. . .) bevatten die op hun beurt kunnen resulteren in een verzwakking van
de constructie.
Traditioneel worden buizen met een langsnaad gebruikt voor pijpleidingprojecten die
een rekgebaseerd ontwerp vereisen. Spiraalgelaste buizen hebben desalniettemin hun
degelijkheid bewezen wat betreft het gebruik in een traditioneel ontwerp. Er zijn
echter enkele ingenieurspercepties omtrent de minderwaardigheid van deze buizen
ten opzichte van klassieke UOE buizen wat betreft hun gebruik in extreme belastin-
gen. Vastgesteld is dat er een economisch gedreven stimulans is voor het gebruik
van spiraalgelaste buizen. Actuele ontwikkelingen in productie-installaties hebben
spiraalgelaste buizen in concurrentie gebracht met UOE buizen. Er werd reeds enig
onderzoek uitgevoerd gericht op de vergelijking van UOE en spiraalgelaste buien. Bi-
jvoorbeeld voor wat betreft knikweerstand en breukweerstand werd waargenomen dat
spiraalgelaste buizen minstens zo goed presteren als UOE buizen. Echter, een extreme
axiale rekbelasting van een spiraalgelaste pijp werd momenteel nog niet onderzocht.
In dit proefschrift wordt de aandacht gericht op het vervormingsgedrag en de fouttoe-
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laatbaarheid van de spiraalvormige lasnaad onder invloed van een aangelegde trek-
belasting. Een rekgebaseerde beoordeling van een omtrekslas is relatief goed ont-
wikkeld. Deze methode moet echter nog worden gee¨valueerd om de toepasbaarheid
ervan bij spiraalgelaste buizen te evalueren. Voor deze evaluatie is een numeriek-
experimentele aanpak geı¨mplementeerd.
Gezien de gehelde orie¨ntatie van de spiraalvormige lasnaad ten opzichte van de belast-
ingstoestand zijn specifieke experimenten noodzakelijk. Kleinschalige en middelgrote
proefmonsters worden genomen uit een commercieel beschikbare buis. De buis wordt
gekenmerkt door een kwalitatief hoogwaardig staal met een hoge wanddikte en vol-
doende taaiheid. Deze eigenschappen maken deze buis ideaal om de geschiktheid
van een spiraalgelaste buis in een rekgebaseerd ontwerp te evalueren. Geavanceerde
meettechnieken zoals 2D en 3D digitale beeldcorrelatie en gelijkstroom potentiaalval-
metingen werden toegepast voor de analyse van de monsters.
In eerdere onderzoeksprojecten in Laboratorium Soete werden eindige elementen mod-
ellen ontwikkeld voor de evaluatie van omtrekslassen. Deze modellen moesten wor-
den aangepast voor de evaluatie van spiraalgelaste buizen. Er werd vooral gefocust op
breukmechanische analyses. Deze ontwikkelingen resulteerden in numerieke mod-
ellen equivalent aan de uitgevoerde experimenten met toevoeging van een model van
een volledige buis met inwendige druk.
Een eerste belangrijke component in een rekgebaseerde beoordeling heeft betrekking
op de fouttoelaatbaarheid, die gerelateerd is aan de scheurweerstand van het mate-
riaal. De breukweerstand van pijpleidingstalen wordt gewoonlijk bepaald met een
gekerfde trekproefstaaf. Door de gehelde orie¨ntatie van de spiraalvormige lasnaad ten
opzichte van de belastingsrichting, is het traditionele proefstuk niet geschikt. Van-
daar werd een proefstuk met een gehelde kerf geselecteerd. Gezien het breukgedrag
zich manifesteert in meerdere modes is er een speciale test en analysemethode ont-
wikkeld. De testprocedure is gericht op de bepaling van de twee bestanddelen van
de scheurweerstandscurve, enerzijds de opening van de scheur, als functie van an-
derzijds, de ductiele scheuruitbreiding. De driedimensionale digitale beeldcorrelatie
techniek wordt toegepast voor het bepalen van het multimodale scheuropeningsgedrag
omdat de traditionele technieken niet geschikt bleken. De gelijkstroom spanningsval
techniek wordt toegepast voor de evaluatie van ductiele scheuruitbreiding. De meth-
ode is succesvol geı¨mplementeerd en werd aangewend op een set proefstukken met
en zonder lasnaad. De testresultaten waren nauwkeurig voor zowel scheuropening
als meting van stabiele scheuruitbreiding. Voor het onderzochte materiaal is er vast-
gesteld dat de hellingshoek van de kerf geen effect heeft op de scheurweerstand van
het materiaal. Derhalve kan worden geconcludeerd dat de mate van de gemengde
faalmode het scheurgedrag van een kerf niet beı¨nvloedt.
Een tweede belangrijke component is de rekontwikkeling onder invloed van een axiale
trekbelasting, deze wordt gee¨valueerd op proefstukken van gereduceerde grootte. De
testresultaten toonden een hoge tolerantie ten aanzien van defecten in gelaste en niet-
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gelaste proefstukken. Het merendeel van de testen vertoonden geen, of een beperkte,
ductiele scheurenuitbreiding, er kon wel ontwikkeling van plasticiteit worden opge-
merkt op andere plaatsen in het proefstuk. Gezien de fouttolerantie is dit een gewenst
resultaat. Er moet echter worden opgemerkt dat het geteste materiaal een significant
inhomogeen gedrag vertoont. In combinatie met de beperkte rekversteviging was de
ontwikkeling van het rekveld namelijk niet homogeen. Het is gekend dat een derge-
lijke rekconcentratie een nadelig effect heeft op de rekcapaciteit van een pijpleiding.
Een experimentele analyse op zich is zeer waardevol, maar mist de mogelijkheid om
een kostenefficie¨nte parameterstudie uit te voeren. Hiertoe is een numerieke analyse
uitgevoerd om de rekcapaciteit van een gebogen brede plaat en spiraalgelaste buis
(onder invloed van inwendige druk) te onderzoeken. Opgemerkt dient te worden dat
een grotere vormingshoek van de buis een positief effect heeft op de rekcapaciteit.
Grote overeenkomsten werden waargenomen in de analyse van de brede plaat en een
buis zonder inwendige druk. Dit resultaat werd verwacht op basis van de beschik-
bare kennis uit onderzoek naar omtrekslassen. Een indirecte vergelijking van spiraal
gelaste buizen en omtrekslassen werd uitgevoerd. Dit om de bruikbaarheid van de
bestaande richtlijnen voor rekgebaseerd ontwerp te evalueren naar toepasbaarheid bij
beoordeling van spiraalvormig gelaste buizen.
Op basis van de verkregen resultaten kan worden geconcludeerd dat spiraalvormig
gelaste buizen veelbelovend zijn voor de toepassing in projecten die een rekgebaseerd
ontwerp vereisen. Geconcludeerd wordt dat de huidige ontwerprichtlijnen ook ge-
bruikt kunnen worden bij spiraalgelaste buizen, vermits ze een conservatieve onder-
grens bepalen in mate van rekcapaciteit. De traditionele ontwerprichtlijnen introduc-
eren echter een grote mate van conservatisme. Een nauwkeurigere bepaling van rek-
capaciteit van spiraalgelaste pijpleidingen kan gedaan worden op basis van de in dit
werk ontwikkelde experimenteel-numerieke methodologie.
Toekomstig onderzoeksmogelijkheden liggen in het uitbreiden van het huidige onder-
zoek. Onderzoek op basis van een breder gamma aan parameters en materialen is
noodzakelijk om meer generieke besluiten te kunnen vormen. Extra aandacht moet
worden besteed aan de analyse van defecten in de warmte beı¨nvloede zone. Een
tweede potentieel zwakke schakel bevindt zich in de kruising tussen de spiraalvormige
lasnaad en de omtrekslas. Een laatste aandachtspunt betreft het effect van een lage
omgevingstemperatuur op rekcapaciteit van pijpleidingen.
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Symbols and acronyms
Symbols
a flaw or notch depth mm
a0 initial flaw or notch depth mm
B skelp width (for pipe forming) mm
B width of specimen (for SENT) mm
b remaining ligament thickness mm
b0 initial remaining ligament (W − a0) mm
c half flaw or notch length mm
D average pipe diameter mm (”)
Di inner pipe diameter mm (”)
Do outer pipe diameter mm (”)
e engineering strain - (%)
E Young’s modulus MPa
em uniform elongation - (%)
emax strain capacity - (%)
eo overall strain - (%)
er remote strain - (%)
Fmax maximum force kN
H daylight grip length mm
J J-integral mm MPa
JEerror Procentual error between Johnson and FEM %
L length of prismatic section mm
Ltot total length mm
n Ramberg-Osgood strain hardening exponent -
OMFS weld flow stress overmatch %
OMTS weld ultimate tensile strength overmatch %
OMYS weld yield strength overmatch %
p internal pipe pressure MPa
Rm ultimate tensile strength MPa
RN normal anisotropy -
Rp planar anisotropy -
xv
xvi
Rp0.2 0.2 % proof stress (measure of yield strength) MPa
s engineering stress MPa
t wall thickness mm
V potential drop across crack mV
Vre f reference potential drop remote from crack mV
W height of specimen (for SENT) mm
Y/T yield-to-tensile ratio -
α spiral pipe forming angle -
δ1 COD tearing resistance coefficient -
δ2 COD tearing resistance exponent -
δ5 COD measurement using two points located 5 mm apart,
across crack tip
mm
δ5,I δ5 in mode I opening mm
δ5,III δ5 in mode III shear mm
δs scatter on tearing resistance curve mm
∆a amount of ductile crack extension mm
∆a9pt measured crack extension using nine point average me-
thod
mm
∆a7pt measured crack extension using seven point average me-
thod
mm
∆ab amount of crack extension attributed to blunting mm
 true strain - (%)
ν Poisson’s coefficient -
ρi initial flaw or notch tip radius µm
σ true stress MPa
σ0 true yield strength MPa
σHill Hill’s 1948 yield criterion MPa
σhoop hoop stress MPa
σN normal stress component MPa
σUTS ultimate tensile strength MPa
σVonMises Von Mises yield criterion MPa
σYS yield strength MPa
σZ axial stress component MPa
σ0.2 true 0.2 % proof stress (Ramberg-Osgood stress-strain
model)
MPa
σθθ pipe hoop stress MPa
Acronyms
ASD allowable stress design
API American Petroleum Institute
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
xvii
avg (subscripted to symbols) average
BM base metal (line pipe steel which is unaffected by weld heat input)
BP British Petroleum
BS British Standard
CCT center cracked tension specimen
CMOD crack mouth opening displacement
COD crack opening displacement
CODI crack opening displacement in mode I
CODIII crack opening displacement in mode III
CODinit crack opening displacement at initiation
CSA Canadian Standards Association
CTOD crack tip opening displacement
CWP curved wide plate
DCPD direct current potential drop
DIC digital image correlation
DNV Det Norske Veritas
el (subscripted to symbols) elastic
EPFM elastic-plastic fracture mechanics
EPRG European Pipeline Research Group
FT full thickness strip
FFT flattened full thickness strip
FS flow strength, i.e. average of σYS and σUTS
FSP full scale (pressurized) pipe
GMAW gas metal arc welding
GSC gross section collapse
HAZ heat affected zone
HFI high frequency induction
HSAW helicoidal submerged arc welded
HV Vickers hardness
L longitudinal
LEFM linear elastic fracture mechanics
LPA longitudinal to pipe axis, i.e. pipe axial direction
LRD longitudinal to rolling direction of the skelp
LVDT linear variable differential transducer
mat (subscripted to symbols) critical value of material
max (subscripted to symbols) maximum
meas (subscripted to symbols) measured
min (subscripted to symbols) minimum
Mtoe million tonnes of oil equivalent (1Mtoe = 11630GWh)
MWP medium wide plate
NDT non-destructive testing
NRD normal to rolling direction of skelp, i.e. through wall thickness
NSC net section collapse
OD outer diameter
xviii
PD potential drop
pl (subscripted to symbols) plastic
PP pressurized pipe
R resistance (in CTOD-R, J-R)
RB round bar test specimen
RD rolling direction of skelp material
RE round expension test specimen
re f (subscripted to symbols) reference
RO Ramberg-Osgood
RT room temperature
SAW submerged arc welding
SBD strain based design
SCWP spiral curved wide plate (i.e. curved wide plate containing a spiral pipe
seam weld
SENB single edge notched bend
SENT single edge notched tension
SMYS specified minimum yield strength
TT through thickness
TMCP thermo-mechanical control process
tot (subscripted to symbols) total
TPA transverse to pipe axis, i.e. pipe hoop direction
T PAeq equivalent direction on skelp as transverse to pipe axis
TRD transverse to rolling direction of skelp
UGent Ghent University
UOE U bending, O forming, Expansion
UP unpressurized pipe
UTS ultimate tensile strength
WM weld metal
WMC weld metal center
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Context and motivation
Installation of the 2nd West-East China
pipeline in hazardous geographic condi-
tions, 2002 [1.1].
2 Chapter 1. Context and motivation
1.1 Pipelines for strain based related projects
Due to the ever growing demand for energy, as forecast to the year 2035 in fig. 1.1
[1.2], fossil fuels are nowadays extracted in more hostile and remote regions, both on-
shore as offshore. The design requirements for the pipelines transporting these hydro-
carbons are quite challenging since these environments can be prone to discontinuous
permafrost, landslides or ground settlements. As a result, the loading conditions ex-
erted on the pipelines can be extreme. Pipelines can be subjected to displacements
resulting in large deformations beyond the elastic range of steel. Therefore not only
the pipe hoop strength, necessary for the pressure containment, and toughness are
crucial, but the axial straining capacity becomes equally important [1.3, 1.4].
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Figure 1.1: World primary energy demand by fuel in the New Policies Scenario [1.2]
In such cases conventional pipeline design lacks the ability to account for the effects
which occur during such displacement controlled conditions. The traditional allow-
able stress design (ASD) approach limits the hoop stresses to a percentage of the
hoop yield strength, resulting in a safety margin on strength. These traditional design
guidelines do allow for a limited amount of axial straining as a single event which can
occur during installation. A strain based design approach incorporates the effects of
displacement controlled conditions as an in-service loading of the pipe. It considers
a design strain level which is smaller than the strain level at which failure will occur,
resulting in a safety margin on strain (fig. 1.2). The environmental imposed strain
demand is typically within the range of 1% to 3% [1.5–1.8]. A strain based design
approach focusses on stable and unstable failure modes and preventing the loss of
serviceability or the loss of pressure containment [1.4, 1.9].
For projects requiring a strain based design approach, traditionally, pipes are produced
by UOE forming with a longitudinal submerged arc welded seam. These sections are
assembled in the field by means of girth welding. Hence, a significant amount of re-
search and development work has been devoted to produce steel, UOE-pipes and girth
welding procedures that meet stringent specifications for toughness, strength and duc-
3ɛcapacity
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Figure 1.2: Strain based design concept versus allowable stress design
tility. So far, spirally welded pipes were not extensively investigated for strain-based
design purposes, because the required thickness range in the desired strength grade
was not available. Recent developments in hot strip mills have made the production
of strips with thickness up to 25 mm (1 inch) possible, coming in competition with
plates [1.10–1.12].
A historically based scepticism exists concerning their suitability for strain based de-
sign related projects [1.13], see section 1.4. Driven by economical reasons, project
developers have a growing interest for the use of spirally welded pipes. Economical
benefits, up to 10–15% on overall project budget, can be obtained due to the more
flexible production process and/or reduction of installation cost [1.14].
A striking example of a spirally welded pipeline project incorporating a strain based
design concept is the second West-East China Pipeline Project. With its total length
of 8704 km (of which more than 50% is spirally welded pipe) and travelling through
15 Chinese provinces, it is the longest natural gas pipeline in the world. It is estimated
to cost $22 billion for an annual capacity of 30 billion cubic meters and a minimum
lifespan of 30 years. The pipeline has been built using API-5L X80 [1.15] grade steel
with 1219 mm outer diameter and 18.4 mm wall thickness [1.12].
The strength level of pipe steel is characterized by the standard API 5L (2012) [1.15],
which covers a broad range of linepipe properties. Although this standard origi-
nates from the American Petroleum Institute (API), its application is worldwide. The
denomination of the steel grade is based on the specified minimum yield strength
(SMYS) of the material. For example, API 5L X80 is a steel with a specified mini-
mum yield strength of 80 ksi (or 555 MPa). The standard currently covers grades up
to API 5L X120 (SMYS = 830 MPa). For the remainder, steel grades will be denoted
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without the prefix ‘API 5L’, e.g. grade ‘API 5L X80’ will be simply referred to as
‘X80’.
The SMYS plays a crucial role in the design of a pipeline. Here, the stresses in the
pipe hoop direction, σhoop, invoked by the internal pressure, p, as a function of wall
thickness, t, and pipe diameter, Do, is given by eq. (1.1). These hoop stresses are
limited to a fraction of the SMYS based on safety factors as given by e.g. CSA Z662
[1.16].
σhoop = p
Do − 2t
2t
(1.1)
There is an economical desire to reduce project cost, which is obtainable by increasing
internal pressure levels or increasing the pipe diameter as it would allow an increased
throughput. This would require an increase in wall thickness if the allowable hoop
stress is not increased. Studies by pipeline manufactures have shown that a total re-
duction in project cost of 7–10% is attainable for an upgrade of X70 steel grade to
X100 [1.17, 1.18]. Even when the price per tonne of pipe increases as the material
grade increases, the cost lowers for construction and transportation as the total quan-
tity of required steel reduce. The cost reduction of a pipe due to its weight reduction,
dominates over the cost increase of higher grade steels, see fig. 1.3, [1.19–1.21].
Figure 1.3: Potential materials savings due to the use of high strength linepipe steel for a typical
project [1.18], wall thickness: X70: 20.8 mm, X80: 18.3 mm, X100: 15.9 mm,
X120: 12.7 mm
There is a shortage of public available research with respect to the use of spirally
welded pipes in a strain based design context. This is especially true for high strength
and high toughness linepipe steels for offshore and Arctic applications.
51.2 Spirally welded pipes
1.2.1 Material characteristics
Pipelines for oil and gas transport are generally produced using high strength steels,
API-5L X60 and beyond [1.22]. To accomplish the required strength levels for the
high grade line pipe steels, the steel is commonly produced by thermo-mechanical
controlled process rolling (TMCP) [1.23, 1.24]. This process relies on the effect of
mechanical processing at strictly controlled and relatively low temperatures [1.25] to
produce very fine grains.
The thermo-mechanical controlled processing is critical to obtain the required mate-
rial properties since none of the individual processes are reversible. Following the
rolling process, the strip production requires clearly fixed cooling conditions such as
cooling rate and coiling temperature. This operation influences the microstructure,
grain size and amount of precipitates retained, and requires finely controlled water
sprays to achieve a predetermined coiling temperature gradient over the length of the
strip [1.26].
TMCP inherently introduces anisotropic material properties in the steel skelp. The
mechanical properties depend on the orientation of loading relative to the rolling di-
rection. This anisotropic behaviour is shown in the strength, the toughness and the
ductility [1.27]. It is widely demonstrated that the highest yield strength is expected
in the transverse to rolling direction. The highest ductility and toughness are expected
in the longitudinal to rolling direction [1.28–1.30]. However the opposite directions
do not necessarily provide the lowest values, neither can it be assumed that there ex-
ists a linear function between angular position and the magnitude of yield strength,
ductility or toughness. The value at each angular position is dependent on the specific
production process parameters (e.g. cooling rate, coiling temperature, slab reheating
temperature, etc.) [1.27, 1.31].
Since spirally welded pipes are cold formed starting from a non-homogeneous ma-
terial, and the forming process itself shifts the rolling direction in function of the
forming angle, the produced pipe inherently will exhibit anisotropic properties. The
production of the pipe includes four stages which can introduce differences in me-
chanical properties. These are the coil or skelp properties, the as-formed condition,
the hydrotested condition, and finally the coated or aged condition. The influence
of this material strength anisotropy on the structural behaviour is currently unknown,
further research in this respect is required.
Toughness of the pipe base material, the weld and heat affected zone are also critical
to strain based pipeline performance. Upper shelf behaviour at operational tempera-
ture is beneficial, but is not required for SBD, but a minimum value of 40J on average
is recommended [1.32]. It is also important to ensure adequate toughness, which
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relates to ductile tearing resistance. The Charpy V-notch (CVN) impact test is an ex-
cellent tool for assessing toughness but is not sufficient for the detailed engineering
of a pipeline for a strain based design related project [1.3]. For these applications,
fracture mechanics tests, such as the single edge notched tensile (SENT) test, should
also be used to ensure adequate resistance to fracture in the presence of weld imper-
fections [1.33–1.35]. The suitability of SENT testing for girth welds is well accepted.
However, the evaluation of tearing resistance of spiral seam welds is currently un-
known and requires further research.
1.2.2 Production process of spirally welded pipe
Pipes for oil and gas transportation with a longitudinal seam are traditionally produced
with the UOE production process. A steel plate, with fixed dimensions related to the
final pipe diameter and length, is first bent into an U-shape. Closing the pipe is done
by pressing it into an O-shape and welding the longitudinal seam. Finally the pipe
is cold expanded to ensure a sufficient degree of roundness and strength quality. The
cold expansion results in a significant decrease of the material’s ductility in the hoop
direction. As a result of these steps, there are different deformation zones around the
pipe circumference and through the pipe thickness, as indicated on fig. 1.4. These
zones each have a different deformation history which can lead to a significant me-
chanical heterogeneity around the circumference. This circumferential heterogeneity
can have detrimental effects on the structural behaviour of a pipeline.
Figure 1.4: Schematic diagram of the UOE pipe cross-section after U-ing and O-ing and Ex-
panding: C – Compression, T – Tension [1.36]
Alternatively, pipes can be produced using the spiral pipe forming process, see fig. 1.5.
Here a steel coil is uncoiled into a skelp, which forms the base material of the pipe.
The skelp edges are prepared and the sides are bevelled to avoid roofing of the pipe
seam weld region after welding. After helically forming the skelp into a pipe, the
helical seam is welded. There is no need for cold expansion of the pipe since the as-
formed out of roundness should be small (i.e. within standard specifications). Since
7any cold expansion reduces the material’s ductility, the spirally welded pipe can have a
higher safety margin than cold expanded pipes [1.37]. Finally, the pipes are cut at their
desired length and hydrostatically tested. A detailed illustration of the production pro-
cess is provided in fig. 1.5. Since the base material is deformed uniformly around the
circumference, there is no additional circumferential heterogeneity introduced during
the forming process as is expected for UOE-pipes.
Beveling of
Pipe Ends
Hidrostatic Test
X-Ray Inspection
Offline Ultrasonic
Inspection Final Inspection
and Marking Stockpiling
Inside Welding
Cutting to Length
Ultrasonic Test
Outside Welding
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Coil Identity
and Analysis
Figure 1.5: Continuous helical submerged arc welded line pipe production [1.37]
Since the spiral pipe forming process is relatively flexible, the pipe diameter, D, is no
longer solely related to the width of the skelp, B. The forming angle, α, enables the
manufacturer to choose a range of pipe diameters starting from the same skelp width.
This relationship is given in eq. (1.2), and illustrated in fig. 1.6. Here, the longitudinal
to rolling direction (LRD) and transverse to rolling direction (TRD) no longer coincide
with the pipe axial direction (LPA) and the transverse to pipe axial direction (TPA).
To illustrate α: α = 0◦ corresponds with a girth weld orientation, α = 90◦ corresponds
with a longitudinal seam weld.
D =
B
pi · sin (α)
(1.2)
The commercially available production range varies in pipe diameter from 350 mm up
to 2500 mm (table 1.1), starting from a skelp width of typically 1200 mm to 2000 mm,
and a related forming angle between 20 and 50 degrees. Due to limitations of coiling
capacity, the available maximum skelp thickness is limited to 25 mm at the start of
this research project. Due to the continuous production process, a single pipe could in
theory be as long as the client desires but a practical limit of 24.5 m long is generally
applied [1.39, 1.40]. Pipelines for oil and gas transportation generally operate with
high internal pressure, thus limiting the maximum diameter in X80 grade steel to
about 1400 mm. The lower limits for the market demands are 10 mm wall thickness
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Figure 1.6: Relationship between pipe geometrical properties, (a) basic principle of spiral pipe
forming [1.38], and (b) illustration of influence of pipe forming angle on the pipe
diameter for a given set of skelp widths.
and a pipe diameter of 600 mm. Two commonly used welding techniques for the
helical seam welding are the High Frequency Induction (HFI) process for lower wall
thickness (up to 15 mm) and the Submerged Arc Welding (SAW) process. Since HFI
can result into lower range toughness values, this technique is less desirable for strain-
based design related projects [1.41]. Therefore, the focus of this work will be directed
to SAW-welded pipes.
The production can be continuous, as shown in fig. 1.5, where the whole production
process is performed in a single line. Alternatively the production process can be
divided in two stages in the so-called Helical Two Step (HTS) process, fig. 1.7. Here
the fast pipe forming with tack welding stage is separated from the slow inside and
outside welding of the helical seam. By using multiple inside and outside welding
stations the production process speed can be increased up to the pipe forming speed.
The SAW-process for the spiral seam weld is generally performed with three inside
torches and two on the outside. The heat input is between 1 and 4 kJ/mm. A SAW
typically yields a low number of weld flaws of which flux inclusions and lack of fusion
are the most commonly observed. A difficulty is the alignment of the multiple torches
in the middle of the to be welded seam. A limited amount of misalignment can yield
significantly lower quality welds [1.10, 1.13, 1.42, 1.43]. Once the pipe is welded,
the weld is rigorously checked by means of multiple non destructive testing (NDT)
techniques. Even though the chances for a weld defect is slim, the influence of the
possible presence of weld defects in the helical seam weld on the structural behaviour
should be addressed.
9Table 1.1: Production range of X80 SAWH line pipes at SZMF Salzgitter Mannesmann [1.37].
Do Wall thickness [mm]
[mm] 4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 25.4
355.6
406.4
508
559
610
660
762
914
1016
1067
1168
1219
1321
1372
1422
1524
1626
1676
1727
1829
2235
2540
The main advantage of the spiral pipe production process is its cost reduction due to
faster and more flexible production. Additionally, the pipe length is no longer strictly
dependent on skelp length and can be produced with lengths to the customers’ desire.
Using longer pipe sections reduces the amount of girth welds which is an important
part of the installation cost. To make the production process even more flexible, the
possibility to perform skelp end welding to join consecutive coils in order to obtain
a fully continuous production process without having to cut out the joined sections
was investigated [1.42, 1.45, 1.46]. It was concluded that the joining weld can be
incorporated in the final pipe without compromising the pipes’ strength and toughness
properties. Nevertheless, the location where the joining weld and the helical seam
weld meet, could be a critical region in terms of stress and strain concentration and
therefore requires special attention and further research. This complex situation is,
however, considered beyond the scope of this work.
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2. Inside and outside submerged arc welding
1. Pipe forming with continuous tack welding
Figure 1.7: Two step spiral pipe manufacturing [1.44]
1.2.3 Mixed mode fracture mechanics
The helical seam weld is rigorously evaluated during production to avoid the presence
of weld defects. However, a 100% certainty is never attainable due to limitations in
non destructive inspection techniques. When a defect is present in the helical seam
weld region, the defect will more likely be oriented in the welding direction. The
presence of such a defect in combination with an extreme axial loading can result in a
failure of the pipe.
When considering seam weld defect failure in spirally welded pipes, a mixed mode
fracture will occur caused by the orientation of the angular seam weld with respect
to the loading direction. Therefore defect assessment procedures based on uniaxial
considerations have to be adapted. Some first attempts have been made to perform
failure assessments of spiral welded pipe [1.47]. Gardiner et al. [1.48] adapted the
limit state model for failure of crack-like pipeline defects to conservatively describe
the behaviour of incomplete spiral welds. Lopez-Crespo et al. [1.49] determined the
stress intensity factors (KI and KII) of mixed mode cracks by digital image correlation.
Sih’s strain energy density criterion for crack kinks and material failure was extended
for cracks subjected to mixed mode loading [1.50]. In conventional studies, attention
is directed to a stress based fracture. Within the scope of this work, a strain related
failure mode is investigated, i.e. the ductile tearing behaviour of the defected helical
seam weld region.
Since the applied notch is slanted with respect to the applied load, mixed mode failure
will occur as indicated in fig. 1.8. Concretely, the notch will primarily open (mode I)
and shear out-of-plane (mode III) upon loading. This mode mixity will influence the
pipe’s integrity. The amount of mode mixity will obviously be influenced by the pipe
forming angle.
The conventional Crack Tip Opening Displacement (CTOD) for pure mode I failure is
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Figure 1.8: Three modes of crack loading. Pure tensile (Mode I) and shear (Mode II and III).
no longer valid for mixed mode loading. An alternative quantity that takes modes I and
III into account has been proposed by Liu et al. [1.51] for the application in numerical
studies. Due to this mode mixity, the crack tip opening consists of two components
CODI and CODIII , monitored as the displacement of opposite nodes, perpendicular to
the crack tip direction and at a distance of 0.36 mm above the original notch tip. This
distance was chosen in correspondence with [1.52]. The crack opening displacement
(COD) is defined as the vector sum of the fracture components [1.53, 1.54]:
COD2 = COD2I + COD
2
II + COD
2
III (1.3)
Since the shear mode II is shown (based on experimental and numerical data) to be an
order of magnitude smaller than the mode I and mode III in spiral weld defects, the
total COD is determined by:
COD =
√
COD2I + COD
2
III (1.4)
Mode I
COD
CODIII
CODI
Figure 1.9: Crack opening displacement (COD) as the vector sum of the components in mode
I and III.
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The crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) is equivalently composed of both
components measured at the specimens crack mouth surface.
CMOD =
√
CMOD2I + CMOD
2
III (1.5)
1.3 State of the art on spirally welded pipes in strain
based design
This section first provides an overview of strain capacity prediction formulas. These
formulas have been developed for the evaluation of girth welds and their applicability
for the evaluation of spiral seam welds is unknown. Based on these strain capacity
prediction formulas, the key influencing parameters are identified. Secondly, the chal-
lenges of incorporating a spirally welded pipe in a strain based design are given.
1.3.1 Strain capacity prediction formulas
Some tensile strain models and strain capacity equations were developed for strain
based design of welded pipelines [1.55–1.64]. However, these equations are strictly
developed for the evaluation of girth welds. There applicability for the evaluation of
flawed helical seam welds is currently unknown.
The Canadian oil and gas pipeline standard CSA Z662 (2011, Annex C) [1.16] pro-
vides a strain capacity (emax), eq. (1.6), adopted from finite element analysis by Wang
et al. [1.65, 1.66].
emax = f
(
Y/T,CTODapp, a/t, 2c/t
)
(1.6)
with CTODapp the so-called apparent toughness depending on the constraint level of
the structure [1.67]. For the validity limits of this equation, the reader is referred to
the annex C of the CSA-Z662 standard [1.16].
A multi-tiered approach for strain-based engineering critical assessment has been pro-
vided by ExxonMobil [1.52]. The selection of parameter values is based on a multi-
tier assessment. This approach can be used to determine tolerable girth weld defect
sizes. The equation has the following structure:
emax = f (steel grade,OMTS , em,CTODR curve, a, 2c, t, h) (1.7)
In 2011, Denys et al. [1.68, 1.69] proposed a strain capacity equation based on 480
CWP tests performed at Laboratory Soete.
emax
Pc
= f (steel grade,OMFS , em,Y/T,W, a, 2c, t) (1.8)
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With, Pc, a pressure correction factor (≤ 1) that accounts for the uniaxial character
of CWP testing. Here, the material toughness is not included in the parameter list.
However, this approach requires a minimum toughness value, corresponding to the
EPRG requirements.
The European Pipeline Research Group (EPRG) established pipeline defect accep-
tance criteria. These criteria comprise different levels of complexity, whereby an in-
creased complexity aims at allowing larger defect sizes. The first level, the so-called
Tier 1 approach, is a set of workmanship criteria. These criteria are primarily based
on the API 1104 [1.70] and BS 4515 [1.71] workmanship criteria.
Next to the workmanship criteria, the recently updated Tier 2 comprises an engineer-
ing critical assessment approach [1.9]. Within this approach, plastic collapse is as-
sumed at a remote strain level of 0.5%. To assure this limit state, the Charpy V-notch
toughness is to be determined. A minimum toughness level of 30J and an average
value of 40J are required. No additional fracture toughness testing, e.g. CTOD test-
ing, is required. Here, the Tier 2 level allows steel grades up to X80 and the Tier level
3 up to steel grade X70 [1.32]. The above requirements mainly originate from experi-
mental work (curved wide plate testing) performed at Ghent University. The resulting
set of guidelines is shown in table 1.2.
Table 1.2: EPRG guidelines for allowable defect length in girth welds at a Tier level 2 assess-
ment.
Defect depth, a [mm] a ≤ 3 mm 3 mm <a ≤ 4 mm 4 mm <a ≤ 5 mm
Defect length, 2c [mm] 2c ≤ 7t 2c ≤ 5t 2c ≤ 3t
Note that the EPRG guidelines are easy in use and allow for an unambiguous inter-
pretation. Furthermore, these equations are assumed to yield conservative predictions.
This originates from the experimental nature of these equations. As a result, possible
influences of actual material behaviour, ductile tearing, welding residual stress and
weld geometry are inherently accounted for.
1.3.1.1 Key parameters
The existing strain capacity formulas all have a set of parameters where material pro-
perties next to notch geometry play a critical role in the prediction of the tensile strain
capacity. The key material properties are the stress strain behaviour (em, Y/T), weld
strength mismatch and toughness. The geometrical key factors are notch height and
length, primarily in relationship to the wall thickness, in addition to the possible pipe
misalignment which is taken into account for higher level prediction formulas.
The influence of a variety of characteristics has been investigated for girth welds. It is
known that the tensile strain capacity of a flawed girth weld decreases with:
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• increasing defect size [1.72, 1.73],
• decreasing pipe wall thickness [1.72, 1.73],
• increasing misalignment of the two welded parts [1.74, 1.75],
• increasing internal pressure levels [1.72, 1.76–1.78],
• a lower mismatch of weld strength [1.3, 1.79–1.81],
• increasing HAZ softening [1.82, 1.83],
• decreasing toughness [1.67, 1.84, 1.85],
• increasing heterogeneity [1.9, 1.84–1.86]
1.3.2 Tensile strain capacity of spirally welded pipes
Three potential challenges with spirally welded pipes are identified in DNV-OS-F101
[1.87], i.e. fracture arrest, collapse and displacement controlled loading conditions.
The research on the fracture behaviour of structural materials has focused mainly on
the mode-I fracture since it is the most common loading and fracture mode. Under
longitudinal tension in a pipeline, the girth weld flaws are primarily under mode-I
(opening) load. The mode-I and III (in plane shear) components vary with the spiral
pipe forming angles and pressure conditions. Although the development of fracture
criteria under mixed-mode loading is not a new research subject, no fracture criteria
have been generally accepted. Current research has been mainly focused on mixed
mode I/II [1.88–1.90] and mixed mode I/III fracture [1.53, 1.91–1.94].
It is generally believed that the mode-I fracture toughness is usually lower than com-
pared with the mixed mode fracture toughness. However, recent research showed that
the mixed mode behaviour has a very complicated effect on the fracture toughness.
Different fracture toughness parameters showed different sensitivities to the mixed
mode nature of loading. When measured by the total J-integral, it has been found
that under mixed mode I/III loading, the fracture toughness increases as the mode-III
component increases only for brittle fracture [1.92–1.94]. Under brittle fracture, the
normal opening stress ahead of the crack tip drives the fracture. For ductile fracture,
the fracture toughness decreases with increasing mode-III component. The increase
of the mode-III component actually reduces the component of the opening stress and
therefore results in increasing fracture toughness. For ductile fracture, the increase
of the mode-III component can lead to the localization of the shear strain in the tra-
jectory of the crack and facilitates void nucleation and therefore reduces the fracture
toughness [1.54].
Liu et al. [1.51] made some preliminary observations which needed more testing for
verification: the mixed mode COD toughness is not sensitive to the mixed mode for
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mode I/II loading and is no less than the pure mode I toughness for the mixed mode
I/III loading. Therefore using mode-I COD toughness to assess mixed mode fracture
can produce conservative results for ductile fracture. The conservatism can be reduced
by taking the mode III component into account.
The API 5L [1.15] accepts helical seam submerged arc welded pipe that has “one
helical seam produced by the automatic SAW process with at least one pass on the in-
side and one on the outside”. DNV-OS-F101 [1.87] requires materials, manufacturing
methods and procedures to comply with recognised practices in addition of its own
requirements. The standard allows line pipe to be manufactured with one helical seam
weld by the same requirements as API 5L. However, DNV-OS-F101 poses tighter
controls on steel chemistry and testing requirements depending on pipeline applica-
tion. All welded line pipe, independent of manufacturing process, must meet identical
requirements (for geometrical tolerances, strength, defects). Other commonly used
pipeline standards are DNV-OS-F101 [1.87], API-5L [1.15], ASME-B31.8 [1.95],
ISO-3183 [1.96] and CSA-Z245.1 [1.97]. These standards allow for the application of
spirally welded pipes in a traditional design but a strain based implementation is not
specified. The EPRG [1.32] guideline is solely developed for the assessment of girth
welds.
1.4 Engineering perceptions towards spirally welded
pipes
Large diameter spirally welded pipes have been used with success in oil and gas
projects for several decades. This type of pipes is not generally applied in extreme
in-service loading conditions. Pipeline operators are generally positive with their ap-
plication in traditional loading conditions, here a next level application should be con-
sidered. However, there exist some historically based perceptions towards inferiority
of spirally welded pipe. These are listed in the following section. In the next section
an overview of the available research is given to counter these perceptions.
1.4.1 Historical perceptions of inferiority
Existing feelings of inferiority of spirally welded pipes compared to UOE are either
due to poor manufacturing quality of certain mills (which is also possible for other
types of pipes), or they are caused by a lack of operator experience [1.13].
Spirally welded line pipe contains a longer seam weld than a longitudinal welded pipe,
but the weld is at an angle to the maximum principal stress (i.e. the pipe hoop stress
due to internal pressure) so the loading normal to the plane of any weld defect is lower.
Spirally welded line pipe is a well-established line pipe product. Based on several tra-
ditionally designed projects, it has shown a good performance in some of the harshest
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environments ranging from gas pipelines in Arctic climates, to water pipelines across
mountain ranges [1.98]. Spiral pipe has been primary used for the transportation of
hydrocarbons in onshore applications (e.g. Canada), and there are a number of exam-
ples of its use in offshore applications [1.99]. Despite this track record, spiral pipe has
the perception of being an inferior product. Their exist some engineering reservations
over the use of spirally welded pipelines for the transportation of hydrocarbons [1.99]:
• Spiral pipe is normally produced from coiled strip resulting in a high tendency
for anisotropic behaviour.
• The pipe has inferior dimensional qualities compared to longitudinal welded
pipes.
• The pipe is more likely to change in shape during pressurisation because it is
generally not cold expanded.
• Inspection of the seam weld (with an intelligent pig) is difficult due to the ori-
entation of the weld and the lack of a constant reference point around the cir-
cumference.
• The pipe is more likely to buckle.
• There is a longer weld and therefore a higher incidence of weld defects.
• Field bending and induction bending of a spirally welded pipe is more difficult.
An internal mandrel should be used to prevent local buckling [1.100].
• The weld orientation produces a ‘spiralling’ flow of the transported fluid, which
is undesirable. However, results from tests carried out in 1963 showed that the
spiral weld had no significant influence on the pressure drop, with no difference
found between longitudinal welded and spirally welded pipe [1.26].
1.4.2 Existing research to counter perceptions
Battelle reported highly anisotropic behaviour during a set of pressurised pipe exper-
iments for the American Gas Association on a 1067 mm diameter X70 pipe [1.101].
The Charpy V-notch energy of specimens transverse to the pipe axis were reported to
be three to six times higher than the transverse to the rolling direction. In full scale
experiments, it was found that initial crack growth occurred parallel to the rolling di-
rection because this path had the lowest fracture toughness. An advantage of spirally
welded pipes compared to equivalent longitudinally welded line pipes is that the spiral
pipe will have an improved toughness in the axial direction because of the reorienta-
tions of the pipe axis with respect to the rolling direction.
Line pipe steel specifications such as API 5L [1.15], ISO 3183 [1.96] and DNV-OS-
F101 [1.87] require the same dimensional tolerances for all welded pipes, irrespective
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of the manufacturing technology. Tolkemit [1.102] reported that spirally welded pipe
tolerances in terms of length and diameter compared favourable with mechanically
expanded longitudinal seamed pipes. Grohs [1.100] reported the following statistical
tolerances for 508 to 2438 mm (20 to 96 inch) spirally welded pipe produced from the
Rohr-mill: a wall thickness variation of less than 0.4 mm, an outer diameter variation
at pipe ends of ± 0.5 mm, a pipe end ovality distribution of less than 5 mm, and a length
range of 10.3 to 11.6 m for 95 % of pipe. IPSCO [1.26] reported that their produced
pipe was dimensionally stable, with no need for cold expansion. It can therefore be
concluded that modern spirally welded line pipe is dimensionally very accurate, and
comparable to longitudinal welded pipes.
The length of the seam weld in a longitudinal welded pipe is equal to the length of
the pipe. A spiral pipe has a longer seam weld, i.e. the length of the pipe divided
by the sine of the forming angle, α. Consequently, the length of the seam weld in a
spirally welded pipe is longer than that in a longitudinal welded pipe, implying more
weld defects when assuming the same likelihood of weld defects per unit of weld
length. During operation, the hoop stress (due to internal pressure) will normally be
the maximum stress that occurs in the pipeline. A longitudinal seam weld would be
subjected to this maximum stress, whilst a spiral seam weld is subject to a reduced
normal stress.
The more the helical seam weld deviates from the direction of the pipe axis, the more
the normal stress, σN , acting perpendicular to the weld seam decreases compared to
the hoop stress [1.98].
The normal stress is given by the following equation:
σN = σhoop sin2 α + σZ cos2 α (1.9)
Figure 1.10 demonstrates that for the load cases where the axial loading is lower than
the hoop stress (i.e. standard operating conditions), the longitudinal seam will be sub-
jected to the highest load and the circumferential girth weld to the lowest. For load
cases where the axial loading is higher than the hoop loading (e.g. in case of tensile
plastic strain demand), the girth weld will be subjected to the highest normal stress
and the longitudinal weld to the lowest. The spiral weld is in each condition situ-
ated between the extremes and is in standard operating conditions subject to between
50 and 75 % of the load acting on a longitudinal weld. Consequently, although the
seam weld in spirally welded pipes is longer, the seam weld is oriented at an angle to
the maximum principles stress (i.e. the hoop stress) so the possible weld defects are
subject to a lower normal stress [1.101, 1.103–1.106].
An increased critical weld defect size of approximately twice that for a longitudinal
seam weld is allowed for internal pressure loading, [1.101, 1.104]. This increase is
firstly associated with the resolved stress that the spirally oriented defect will experi-
ence and, secondly, associated with the increased fracture toughness of the material in
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Figure 1.10: Ratio of normal stress to circumferential stress, σN/σhoop as a function of the pipe
forming angle, for 5 axial load cases σZ/σhoop = {0.0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.25}
the normal direction. It should be noted that the presented study focussed on a stress
based approach, the conclusions can therefore not be directly translated to an extreme
axial loading condition.
Burst tests of longitudinal welded line pipe containing helically oriented flaws carried
out by Battelle in the 1960s showed that the pipe failure stress increased as the angle of
the notch to the pipe axis increased [1.103, 1.107]. The behaviour of flaws (through-
wall and part-wall defects) in spiral line pipe was experimentally studied by Battelle in
more detail [1.101, 1.104, 1.105]. Here, it was concluded that a simple, conservative
method for estimating the failure stress of a helically-oriented flaw was to use the
projected axial length of the flaw. Projecting a flaw onto the plane of the principal
stresses is recommended in BS 7910 (with a number of qualifications) for cases where
the flaw is not aligned with a plane of principal stress [1.108].
A review of the ductile fracture propagation behaviour of spiral welded line pipe has
been reported by CSM. It was concluded that the ability of spiral welded pipes to
arrest a running ductile fracture was at least as good as longitudinal welded pipes
[1.109–1.111].
Results from tests carried out in 1963 showed that the helical weld had no significant
influence on the pressure drop, with no difference found between longitudinal welded
or spirally welded pipe [1.26]. Thus the so-called ‘spiralling flow’ is not significantly
present to have a detrimental effect
Fatigue tests on straight and cold bend spiral pipe showed that the S-N curve scatter
band of results for spirally welded pipe to be within the same scatter band as that
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of seamless and ERW pipe, and to have a fatigue life of approximately one order
of magnitude higher than longitudinal welded pipes [1.26]. The improved fatigue
strength of spiral welded pipe has been attributed to the beneficial geometry of the
pipe and seam weld. It has been stated that the low peaking in the area of the seam
weld, and the small angles in the transition zone to the weld reinforcement reduce the
stress concentration associated with the spiral seam weld, compared to a longitudinal
seam weld [1.109]. The increased fatigue strength is also explained by the favourable
angle of the spiral weld. A weld defect in a spiral seam is subjected at a lower cyclic
stress than a defect in a longitudinal seam.
Due to the materials anisotropy, a spiral pipe will require a slightly higher bending
stress to initiate a buckle [1.101]. A recent study suggest that helical submerged arc
welded line pipe is significantly better in terms of buckling capacity than expected on
the basis of current design codes [1.112].
Several recent pipeline projects incorporated spiral pipes, see table 1.3. Some of their
steel grade and toughness (Charpy V-Notch, CVN) demands are listed below. Several
others [1.44, 1.113–1.115] have determined adequate toughness values for X70 and
X80 coil material. Here several accelerated cooling techniques and alloying concepts
(Mo, Nb, V) were explored. It was concluded that no particular alloying elements
yield better results.
Table 1.3: Charpy V-notch requirements for a set of projects incorporating spirally welded
pipelines
Project Grade OD t temp. base material Weld & HAZ
[mm] [mm] ◦C avg./min. avg./min.
1st China W-E [1.116] X70 1016 14.6 -20 190J / 140J 120J / 90J
2nd China W-E [1.117] X80 1219 18.4 -10 220J / 170J 80J / 60J
Posco [1.118] X80 1067 14.5 -15 - 130J / 99J
Fort McKay [1.119] X100 1067 12.7 -5 190J / - 75J / -
For the use of spiral pipes in stress and/or strain based design projects, other ele-
ments apart from tensile strain capacity should be considered. Based on the work of
several research groups it can be concluded that in comparison to UOE-pipes, spiral
pipes can perform equal or better when considering the following elements: cold field
bending [1.120], buckling resistance [1.121], fracture arrest [1.110, 1.122], ductile tea-
ring [1.58], plastic collapse [1.123], bending [1.124], and burst fracture tests [1.125].
It should be noted that these conclusions are obtained for a specific set of test results.
A more elaborate testing scheme is advised to obtain a more generic result.
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1.5 Summary and scope of this work
Due to the ever growing demand for energy, especially natural gas, hydrocarbons are
nowadays extracted in more hostile environments than ever before. The pipelines re-
quired for the transportation of hydrocarbons can be prone to displacement controlled
loading conditions, resulting in a strain demand in the order of magnitude of 1 to 3 %.
This requires a so-called strain based design approach which is complementary ap-
plied with the traditional allowable stress design. Traditionally, these pipelines are
constructed with UOE-formed line pipes (with longitudinal seam weld) of high grade
and sufficient wall thickness to withstand the internal pressure. Recent developments
in coil production and manufacturing capabilities have made available steel coils with
sufficient wall thickness, steel grade and toughness requirements for the production
of spirally welded pipelines (with a helicoidal seam weld). Their is an economical
incentive for the use of spirally welded line pipes (i.e. total project cost reduction
up to 10 to 15 %) in strain based design related projects. However, there is an histori-
cally based scepticism for their suitability. Literature review has indicated that spirally
welded pipes perform equal or better compared to UOE-pipes for: buckling resistance,
(corrosion) fatigue life, fracture arrest, ductile tearing, plastic collapse, bending and
burst fracture tests. But major contributions still have to be made related to the tensile
straining behaviour of a spirally welded pipeline.
In this dissertation the structural response of a spirally welded pipe subjected to an
extreme axial loading condition is investigated. Focus is directed to the tensile strain
behaviour of the helical seam weld region. The production of a weld inevitably intro-
duces defects such as lack of fusion or flux inclusions. When such a defective helical
seam weld is loaded in an extreme axial tensile condition, failure of the pipe can occur.
An advanced assessment in terms of defect tolerability and tensile strain capacity of
the helical seam weld region is required.
Existing tensile strain capacity prediction formulas have been solely developed for the
evaluation of girth welds in the presence of possible weld defects. A broad range of
standards does allow the use of spirally welded pipes but generally do not differentiate
between acceptance criteria for submerged arc welds for the longitudinal or helicoidal
seam. Currently, their is a lack of design guidelines suitable for spirally welded line
pipes in a (tensile) strain based design related context.
An additional challenge in the evaluation of the acceptability of spirally welded pipe-
lines in the presence of helical seam weld defects is the unavoidable presence of ma-
terial anisotropy. A directional strength and toughness anisotropy is observed on both
skelp material and pipe material. Here, the pipe hoop direction typically (depending
on pipe forming angle) has the lowest strength levels and the longitudinal direction
the highest strength level, see chapter 3.
A primary target is to gain insights in the effect of a (possibly) defective helical seam
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weld on the structural response of a pipe upon an extreme axial loading condition.
A set of key parameters is identified based on the current standards, existing strain
capacity prediction formulas developed for girth welds, and principal characteristics
of a spirally welded pipe. The pipe geometry, the forming angle in particular, is an
obvious influential parameter. A second key component is related to the basic material
characteristics such as yield strength, tensile strength, ductility and tearing resistance
which should be taken into account. Finally, the straining behaviour as such requires
attention and the current strain capacity formulas have to be evaluated in terms of their
suitability for spirally welded pipes.
Chapter 2 is dedicated to the experimental and numerical techniques used to acquire
insights in the occurring phenomena. Given the tilted position of the weld with res-
pect to the loading condition, traditional test specimens are no longer suitable and
alternatives have to be developed. The experimental techniques focus on advanced
measurement techniques for the measurement of crack extension, fracture behaviour
and strain development in small and medium scale test specimens. The numerical
aspects focus on the development of numerical tools allowing parametric studies to
broaden the studied range. Parametric finite element models allow for an extensive
low-cost study complementary to the experimental work.
An important goal is related to the assessment of flaw acceptability. To this extent the
evaluation of tearing resistance is a key component. Given the tilted notch orienta-
tion, the traditional single edge notched tensile (SENT) test specimens are no longer
suitable for the evaluation. A dedicated test specimen, i.e. the SENT specimen with
a tilted notch, is selected. A test and analysis methodology is developed and success-
fully implemented for welded and homogeneous test specimens, see chapter 4.
The deformation capacity upon loading is experimentally evaluated by means of medium
scale wide plate test specimens containing the helical seam weld region, see chapter 5.
A two and three dimensional digital image correlation technique is implemented. Here
a set of eight (welded and non-weld) test specimens are evaluated.
A final goal is related to the suitability of spirally welded pipes and the applicability
of exiting strain based design guidelines. Chapter 6 focusses on the numerical esti-
mation of tensile strain capacity for spiral curved wide specimens and (pressurised)
spiral pipe sections. A comparison is performed in relationship to the tensile strain
capacity of a girth welded pipe connection.
Conclusions and recommendations for future research are summarized in chapter 7.
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2.1 Goal
This chapter describes the experimental and numerical techniques used to acquire in-
sights in the mechanical response of a (flawed) helically seam welded pipeline to an
external load. The experimental work focuses on advanced techniques for the mea-
surement of crack extension, fracture behaviour and strain development in small and
medium scale specimens. The numerical aspects focus on the development of nume-
rical tools allowing parametric studies to broaden the studied range of configurations.
Given the tilted position of the weld with respect to the loading condition, traditional
test specimens are no longer suitable in terms of conservatism and alternatives have to
be developed.
2.2 Material characteristics
In this section, the mechanical properties of the tested material are provided. Here
focus is directed to the basic properties such as Charpy impact toughness, seam weld
hardness and axial tensile stress strain behaviour. The stress strain data provided here
are limited to the pipe axial direction, as this direction will dominate the straining
behaviour of a pipe. The anisotropic material properties of the material are determined
by means of round bar testing in various directions, as detailed in section 3.5. All
experimental test specimens within the scope of this study are extracted from a single
commercially available pipe section. The pipe is characterized by a wall thickness
of 23.7 mm and a diameter of 1219 mm with a pipe forming angle of approximately
25◦. The material is evaluated and tested in as-received condition. No coating was
applied, nor was a heat treatment implemented to simulate the influence of coating,
which results in an ageing effect of the steel.
In fig. 2.1 the stress strain behaviour of the base material and weld material is provided.
The key properties are given in table 2.1. The material is evaluated by means of round
bar tensile test to avoid flattening of the specimens for a characterisation of the hoop
direction. The dimensions of the round bars are selected to be as large as possible to
fit within the boundaries of the pipe, seefig. 2.2. In the pipe hoop direction, the results
in sampling of the material towards the inner diameter of the pipe. To this extend, the
specimens for the other directions are extracted in the same through thickness position.
Based on the key characteristics, the base material can be considered an X70 or X80
grade steel. The material is positioned within the tolerances of both grade specifi-
cations [2.1]. The overlap allows for the natural occurring variation of mechanical
properties. The material is considered an X70 grade steel based on the pipe hoop
strength characteristic (section 3.5). It should be noted that a uniform elongation of
9 % is a typical value for the grade of the material. The yield-to-tensile ratio is at the
limit of standard specifications (i.e. ≤ 0.93 for API/ISO [2.1, 2.2] and ≤ 0.9 for tier
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Figure 2.1: Stress strain curve of base material in pipe axial direction and weld material in the
welding direction obtained from a round bar tensile test, (a) illustrated in full stress
range, and (b) close-up beyond yielding.
Do = 1219mm
Ø12, L = 80mm
Figure 2.2: Dimensions of round bar specimens with respect to pipe curvature.
Table 2.1: Key characteristics of base and weld material
Yield strength Tensile strength UeL Yield to tensile
Rp,0.2 [MPa] [MPa] [%] ratio [-]
Base material 604 666 8.9 0.91
Weld material 603 663 10.4 0.91
2 EPRG [2.3]). However, a high ratio of 0.91 is typically considered undesirable for
strain based design applications.
To perform a weld characterisation in addition to the traditional all weld metal tensile
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test, a macrograph is used to measure geometrical overmatch of the weld, fig. 2.3(a).
At the outer diameter, the weld additional thickness, hc, was determined to be 3.3 mm,
at the inner diameter, hr, 1.5 mm. The plate thickness, 23.7 mm was confirmed as
specified by the pipe manufacturer. A weld misalignment was observed to be limi-
ted to 0.5 mm. This is as expected due to the high dimensional control during pipe
manufacturing.
A Vickers, HV5kg, hardness mapping illustrates the hardness variation over the weld,
heat affected zone and base material, fig. 2.3(b). Here an average base material hard-
ness of 220 HV5, with a limited through thickness heterogeneity and no significant
presence of a centreline segregation band was observed. The bulk of the weld, more
specifically the outer diameter weld pass showed an evenmatch on hardness. The
inner diameter weld pass showed an average hardness overmatch of approximately
10 %. More important is the significant heat affected zone softening resulting in up to
15 % reduction in hardness relative to the base material. Given the close correlation
between hardness and ultimate tensile strength [2.4], a mismatch in hardness can be
directly related to a mismatch in ultimate tensile strength.
OD
HV5
250
230
210
190
170
OD
ID
(a) (b)
Figure 2.3: Macrographic characterisation of seam weld. (a) Overview of etched macro and
location of geometrical weld reinforcement, (b) the measured hardness map with
HV5
Charpy toughness testing on base material, weld metal and fusion line showed suf-
ficient toughness properties. For the base material, the toughness was determined in
various positions relative to the pipe axial direction (i.e. 0◦ = LPA, 115◦ = LRD =
(L-T) in fig. 3.4, 45◦ = 45 degree to pipe axis, 70◦ = 45 degree to LRD = (D-D) in
fig. 3.4, 90◦ = TPA, 25◦ = LRD = (T-L) in fig. 3.4). For 0◦, 25◦, 45◦, 70◦ an ave-
rage upper shelf toughness of 300 J was measured and no transition temperature was
found to as low as -100◦C. For the TPA specimen (i.e. 90◦), the temperature where the
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curve deviates from upper shelf was found to be -90◦C with an upper shelf toughness
of 300 J on average. For the TRD specimen (i.e. 25◦) an upper shelf toughness of
250 J is determined with an upper shelf deviation temperature of -75◦C. For the weld
and fusion line specimens, a minimum toughness of 60 J and average toughness of
100 J was observed (at room temperature), with a transition temperature determined
at -20◦C.
Based on the above described material characteristics, the pipe is considered suitable
based on a traditional design as it complies with the standards. For a strain based
design approach, the material is an excellent candidate for its evaluation. Here, the
Y/T-ratio is touching the limits of current strain based design guidelines.
2.3 Mixed mode loading of crack tip
For the experimental evaluation of mixed mode I-III fracture toughness, a modified
compact tension (CT) specimen is often used for brittle materials [2.5–2.8]. Yang
et al. [2.9] used a modified single edge notched bending (SENB) specimen for the
determination of the fracture resistance curve of a 5083 aluminium alloy under mixed
mode I-II loading. Ahmadi-Moghadalm et al. [2.10] applied a SENB specimen with a
tilted notch for the evaluation of mixed-mode I-III stress intensity factors of an epoxy
resin.
For pipeline materials, a single edge notched tensile (SENT) specimen is more fre-
quently used as it more closely matches the constraint level of a defect in an actual
pipeline [2.11]. For this study, a modified SENT specimen with a tilted notch is pro-
posed for the evaluation of fracture toughness under the mixed mode I-III loading, see
section 2.4.1. The SENT test has previously been successfully used for the determi-
nation of the tearing resistance of pipeline steels with specimens where the crack path
deviates from a mode I crack propagation due to the presence of the HAZ into a mixed
mode I-II loading [2.12].
2.3.1 Crack driving force and tearing resistance curve
The concept of fracture toughness is founded upon a conservative philosophy that,
once a threshold value (Jcrit or CTODcrit) for crack driving force is reached, unstable
fracture occurs. Tough materials, in combination with conditions of low stress triaxi-
ality (i.e. notch tip constraint) near the crack tip, relative to traditional fracture mecha-
nics specimens, tend to tear in a stable way prior to final fracture. Pipelines are known
to have a low constraint configuration [2.13, 2.14], i.e. relative to other test specimens.
In such case, there is no single critical toughness value. Alternatively, the concept of
a tearing resistance curve or ‘R-curve’ is adopted. A resistance curve describes the
required crack driving force for a certain amount of ductile tearing (∆a = a − a0, with
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a0 the initial flaw depth) to occur. The shape of an R-curve depends on both material
behaviour and the level of crack tip constraint. Depending on the adopted measure
of crack driving force, the terms J − R curve and CTOD − R curve are referred to in
literature. The so-called resistance curve is traditionally represented by a power law,
eq. (2.1). Both J-integral and CTOD based tearing resistance curves are considered to
be interchangable. However, the latter allows for a more direct evaluation, as it is a
physical measurement, without the need for a (numerically based) transfer function.
CTOD or J = δ1∆aδ2 (2.1)
For flaw assessments, the R-curve allows to estimate stable ductile tearing by deter-
mining its intersection with the crack driving force curve (crack driving force as a
function of crack size, for constant loading conditions). Additionally, the onset of
unstable fracture can be identified as the location where both curves touch each other
tangentially. This so-called tangency approach and the R-curve concept are illustrated
in fig. 2.4.
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Figure 2.4: The R-curve concept and tangency approach for stable and unstable ductile tearing.
In this work, the tearing resistance is experimentally determined using a modified
SENT specimen, as detailed in section 2.4.1 and chapter 4. The crack driving force in
curved wide plate sections and full scale (pressurised) pipes is determined by means
of numerical modelling of, as detailed in section 2.5.
For a more detailed review on fracture toughness testing and standardization the reader
is referred to Zhu X.-K. et al. [2.15] and for fracture mechanics in general to Anderson
T.-L. [2.16].
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2.4 Experimental testing techniques
This section focusses on the test techniques used for the experimental analysis. First,
focus is directed to the evaluation of tearing resistance by means of small scale testing
in section 2.4.1. Secondly, for the evaluation of the strain behaviour upon loading, a
laboratory scale test specimen is required. Since test facilities for full scale testing are
scarcely available and full scale tests are highly expensive, a medium scale alternative
is required as detailed in section 2.4.2. Additionally, full scale testing does not allow
for supporting small scale material characterization of the evaluated region.
2.4.1 Small scale testing
The Single Edge Notched Tension (SENT) specimen is an often considered test spe-
cimen to evaluate the tearing resistance of pipeline steels and welds since its notch
constraint is believed to closely match that of pipes [2.17, 2.18]. The last decade,
major contributions have been made in the experimental evaluation of the tearing re-
sistance of the base material and the (girth) weld material, expressed as the crack tip
opening displacement versus crack extension curves [2.19, 2.20]. Only recently, in
2014, the British Standards Institution has published the first standard for traditional
SENT testing, i.e. BS8571 [2.21]. Various methodologies are available to monitor
the crack extension, where this work primarily focusses on the DCPD method. The
CTOD is most frequently obtained from a double clip gauge technique or the, δ5,
method [2.22].
The SENT specimens considered for the experimental evaluation of tearing resistance
have a square cross section (i.e. B/W = 1, order of magnitude of 20.0 mm (W) by
20.0 mm (B)) and a daylight grip length (H) equal to 10W as proposed by Shen et al.
for perpendicular notched specimens [2.23] (fig. 2.5).
A starter notch with depth a0 is introduced through milling resulting in an initial notch
root radius of 0.075 mm. Compared to traditional positioning, where the notch is ap-
plied perpendicular to the loading direction, here the notch is tilted by an angle α
relative to this perpendicular position. The notch tilt angle varies from 0◦ (i.e. the
traditional notch orientation) up to 40◦. The specimens have an initial notch depth
a0, resulting in an a0/W ratio of 0.25 and 0.45. Fatigue pre-cracking is not applied
as this would make the control of the initial crack depth challenging, and the procliv-
ity of the fatigue pre-crack to rotate towards mode I orientation is undesired [2.24].
Additionally, it is not required for sufficiently ductile materials [2.19, 2.25, 2.26]. No
side-grooves were applied since the tunnelling effect, which is expected to be present
for straight notches due to the difference in triaxiality along the crack front, is not
expected to occur for tilted notches. The effect of notch tilt angle on crack front tun-
nelling is illustrated in section 4.3.3.
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Figure 2.5: Schematic overview of the SENT specimen with tilted notch.
Figure 2.6: 1000 kN test setup for SENT testing.
The specimens are clamped using hydraulic grips mounted in a 1000 kN universal
tensile test rig, see fig. 2.6. The specimens are loaded in a displacement controlled
mode with a constant piston displacement rate of 3 µm/s. To obtain a sufficient amount
of ductile crack extension, the tests are continued until the force drops back to 80% of
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the maximum recorded value. All tests were carried out at ambient temperature.
2.4.2 Medium scale testing
A suitable laboratory scale test specimen is required for the experimental evaluation of
strain development upon tensile loading of spirally welded pipe sections. A full scale
tensile test specimen with internal pressure would require a high load capacity test
facility, which is limitedly available. To reduce costs, but more importantly, to allow a
thorough material characterisation of the surrounding material [2.27], a medium scale
test specimen is required. The curved wide plate specimen, which is commonly used
for the development of strain based flaw assessment guidelines, is proposed. This
specimen, typically 300 mm wide, is frequently used to evaluate the strain capacity of
(welded) pipes, since it balances cost and amount of assessed material.
A medium sized wide plate specimen has been developed in the framework of the
PhD of S. Hertele´ [2.28] and M. Verstraete [2.22]. The medium wide plate specimen,
fig. 2.7, is based upon the traditional curved wide plate specimen with reduced di-
mensions to allow for testing in a vertical test rig and thus a good visibility for the
application of 2D and 3D digital image correlation, fig. 2.8. The main difference with
the traditional MWP specimen is the tilted orientation of the weld (including a notch),
and in absence of a weld, the tilted orientation of the base metal notch.
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Figure 2.7: Spirally welded pipe section with medium curved wide plate specimen (SCWP)
containing the helical seam weld.
The SCWP specimen has a typical prismatic width of about 150 mm and is tested in
a 2500 kN universal test rig, see fig. 2.8. The specimens are loaded in a displacement
controlled loading condition with a constant piston displacement rate of 10 µm/s. To
obtain a sufficient amount of ductile crack extension, the tests are continued until the
force drops back to 90% of the maximum recorded value. All tests were carried out at
ambient room temperature.
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Figure 2.8: SCWP specimen mounted in 2500 kN tensile test rig.
The ductile crack extension is measured during testing by means of direct current
potential drop, see paragraph 2.4.3.1. The visualisation of strain pattern develop-
ment upon loading is performed by means of digital image correlation, see paragraph
2.4.3.2. The combination of both measurement techniques allows for the experimental
determination of tensile strain capacity in a SCWP specimen.
2.4.3 Advanced measurement techniques
2.4.3.1 Direct current potential drop method, DCPD
The direct current potential drop (DCPD) method is considered to measure ductile
crack extension, see fig. 2.9. When applying an electrical direct current through the
specimen, the potential drop across a defect is monitored and linked with the resistance
created by the (growing) defect. This method requires a constant current source and
a high precision voltage measurement in the µV-range to detect the small changes
in potential values. A potential drop V is measured across the notch and Vre f as a
reference in a remote location insusceptible to deformation. Hereby the value V/Vre f
becomes independent of material conductance, temperature changes, and the presence
of leak currents through the test rig.
When V/Vre f is plotted as a function of CMOD, three stages can be observed (fig. 2.10).
A blunting line is fitted in the second stage (linear phase) which is related to the de-
velopment of a plastic zone around the crack tip. When the potential drop deviates
from this blunting line, crack initiation is assumed [2.29, 2.30]. Beyond crack initia-
tion, the difference between the measured potential drop and the linear blunting line is
considered to be related to the amount of ductile crack extension. This correlation can
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Figure 2.9: Two-probe DCPD technique [2.22].
be obtained from an analytical formulation or by means of finite element simulations,
as detailed in paragraph 4.3.1.1.
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Figure 3.16. Three phases of relative potential drop signal typically observed  
during fracture toughness testing 
 
3.3.2.2 Positioning of current and measurement pins 
An important issue in the interpretation of the test results is the positioning of the 
current in- and output pins and the measurement pins. First, the position of the 
current pins is discussed. As indicated in Figure 3.17.a, the closer the input pins are 
located towards the crack, the higher the measured potential drop across the crack. 
This is in agreement with results published for CT specimens [3.40]. Although this 
potentially enhances the measurability of the potential drop, a dependency on the 
input pin position is also created. Therefore, the current in- and output pins are 
preferably placed remote from the crack in such way that a zone of uniform 
electrical potential is obtained between the current in- and output pin position and 
the crack.  
For SENT specimens, a validated parametric finite element model (see §3.3.2.4) is 
used to determine a suitable pin location for a variety of material and geometrical 
properties (Table 3.4). First, the discontinuity around the current in- and output pins 
is studied. To this extent, the standard deviation of the potential field in a plane 
parallel to the crack is evaluated. Assuming that this standard deviation, normalized 
by the average value in that plane, should not exceed 1.0%, a stabilization distance, 
Dstab, can be determined (see also Figure 3.17.b and c). Second, the discontinuity 
around the crack is studied, which also spreads along the specimen’s longitudinal 
direction. The distance over which this discontinuity is observed is affected by the 
crack size. Simulations indicated that it is a conservative estimation to take this 
distance equal to the stabilization distance. Hence, the minimum distance for the 
current pins, Dpin, is defined as twice the stabilization distance Dstab, to account for 
the discontinuity in the potential field originating around the crack. As a result, both 
effects do not mutually affect each other. This leads to the following expression for 
the pin distance: 
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Figure 2.10: Three phases of relative potential drop signal typically observed during fracture
toughness testing [2.22].
Given above is a general overview of the direct current potential drop technique. For
practical implementation of the technique, the reader is referred to section 4.3.1.
2.4.3.2 Digital Image Correlati n, DIC
Digital image correlation (DIC) is an optical measur nt technique that allows for
the quantification of full-field surface strain distributions. The main advantages over
localized strain measurem n s are that informati is gathered ov r a exte ded area
rather than recording one single result, and that multiple strain components (longitu-
dinal, transverse, shear) can be extracted. DIC measurements strongly enhance the
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potential for a proper interpretation. For example, the added value of the DIC tech-
nique has been demonstrated in literature for a broad range of tests: e.g. tension tests
on wide center-notched thin aluminium panels [2.31, 2.32], thin ductile sheet materials
under mixed mode loading [2.33, 2.34], and SENT testing [2.35].
Digital image correlation aims to obtain the displacement vector field that relates
the image of a deformed surface with a reference image of the undeformed surface,
fig. 2.11. To quantify this relation, a sum of squared differences is calculated for every
investigated point, comparing a rectangular subset of pixels around the point in the
reference image with the same, but transformed by the assumed displacement field,
subset in the deformed image. The optimal solution is obtained by minimizing this
sum of squared differences (i.e. maximizing the correlation between both images).
Proper correlations requires the application of a high contrast random speckle pattern.
  6.3 
6.3. Digital Image Correlation 
6.3.1 Principle 
To visualize the deformations and corresponding strains, the Digital Image 
Correlation technique analyzes subsequent images of the test specimen. On the 
specimen’s surface, a random high contrast speckle pattern is applied [6.2]. As the 
specimen deforms, the speckle pattern also changes (displacement and distortion). 
To quantify the deformation, the picture is divided in a two-dimensional matrix of 
nodes. The distance between these nodes is controlled by the step size expressed in 
pixels. As such, the step size is a first factor affecting the spatial resolution. At each 
node, the grey-scale intensity is evalu ted as a weighted average of a square box 
surrounding the node. The s ze of this box is determined by a parameter named 
subset size, again expressed in pixels. This is the second parameter that controls the 
spatial resolution, since it gives expression to the area over which the deformations 
are averaged. Accordingly, with increasing subset size, strain singularities are less 
accurately captured. Two subsequently taken images can thus be compared to each 
other based on their resulting grey-scale intensity matrix. By matching the 
gr y-scal  distribution b tween these tw  images, the deformatio  can be quantified 
(Figure 6.1). From these deformations, the strains are eventually derived. 
 
Figure 6.1. Comparison of subsets in subsequent images 
 
As is clear from the above explanation, the subset size is a crucial parameter. A 
larger subset size will result in a more accurate correlation, whilst the spatial 
resolution will improve for a smaller subset. Since the preferred speckle size equals 
3 x 3 pixels and a subset preferably contains three speckles [6.2], a subset size of 
21 x 21 pixels is selected for all tests. The step size is set to five pixels. Both are in 
correspondence with literature and are believed to balance between accuracy and 
resolution [6.2, 3]. 
6.3.2 Procedure 
To monitor the deforming specimen, a stand-alone system delivered by 
Limess GmbH is used [6.4]. This two-camera system allows 3D image correlation, 
since both cameras are slightly tilted relative to each other (Figure 6.2). Both 
monochrome cameras have a resolution of 2486 x 1985 pixels. Depending on the 
field of view, which in turn depends on the mounted lenses, an appropriate speckle 
size can thus be calculated. 
Time t0 Time t1 Time t2
Figure 2.11: Comparison of subsets in subsequent images
A non-uniform high-contrast random speckle patt rn is applied on the sp cim n. It is
generated by spraying a uniform white layer of paint added with black paint droplets
upon the specimen surface. The procedure has been optimized to aim for a speckle size
of approximately 3 by 3 pixels, which is advised in [2.36] to achieve a good accuracy.
Using the mentioned speckling method, the standard deviation of measurement scatter
is around 10−4 (0.01 %) strain [2.28]. The obtained value of 0.01 % strain is close to
the specified optimal strain accuracy of the DIC system, i.e. 0.005 % [2.37].
When equipped with a single camera, a DIC system allows for two-dimensional mea-
surements (‘2D DIC’). In this case, proper accuracy requires that the specimen surface
is flat and orient d perpen icular to the camera axis. Supposing that the specimen sur-
face is described by an x-y coordinate system, displacements u(x,y) and v(x,y) (in
the x and y direction respectively) are obtained. Out-of-plane displacements are not
captured and give rise to errors. Significantly more information is obtained by using
a stereo-vision system. In such case, also referred to as 3D DIC, three dimensional
positions and displacements are obtained: u(x,y), v(x,y) and w(x,y). Hereby, w(x,y)
represents the out-of-plane displacement, perpendicular to the x-y plane (in the z di-
rection). In-plane strain tensor components (xx, yy, xy) are obtained by differenti-
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ating the obtained u and v displacement fields with respect to x and/or y. Although
3D DIC allows to calculate three dimensional displacements, its strain calculations
remain confined to two dimensions.
Given above is a general overview of the two and three dimensional digital image
correlation. For an in-depth mathematical background and more details, the reader is
referred to [2.36]. For practical application of the technique, the reader is referred to
sections 4.4 and 5.3.2.
2.5 Numerical modelling techniques
This section is devoted to the applied numerical modelling techniques. In previous
PhD research projects by Hertele´ S. [2.28] and Verstraete M. [2.22] finite element
models were developed for the mechanical analysis of wide plate and pipe section
specimens containing girth welds. These models were solely developed for the analy-
sis of girth welds and had to be modified for the analysis of the seam weld region of
spirally welded pipes. The limitations are mainly attributed to the existence of sym-
metry planes in the traditional specimens. The existing models were limited to a half
specimen to reduce numerical calculation times. Given the tilted orientation of the
weld and notch with respect to the loading direction, there are no symmetry planes in
this work. The existing models require an update to incorporate the helical seam weld
position.
The in-house developed Python scripts generates FE models of test specimens contain-
ing spiral welds using the software package ABAQUS®(version 6.11). The parametric
models allows for the numerical analysis of (flawed) girth welds by means of SENT
specimens, curved wide plates and full scale pressurised pipe sections. The mechan-
ical models allow for a fracture mechanics analysis and the thermo-electrical models
are used for analysis of the direct current potential drop measurements. The follo-
wing paragraphs focus on the modifications and improvements implemented during
this PhD work.
The updates in all models required a thorough modification in meshing scheme. First
of all a complete specimen had to be modelled to eliminate the symmetry planes. Next
a mesh refinement was required in the vicinity of the seam weld. Due to the update in
meshing scheme, a mesh convergence study was performed for all models to have a
suitable trade-off between a high accuracy and allowable calculation time. This update
methodology was applied for the existing mechanical and thermo-electric models.
2.5.1 SENT numerical model
A three-dimensional finite element model, fig. 2.12, was adopted taking into account
a forming angle of up to 40 degrees (zero degrees would represent the traditional
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girth weld). The developed model has the first option to analyse an elastic-plastic
model with quasi-static tensile loading. The second option allows for an analysis of
a thermo-electrical model, fig. 2.13, to evaluate the direct current potential drop mea-
surement which can be obtained during experiments, as described in section 4.3. The
mechanical model consists of three dimensional linear elements with reduced integra-
tion and hourglass control (ABAQUS® type C3D8R) with approximately 40000 ele-
ments. The thermo-electric model consists of three dimensional 20-node quadratic
coupled thermal-electric brick element (ABAQUS® type DC3D20E). An electrical
analysis would allow for a significant reduction in the amount of elements. For the
sake of simplicity, this optimization was not performed since the total calculation time
for the electrical analysis is limited to approximately 1 minute on a regular CPU. The
mechanical model requires a 30 to 60 minute calculation time on a high end CPU.
Figure 2.12: SENT specimen with angled notch (25◦).
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Figure 2.13: Electrical potential energy for a SENT specimen with angled notch (25◦,
a/W = 0.4.
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Based on fig. 2.13 it is observed that the notch imposes a significant disturbance in
electrical potential in the vicinity of the notch location. In section 4.3.1.1 the influ-
ence of measurement pin location and the development of a transfer-function to relate
potential drop with crack size is studied.
The thermo-electrical model is limited to a mechanically non-deforming analysis. It
is therefore assumed that the deformations of the specimen do not significantly influ-
ence the accuracy of the obtained results. This assumption is motivated based on the
good accuracy obtained with traditional specimens with perpendicular flaw orienta-
tion, [2.22].
2.5.2 Medium scale SCWP model
The use of finite element models allows to investigate the influence of an angled seam
weld and material anisotropy on local and global deformation behaviour of curved
wide plate sections. Some improvements were applied in the existing script:
• Implementation of the angled seam weld: the forming angle can be chosen in
the range between 0◦ and 45◦, 0◦ being the traditional girth weld.
• To incorporate the anisotropic material behaviour, a local material orientation
related to the skelp rolling direction was implemented. Based on a literature
review (section 3.3), Hill’s 1948 yield criterion was selected.
The developed model is fully parametric and allows for an elastic-plastic analysis for
a quasi-static loading situation.
To obtain a homogeneous remote strain field the specimen should be sufficiently long.
Some model restrictions and guidelines for relative notch dimensions and specimen
length are determined based on an extensive set of geometries:
c
Wprism
≤ 0.4 (2.2)
2.5.2.1 Geometrical outline
A curved wide plate specimen taken from a spiral welded pipe is schematically pre-
sented in fig. 2.14. The simulation should respect the original pipe geometry including
the inner diameter, wall thickness and the forming angle of a spiral welded pipe. Ad-
ditional parameters characterizing the overall geometry are: the total length (2Ltot in
mm), the total specimen width (2Wtot in mm), the length of the prismatic section (2L
in mm), the prismatic section width (2W in mm), the shoulder cut-out radius (Rs in
mm), the notch length (2c in mm) and the notch depth (a in mm)
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Figure 2.14: Geometrical outline of a spiral curved wide plate specimen
The three dimensional numerical model starts from a rectangular flat plate with sim-
plified shape. It consists of three dimensional linear elements with reduced integration
and hourglass control (ABAQUS® type C3D8R) with approximately 65000 elements.
The calculation time of such a model is in the order of 1 to 2 hours on a high end
4 core CPU. The pipe curvature and helical weld are introduced using a sequential
coordinate transformation of the finite element nodes [2.38]. These transformations
result in the finalized curved wide plate geometry with parameter controlled variable
dimensions as indicated on fig. 2.14.
To represent actual spiral seam welds, the weld and heat affected zone (HAZ) should
geometrically match. Therefore, a simplified rectangular weld geometry is trans-
formed as illustrated in fig. 2.15. A basic geometry outline is used to introduce the
elementary components of the weld region: the base materials which are connected by
the weld, the weld material and the accompanying heat affected zones. Because the
weld produced could show differences in mechanical properties at root and cap (filler),
hcap (mm) is defined as the height of the cap material. Both heat affected zones are
defined with a constant width.
Base material1 Base material2Weld cap
HAZ1 Weld root HAZ2
hcap
Δr
Δr + Δt
(a) (b)
Figure 2.15: Weld and HAZ geometry: (a) simplified rectangular sectioning, (b) complex weld
region geometry after coordinate transformation of mesh to represent actual ex-
perimental geometries
The final weld geometry can be simplified using a V-, X- or K-shaped outline. A more
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accurate representation can be made based on a point-wise weld geometry definition,
as illustrated in the left HAZ region of fig. 2.15 (b). Additional geometrical modelling
options are: geometrical reinforcement of weld root and/or cap, a thickness variation
(∆t in mm) and/or a relative radial misalignment (∆r in mm) of the skelp material be-
tween both sides of the weld. The geometrical reinforcement is modelled as a (single
or multi) circular geometry as illustrated in fig. 2.15 (b).
An artificial notch is implemented in the numerical model to analyse the influence of
weld flaws. The model is restricted to surface breaking flaws, i.e. embedded flaws
cannot be analysed. This is considered to be a conservative approach since surface
flaws are more critical in terms of structural integrity. Concerning notch geometry, a
semi-elliptical notch (fig. 2.16) or a notch with constant depth and semi-circular ends
can be modeled.
2c
A
A
View A-A:
a
Figure 2.16: Semi-elliptical notch outline at weld metal centerline with spider web mesh.
Notch dimensions are parametric; the notch depth, the notch length and the notch
tip radius, which can be modelled as low as 2.5 µm. This is nearly equivalent to an
infinitesimally sharp crack in numerical fracture mechanics analysis [2.39, 2.40]. A
single notch can be applied at the weld metal centreline or in the boundary of weld
and HAZ material and at the inner or outer wall of the pipe.
An intelligent section partitioning and meshing scheme provides a consistent and
structured mesh over the entire specimen, resulting in a coarse mesh at the speci-
men ends and a finer mesh in the weld region. More particularly, in the vicinity of the
notch, the mesh is refined to a spider web mesh (fig. 2.16) with element sizes close
to one tenth of the notch radius. Mesh size can be locally reduced in a parametric
manner to facilitate analysis convergence without requiring an excessive increase of
calculation time.
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2.5.2.2 Output and accuracy
To obtain an accurate result, the COD and CMOD are monitored by tracking two
nodes. The COD nodes are positioned in accordance with [2.41] at a distance of
0.36 mm added to the original notch radius above the original notch tip. The CMOD
can be monitored at the surface of the specimen at the notch flanks or at a discrete
remote location to represent a clip gauge.
To evaluate strain capacity, the remote and overall strain in the base metal needs to
be monitored. The virtual gauge lengths (LVDTremote1 and LVDTremote2) with a gauge
length, W, have to be located in regions of uniform strain field throughout the width
of the specimen in order to eliminate boundary influences (fig. 2.17). To this purpose,
their positions have been based on previous guidelines [2.42, 2.43]. The overall strain
can be monitored by LVDToverall spanning across the weld.
5%
2%
LVDTremote1 LVDTremote2
LVDToverall
Figure 2.17: Virtual displacement gauges (LVDTs) are positioned in an area that is no longer
influenced by the boundary conditions of the specimen ends. Illustrated: First
principal strain pattern of SCWP specimen at remote strain level of 4.5 %.
Plastic strain hotspots develop near the shoulder regions of the specimen. This is taken
into account during the design of the test specimen geometry. To allow for an adequate
measurement of the applied remote strain (i.e. in regions of uniform strain, away from
the hotspots), the prismatic and total specimen length should be at least equal to:
2L = 2W(3 + sinα)
2Ltot = 2W(4 + sinα)
(2.3)
The mesh refinement topology allows for different mesh densities in various zones.
This topology has been optimized to obtain a trade-off between accuracy and calcula-
tion time. A benchmark geometry (pipe diameter of 914 mm, wall thickness of 16 mm
and a forming angle of 30◦) has been used and similar results were obtained for mul-
tiple geometry variations. A model with first order elements with as much as 300.000
nodes has been used as a reference case. Various coarser mesh topologies have been
investigated. The error on the data has been obtained at maximum applied force, when
necking initiates (i.e. force reduces with increasing plastic elongation). As such, the
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specimen is considered to fail due to plastic collapse. A suitable meshing scheme has
been selected with approximately 65.000 elements. Here, a relative numerical error of
less than 2% as required for all outputs was observed [2.44].
2.5.2.3 Electrical model
An electrical model is required for the analysis of the potential drop measurement
signals since their is a lack of analytical description to generate a transfer function
to relate increasing potential drop to ductile crack extension. Since ABAQUS® is not
able to handle a combined mechanical-electrical model, a thermo-electrical model is
used. Here the same model update technique as described above is used. The resulting
parametric model allows to evaluate the influence of notch tilt position on the electrical
potential field, fig. 2.18.
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Figure 2.18: Electrical potential energy for a SCWP specimen corresponding with a pipe for-
ming angle of 39◦.
2.5.3 Full scale spiral welded pipe model
The meshing scheme of the available in-house developed full scale pipe model did
not allow for an update to incorporate the helicoidal weld. A new parametric model
was developed for the mechanical analysis of a full scale pipe specimen incorporat-
ing internal (or external) pressure. The model development is limited to a mechanical
representative as no full scale tests are performed within the scope of this work. At-
tention is directed to geometry, material definition and flexibility to easily perform
parametric studies. Such studies provide insight in the identification of first and se-
cond order influences on the structural behaviour of the pipe.
The developed model consists of multiple building blocks. A rectangular part of about
300 mm x 600 mm is used for the flaw region, see fig. 2.19. This ‘flaw box’ is based
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on the above described spiral curved wide plate script and has an equivalent advanced
meshing scheme allowing for an adequately fine mesh in the notched region and a
coarser mesh where suitable. The flaw box is integrated in a ‘pipe body’ and connected
by means of tie constraints. The mesh near the tie boundary is adequately refined to
obtain a negligible strain discontinuity. The influence of the strain discontinuity on the
global and notch behaviour has been investigated in a convergence study. It has been
concluded that the tie constraints introduce a local numerical relative error of less than
1 % on the obtained strain pattern.
Figure 2.19: Complete spirally welded pipe model with helical weld flaw, consisting of pipe
body with structured and controlled mesh in critical regions in combination with
a flaw box.
The use of a ‘pipe body’ allows to implement independent meshing schemes on the
local and global parts. A combination of mesh coordinate transformation schemes
allows to model different kinds of geometries. To generate the pipe body, the model
begins with a flat plate, with dimensions relative to the desired diameter, length and
wall thickness, including a slanted simplified weld according to the desired forming
angle. The pipe body is afterwards transformed to a round pipe and closed by means
of tie constraints. These constraints introduce an equally small variation on the strain
pattern results as compared to the tie constraints for the flaw box.
To obtain an optimal convergence with complex weld profile, 5 elements through the
skelp thickness and 11 in the weld region have been selected as an optimum. Three-
dimensional linear solid elements with reduced integration scheme (ABAQUS® C3D8R-
element) have been selected for the analysis. The mesh size was optimized with small
elements at the notch and helical weld region and larger element sizes in the bulk ma-
terial of the pipe. A pipe specimen with an outer diameter of 762 mm (30”) and a
total length of 4500 mm consists of about 250000 elements. The calculation time is
typically in the order of 6 to 10 hours on a high end 6 core CPU.
Since plastic anisotropy is inherently present in the pipe base material, Hill’s 1948
yield criterion [2.45] is implemented to allow an investigation of the influence of mate-
rial anisotropy. The selection of the Hill 1948 yield criterion is detailed in section 3.3.
The stress-strain material response can be independently attributed to the weld zone,
HAZ and base material.
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To analyse spirally welded pipes used for oil and gas transportation, the dimensional
possibilities haven been selected to cover a significant range. The diameter of the pipe
has a lower bound of 508 mm (20 inch). Below this diameter, the curvature introduces
larger inaccuracies than desired and a finer mesh distribution is required. Wall thick-
ness can be chosen from 6 mm up to 40 mm. More important is the pipe forming angle
which can be varied between 10 degrees and 50 degrees.
The following sections focus on the influence of principal specimen dimensions (such
as diameter, length and forming angle) on the development of the strain pattern and
failure mode upon loading. The strain pattern is evaluated in terms of a homogeneous
remote strain development and the practical measurement of axial strain for the deter-
mination of tensile strain capacity. This study results in a proposal of recommended
specimen geometry. It should be noted that the proposed results are valid for the limi-
ted case studied. A broadened study is required to obtain a more generalised result.
2.5.3.1 Influence of pipe diameter
The diameter influence is studied for both pressurised (PP) and unpressurised pipes
(UP) with a fixed forming angle. The pressurised case represents an applied internal
pressure which induces a hoop stress equal to 70 % of the base metal yield strength.
The length to diameter ratio is chosen to avoid effects of finite specimen length, see
paragraph 2.5.3.2. Figure 2.20 illustrates the crack driving force curves for the case
of a forming angle equal to 30 degrees, and diameters equal to 508 mm, 762 mm,
1016 mm and 1270 mm. Failure in the weld, i.e. net section collapse, is observed
when the notch opens without a significant increase of remote strain. Failure in the
pipe body, i.e. gross section collapse, is obtained for cases where the COD saturates
with increasing remote strain.
Figure 2.20 reveals that the diameter has a negligible influence on the COD-curve for
both the PP and UP cases. This observation is in agreement with a similar statement
for girth welds [2.46]. Similar observations were made for the components related
to distinct loading modes, i.e. crack opening CODI and CODIII . For the UP case
a different failure location occurs for the smallest diameter pipe. This, however, has
a marginal influence on the strain capacity as failure is deemed to occur around 7%
remote strain for all configurations. The specific notch size implies highly similar
strain capacities for pipe collapse and weld collapse. The failure mode is in such a
case strongly influenced by numerical inaccuracies.
For the pipes with a forming angle of 20 degrees and 40 degrees similar conclusions
can be drawn. Since the pipe diameter has a negligible influence on crack driving
force behaviour, it is fixed to a single diameter to reduce the number of simulations in
a parametric study.
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Figure 2.20: Crack-driving force curves for pressurised pipe (PP) and unpressurised pipe (UP)
with a forming angle of 30 degrees, a notch size of 5.0 x 75.0 mm, and a weld
strength overmatch of +5%.
2.5.3.2 Influence of pipe specimen length
Individual spirally welded pipe sections typically have a length of 12 m or 18 m (but
can easily be varied based on customer desire or production facilities). To test a pipe
in laboratory conditions, such large dimensions are not always feasible considering
the available test facilities. Furthermore end caps will have to be applied to allow for
pressurization, and the introduction of tensile load will differ from the in-service load-
ing situation. In order to reduce or better understand the specimen length influence,
the following paragraphs elaborate on a minimal required test specimen length.
2.5.3.2.1 Crack driving force curve Figure 2.21 illustrates the effect of pipe length
to diameter ratio on the crack driving force curve for pipes with a forming angle of 30
degrees.
For pressurised pipes (left curves in fig. 2.21), all COD responses correspond. The
axial strain patterns are highly similar under the presence of internal pressure. The
internal pressure reduces the effects of boundary conditions at the end of the speci-
men, fig. 2.22. For unpressurised pipes, a significant influence of boundary effects is
observed, fig. 2.23.
For unpressurised pipes (right curves in fig. 2.21), the COD responses show small
discrepancies for lower length to diameter ratios. However, the COD-curve tends to
become more conservative as it shifts upwards for shorter pipes. Since a higher COD-
curve will result in a lower prediction of TSC. Thus, the same but shorter pipe will
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Figure 2.21: Relative pipe length influence (L/Do = 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 20) on crack driving force
curve for pressurised (PP) and unpressurised (UP) pipe with forming angle 30◦
and diameter 762 mm, a notch size of 5.0 x 75.0 mm, and a weld strength over-
match of +5%.
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Figure 2.22: Pressurised pipe test specimen with L/D = 3 at remote strain level of 3%, a weld
strength overmatch of 5%, a notch dimension of 5.0 x 75.0 mm, and pipe forming
angle of 30◦.
result in a conservative estimation of strain capacity.
2.5.3.2.2 Axial strain distribution The axial strain distribution in the pipe is a
key performance parameter. Optimally, it should be fairly constant over the specimen
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Figure 2.23: Unpressurised pipe test specimen with L/D = 6 at remote strain level of 5%, a
weld strength overmatch of 5%, a notch dimension of 5.0 x 75.0 mm, and pipe
forming angle of 30◦.
length, to avoid effects of finite length on the structural response of the weld notch.
The presence of a helical weld complicates matters as it creates a strain discontinuity
at some point along the circumference, for each axial position. To eliminate this effect
for the sake of clear graphical representations, the axial strain has to be averaged over
the circumference. Then, the evolution of averaged axial tensile strain can be studied
as a function of the normalized half pipe axial length (0 = loading boundary, 1 =
notch location at the pipe mid-length). Figures 2.24 and 2.25 depict such curves for
pressurised and unpressurised pipes respectively. The axial length is normalized by
one half of the pipe length since the strain response is symmetrical at the other half
pipe length.
For pressurised pipes, fig. 2.24, the axial strain variability along the half length of the
pipe is plotted for different lengths. Without loss of generality, the different simula-
tions are compared for the situation where the axial strain at the location corresponding
to two-thirds of the half pipe length (normalized axial length = 0.66) is equal to 0.025.
The remote strain level of 0.025 is arbitrarily selected and other strain levels yield
similar results. It can be observed that the influence of boundary conditions is very
limited and the shortest pipe with a length-to-diameter ratio of 4 results in a uniform
axial strain region in the centre 90% of the half pipe. This observation is in correspon-
dence with traditional girth weld testing, where a ratio of 4 is used for pressurised
pipes [2.47].
For unpressurised pipes, fig. 2.25, the axial strain variability along the half length of
the pipe is plotted for different specimen lengths. Again without losing generality,
the different simulations are compared for the situation where the axial strain at the
location corresponding to two-thirds of the half pipe length (normalized axial length
= 0.66) is equal to 0.05. The value of 0.05 remote strain is arbitrarily chosen and
other strain levels yield similar results. This is larger than the value (0.025) used for
pressurised pipes since unpressurised pipes generally have a larger strain capacity. It
can be observed that the influence of boundary conditions is not negligible for shorter
pipes. The pipes with a length-to-diameter ratio below 6 lack a uniform strain region
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Figure 2.24: Axial strain versus normalized axial half pipe length for pressurised pipes with
forming angle 30◦ and various lengths. All results taken when the axial strain at
0.66 normalized axial length equals 0.025.
in the section between the notch and the boundary. This ratio is in agreement with
traditional girth weld testing guidelines [2.48].
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Figure 2.25: Axial strain versus normalized axial half pipe length for unpressurised pipes with
forming angle 30◦ and various lengths. All results taken when the axial strain at
0.66 normalized axial length equals 5%.
For shorter pipes, a larger strain will be concentrated in the notch region when con-
sidering an equal remote strain. This observation confirms the conservative nature of
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shorter unpressurised test pipes as indicated in fig. 2.21. A length-to-diameter ratio of
6 is advised since in this case the remote strain at a normalized length of 0.66 has a
uniform zone with sufficient length to be classified as a uniform remote strain. Addi-
tionally, the uniform zone is not concentrated around a normalized length of 0.5 but
more towards the notch due to the high influence of the boundary condition. There-
fore, measurements of remote strain are advised at a normalized length of 0.66.
2.5.3.2.3 Location of remote strain measurement on the specimen The remote
strain is to be determined in the most uniform strain region, which is found around
0.66 normalized length as indicated in the previous section. When measuring the
remote axial strain in an experimental test setup, a linear variable differential trans-
former (LVDT) positioned parallel to the pipe axis is traditionally used. To include
the possible discontinuity at the helical weld and to obtain an average axial strain, the
LVDT should optimally span one complete helical revolution, eq. (2.4), with its cen-
tre at 0.66 normalized length. For pipes with a high forming angle or test specimens
with limited length, the span of the LVDT can be too large to fit in the uniform strain
region.
LLVDT,long = piD0 tanα (2.4)
For numerical analyses, this can be resolved by averaging the axial strain in a cir-
cumferential cross section at 0.66 normalized length. For practical measurements of
remote strain, and recalling the presence of a spiral weld, it is suggested to average
the measurements of four LVDT’s, equally distributed around the circumference of
the pipe. In order to take the helical weld discontinuity on the remote axial strain into
account, the LVDT gauge lengths should be 1/4 (the inverse of the number of LVDT’s)
of a helical revolution, see eq. (2.5). In such case, the measured remote strain is equiv-
alent to the calculation of average axial strain in finite element analysis, as detailed in
the previous section.
LLVDT,short =
1
4
piD0 tanα (2.5)
A reference case was studied with a length to diameter ratio of 20. Here, a single long
LVDT, eq. (2.4), and the average of four short LVDT’s, eq. (2.5), are compared. The
difference between both values resulted in a relative variation of less than 0.4%. To
evaluate the suggested approach, the circumferential cross section average, resulted in
an equal error on the obtained remote strain. For shorter pipes, L/D = 6 for UP speci-
mens and L/D = 4 for PP specimens, the comparison is limited to the circumferential
average and the strain value obtained by averaging 4 equally spaced short LVDT’s
with a length of LLVDT,short. It is concluded that the obtained results show a relative
error of less than 1%.
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It can be concluded that the use of either the single long or four shorter LVDT’s and the
numerical circumferential average result in a comparable value for the measurement
of the remote strain. For practical reasons, the four shorter LVDT’s will be preferred
since most test specimens will not have a sufficiently long uniform remote strain region
to accommodate a long LVDT.
2.5.3.2.4 Influence of forming angle An effect of forming angle on the minimum
required specimen length has not been observed. The crack driving force curves show
a similar trend for 20◦ and 40◦ as illustrated for 30◦ in fig. 2.21. The axial strain dis-
tributions, as illustrated for 30◦ in figs. 2.24 and 2.25, show no significant dependency
on pipe forming angle. This is to be expected since the global strain patterns of the
pipe are not strongly influenced by the helical weld in the remote region and, thus,
the forming angle mainly influences the strain behaviour at the notch and boundary
regions. Additionally, the guideline to position four shorter LVDT’s for axial strain
measurement remains valid.
2.5.3.3 Summarizing
In this section, a study on the influence of the helical seam weld on the strain evolution
in a (pressurised) pipe upon loading is performed. Given the helicoidal nature of the
weld, a reinforcement can occur. It is concluded that:
• For pressurised spiral welded pipes, a minimum pipe length to diameter ratio of
4 is advised. For unpressurised pipe specimens on the other hand, a ratio of 6 is
suggested. These ratios are independent of pipe forming angle. This advice is
in agreement with guidelines for full scale pipe testing of flawed girth welds.
• The outside diameter does not influence the crack driving force curves nor the
required optimal minimum pipe length.
• The uniform remote strain region is located at two-third of the half pipe length
(near the notch location). Remote strain should be measured in this location to
eliminate the effect of boundary loading conditions in an optimal manner.
2.6 Summary
This chapter is focussed on the applied numerical and experimental techniques to
perform the study on the structural response of a spirally welded pipe upon tensile
loading. Main challenges are attributed to the seam weld and notch orientation, since
it is tilted with respect to the loading condition. Resulting, the notch will be subjected
to a mixed mode fracture behaviour with a mode I opening and a mode III shear
displacement.
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The basic material characteristics are provided in the second section. The stress strain
behaviour of the base material is given in the pipe axial direction. The pipe base mate-
rial is characterized by an X70 steel grade with a uniform elongation of 8.9 %, a yield
strength of 604 MPa, a tensile strength of 666 MPa, resulting in a yield-to-tensile ratio
of 0.91 which is relatively high for a material for a strain based design related project.
The seam weld is characterised by a limited to no metal strength overmatch, but a
geometrical reinforcement of 15 % is determined. The Charpy toughness of the weld
and heat affected zone has a minimum value of 60 J at room temperature. Based on the
hardness mapping of the weld and heat affected zone, a significant heat affected zone
softening resulting in up to 15 % reduction in hardness relative to the base material
was found. Based on these material characteristics, the material is considered suitable
within the scope of traditional design guidelines. This makes it a good candidate for
the evaluation of a modern high grade steel in a strain based design application.
An overview was given on the test specimens used within the scope of this work.
The SENT specimens are applied for the evaluation of tearing resistance under mixed
mode loading, chapter 4. The curved wide plate specimen is studied to gain insight in
the deformation and strain development of spirally welded pipe section containing a
helical seam weld subjected to tensile loading, chapter 5.
Sections 2.4.3.1 and 2.4.3.2 give a brief overview on the main measurement tech-
niques. The direct current potential drop technique is used for the determination of
ductile crack extension in SENT specimens, section 4.3.1, and SCWP specimens. The
digital image correlation technique is used for visualisation and quantification of strain
development and deformation identification, sections 4.4 and 5.3.1.
The final section was devoted to the developed parametric finite element models. Me-
chanical models were developed for the elastic-plastic analysis of the SENT specimen,
the SCWP specimen and a full scale pressurised pipe. For the analysis of the DCPD
measurement signals, a thermo-electrical model is developed for the SENT and the
SCWP specimen. The SENT and SCWP models are based on parametric scripts pre-
viously developed by Hertele´ S. [2.28] and Verstraete M. [2.22]. These existing mo-
dels have some limitations for the analysis of the seam weld region of spirally welded
pipes. The existing models require an update to incorporate the helical seam weld
position and a modification in meshing scheme. For the full scale pipe model a novel
modelling script was developed. Model creation, analysis and post-processing are
fully parametric, and therefore highly suited for systematic studies to identify para-
meter influences on pipe behaviour.
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3.1 Goal
Since spirally welded pipes are formed starting from an anisotropic material, the pro-
duced pipe inherently will exhibit anisotropic properties, see section 1.2.2. The for-
ming process itself shifts the rolling direction in function of the forming angle. The
resulting pipe is therefore inevitably prone to an anisotropic behaviour. The total pro-
duction process can even further alter the mechanical properties (i.e. coil or skelp
properties, the as-formed condition, the hydrotested condition, and finally the coated
or aged condition).
This chapter is attributed to the inherent material anisotropy. First, a literature review
is provided to gain knowledge on the typical range of material anisotropy both for
strength and toughness in skelp and in pipe condition. Secondly, focus is directed
to numerical yield models incorporating anisotropic material properties for the use in
finite element simulations. Next, the Hill’s 1948 yield criterion is described in detail.
It is used within this work to investigate first order effects of anisotropic yielding.
Here, details are provided on the theoretical background and on some practicalities
concerning the determination of the yield model parameters. Fourth, the material
strength anisotropy is determined for the evaluated steel within the scope of this work.
Conclusions are drawn in the final section.
3.2 Material anisotropy
3.2.1 Steel skelp production
3.2.1.1 Yield and tensile strength of skelp base material
The forming angle with respect to the rolling direction and the final axial direction of
the pipe are related, as summarized in eq. (3.1) and illustrated in fig. 3.1. The pipe
strength in axial and hoop direction are important parameters, so the corresponding
directions on the original skelp are used instead of the angle to rolling direction.
T PAeq = LRD + α
LPAeq = LRD + (α − 90◦)
(3.1)
Thus:
• 0◦ = Longitudinal to pipe axis (LPA) on pipe = LPAeq on skelp
• α = Transverse to rolling direction (TRD) on skelp
• α + 45◦ = 45◦ to rolling direction
• 90◦ = Transverse to pipe axis (TPA) on pipe = T PAeq on skelp
• α + 90◦ = Rolling direction (LRD) on skelp
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α
Figure 3.1: Definition of coordinate systems with respect to the pipe axial direction, i.e. LPA.
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Figure 3.2: Yield strength of skelp material as a function of relative angular position, Sources:
Li et al. [3.1], Klein et al. [3.2], Bai et al. [3.3], Bae et al. [3.4], Fonzo et al. [3.5],
Pumpyanski et al. [3.6], Ouaissa et al. [3.7], Bremer et al. [3.8], Venkatsurya et
al. [3.9], Chunyong et al. [3.10], Joo et al. [3.11].
Illustrated on fig. 3.2 is a literature overview of measured yield strength using rect-
angular full thickness specimens extracted from skelp, as a function of their relative
angular position. Since the forming angle is on average 30◦, the longitudinal to rolling
direction, the TPA equivalent direction (T PAeq), and the transverse to rolling direc-
tion are respectively approximated by 60◦, 90◦, and 150◦. Based on these data it can
be concluded that their exists an important angular dependency of yield strength with
a general trend where the transverse direction exhibits the highest strength, while the
lowest yield strength values occur at 30◦ to 45◦ to rolling direction. The maximum ob-
served difference in yield strength values for X80 steels equals 100 MPa. For the case
of tensile strength (fig. 3.3), the same tendencies can be observed, but are less pro-
nounced. Here the maximum observed angular anisotropy equals 50MPa (i.e. approx.
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7 %). The angular dependency is related to the grain distortion and refinement during
rolling in combination with the presence of inclusions, microstructural anisotropy, and
unfavourable material textures [3.11–3.13].
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Figure 3.3: Tensile strength of skelp material as a function of relative angular position; Li et
al. [3.1], Klein et al. [3.2], Bai et al. [3.3], Bae et al. [3.4], Pumpyanski et al. [3.6],
Ouaissa et al. [3.7], Bremer et al. [3.8], Venkatsurya et al. [3.9], Chunyong et al.
[3.10], Joo et al. [3.11].
3.2.1.2 Toughness of skelp material
Charpy V-Notch (CVN) specimens are commonly used for the determination of im-
pact toughness. In this section, the influence of angular test specimen orientation
in the skelp base material is evaluated. The graphs in figs. 3.5 and 3.6 represent the
toughness versus the angle of the specimen to the rolling direction. At zero degrees the
specimen is located in the direction of rolling and the notch is applied in the transverse
to rolling direction, indicated by (L-T) in fig. 3.4.(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 1: Orientations of mechanical test samples relative to steel plate, where ‘RD’, ‘TD’ and ‘ND’ stand
for the rolling, transverse and normal directions. (a) Dimensions of tensile sample in mm. (b) Orientations
of tensile test samples. (c) Conventional orientations of Charpy specimens. (d) Additional orientations of
Charpy specimens.
16
i re 3.4: Charpy speci en positioning in skelp [3.11].
Figure 3.5 gives an overview of literature values of the Charpy toughness determined
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at -20◦C. It is observed that on average the transverse toughness (L-T) is up to 100J
lower in comparison to the longitudinal toughness (T-L).
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Figure 3.5: CVN toughness at -20◦C in skelp material as a function of angle to rolling direction,
0◦ = L-T and 90◦ = T-L, Sources: Bai et al. [3.3], Bae et al. [3.4], Venkatsurya et
al. [3.9], Chunyong et al. [3.10].
Figure 3.6 illustrates the Charpy toughness values for various temperatures rang-
ing from -80◦C to 0◦C. The angular dependency is more pronounced for the lower
temperature range. At temperatures below -40◦C the toughness drops dramatically
in the range between 30 degrees and 60 degrees to rolling direction. This angu-
lar dependency is caused by the major components of textures at specific orienta-
tions [3.12–3.15].
3.2.2 Yield strength of spirally welded pipe
Knauf et al. [3.16] illustrated the influence of test specimen geometry on the deter-
mination of yield strength in the pipe hoop direction for a variety of pipe types and
steel grades, fig. 3.7. It was concluded that for grades up to X70 the flattened full
thickness (FFT) specimen underestimates the yield strength relative to the round bar
(RB) specimen. This can be expected as during the flattening of the specimen, the
yield strength decreases caused by the Bauschinger effect [3.17]. The flattened speci-
men is the most economical and therefore the most frequently used [3.18–3.20]. The
Bauschinger effect is generally acknowledged but, nevertheless, often not taken into
account as it increases the conservatism. For specimen geometry definition, the reader
is referred to DIN 50125 [3.21].
As an addition to fig. 3.7, fig. 3.8 is limited to data from spirally welded pipes and
adds the ring expansion test (RE) as an additional specimen geometry. Here, the same
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Figure 3.6: CVN toughness in skelp material as a function of angle to rolling direction,
Sources: Bae et al. [3.4], Venkatsurya et al. [3.9], Chunyong et al. [3.10].
Figure 3.7: Influence of test specimen geometries on the determination of hoop yield strength
[3.16]
trends are observed. It can be concluded that the flattened full thickness specimens
tend to underestimate the hoop yield strength especially after hydrotesting and coating.
The ring expansion and the round bar specimens give a reasonably good agreement.
The influence of hydrotesting and coating can also be observed in fig. 3.8; hydrotesting
has a limited influence. Due to the coating process, the strength increases with values
up to 60 MPa. This observation is common for higher grade pipes.
The ring expansion test is generally believed to be the most accurate to determine a
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Figure 3.8: Influence of test specimens for the determination of hoop yield strength (a) X80:
Chen et al. [3.22–3.24], and (b) X100 Klein et al. [3.2]. FFT: flattened full thickness
specimen, RE: ring expansion test specimen
pipe’s hoop yield strength. It incorporates the full thickness in the circumference di-
rection of the pipe without the need for a mechanical deformation is the specimen prior
testing, as is the case for a FFT specimen. Due to economical reasons and practical
limitations an alternative is usually preferred. The ring expansion test is for safety rea-
sons generally not used to measure the ultimate tensile strength of the specimen. For
economical and practical reasons, and the misconception that full thickness specimens
are by definition more representative, flattened full thickness specimens are frequently
used. An other alternative is the round bar specimen with the largest possible diameter,
since specimen diameter and positioning is known to be influential [3.2, 3.25].
Figure 3.9 illustrates the difference between yield strength measured on skelp and on
pipe in function of the relative angular position. A minor difference in yield strength
can be observed. Generally the yield strength increases a little in the pipe axial direc-
tion and decreases in the pipe hoop direction relative to their equivalent directions on
the skelp. It can therefore be concluded that the pipe forming process increases the
level of anisotropy.
3.2.3 Charpy impact toughness of spirally welded pipe material
Impact toughness values of spirally welded pipes are generally determined using Charpy
V-Notch specimens. For determination of base material toughness, a 90 degree posi-
tion relative to the spiral weld is used, as indicated on fig. 3.10.
Figure 3.11 illustrates the effect of pipe forming on toughness of the pipe material.
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Figure 3.9: Yield strength of pipe versus skelp material as a function of relative angular po-
sition, Sources: Li et al. [3.1], Bae et al. [3.4], Fonzo et al. [3.5], Pumpyanski et
al. [3.6], Ouaissa et al. [3.7], Bremer et al. [3.8], Kim et al. [3.14].
Figure 3.10: Charpy specimen location in spiral pipe as prescribed in API 5L [3.26])
Four sets of lines are presented; the full lines are the toughness profiles for the skelp
material, and the dotted lines are the corresponding toughness profiles for the formed
pipe. Depending on orientation relative to the rolling direction, the toughness chan-
ges differently without any clear general trends concerning transition temperature. In
general terms, the toughness decreases with pipe forming.
Next to the base material toughness, the spiral seam weld toughness is illustrated in
fig. 3.12. Included are data from three sources which present a full toughness profile
for the weld metal, the HAZ or fusion line, discrete offsets from the HAZ or FL by 2
mm and 5 mm, and the base material [3.7, 3.27, 3.28].
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Figure 3.12: CVN toughness of spiral seam weld; Sources: full lines: X70 [3.27], dashed lines:
X70-X80 [3.7], dotted lines: X80 [3.28]
Figure 3.13 is an addition to fig. 3.12, where the temperature range is limited from 0
to -20◦C. Based on these two figures it can be concluded that the base material in the
vicinity of the spiral weld generally reaches high toughness values well beyond 100 J.
Toughness values for the weld metal and HAZ above 75 J on the other hand can be
challenging to obtain.
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3.2.4 Summary
For skelp material, an angular strength anisotropy of up to 100 MPa (i.e. 15 %) on
yield strength and up to 50 MPa (i.e. 7 %) on tensile strength is observed. The lowest
values are typically measured in the equivalent to pipe hoop direction. Skelp material
toughness at -20◦C has shown to reduce down to 100 J (i.e. 20 to 30 %) at the TRD
relative to the LRD. At lower temperatures to -60◦C and -80◦C, angular toughness
anisotropy of up to 75 % reduction is observed. The lowest values are typically mea-
sured at 30 to 45 degrees to rolling direction, the highest values are in the 300 J to
500 J range.
Regarding pipe material angular strength anisotropy, similar trends as for the skelp
material are observed. The comparison of test specimen selection (i.e. round bar,
flattened full thickness, and ring expansion) showed the best correspondence between
the round bar specimen and the ring expansion test. The latter is considered to be
the most accurate as it resembles actual stress based pipe operating conditions during
testing. The flattened full thickness strip typically underestimates the actual strength
up to 10 % to 20 %. Toughness values on pipe material up to 300 J - 500 J are reported.
Thus, not reducing the toughness significantly during the pipe forming process. For
the helical seam weld and HAZ toughness values are typically well beyond 100 J at
-20◦C. Some welds, however, have indicated a toughness below 50 J.
Based on the available literature data, it can be concluded that the material used for
the production of spirally welded pipes may meet the requirements for a strain based
design. Typically, the level of anisotropy does not alter the toughness and strength
sufficiently to result in an excluding value in any direction. However, the typical level
of anisotropy is sufficiently large to potentially have a significant influence on pipe
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behaviour upon extreme axial loading, thus, motivating additional research in this
respect.
3.3 Modelling material strength anisotropy
3.3.1 Relative tensile strength anisotropy
There is only a limited amount of experimental data on material strength anisotropy
available in literature for an X80 material. It has been summarized in fig. 3.14, where
the y-axis shows a relative strength for various directions relative to the rolling di-
rection. These material strength properties are obtained from the production of spiral
welded pipes with a wall thickness close to 20 mm. The average observed aniso-
tropy yields to a 2% strength decrease in the 45 degrees to rolling direction and a 4%
increase in the transverse to rolling direction.
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Figure 3.14: Normalized tensile strength relative to rolling direction of X80 base material,
Sources: Knoop et al. [3.30], Joo et al. [3.11], Bremer et al. [3.8], Ouaissa et
al. [3.7], Bae et al. [3.4] and Venkatsurya et al. [3.9]
The degree of anisotropy can be defined by a single value, as the planar anisotropy
Rp, given by following equation, eq. (3.2). An alternative definition is related to the
thickness reduction upon loading, i.e. the normal anisotropy, RN , given by eq. (3.3).
Rp =
σLRD − 2σ45◦RD + σTRD
2σ0
(3.2)
RN =
σLRD + 2σ45◦RD + σTRD
4σ0
(3.3)
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A typical planar anisotropy of 4 % is determined based on the average 2 % strength
decrease in the 45 degrees to rolling direction and a 4 % increase in the transverse to
rolling direction. This particular values represent a normal anisotropy of 0%.
3.3.2 Anisotropic yield models
Finite element modelling can give, additional to experiments, a better understanding
of the pipe (section) behaviour. The soundness of the used model is of great impor-
tance. Previously developed models by among others Wang Y.-Y. et al. [3.31–3.33]
use homogeneous material properties for the study of strain based design related to
girth welds. The use of homogeneous material properties might yield unconservative
results with respect to strain capacity of spirally welded pipes. Based on the provided
literature review, a clear degree of anisotropic yielding behaviour is present. A study
is required to evaluate its influence on tensile strain capacity. This section provides a
brief overview of some of the applied anisotropic yield and hardening models. The
goal of this overview is to identify a model with an ease of implementation, a possi-
bility to investigate first order effects and with a sufficient accuracy.
Modern linepipe steels made by TMCP can have significant anisotropic plastic pro-
perties due to the textures created in the rolling process [3.34]. The strains induced by
pipe manufacturing can further modify the material properties through the Bauschinger
effect.The accurate prediction of the material property evolution in all directions is
beneficial and critical to the precise estimation of the load carrying capacity of the
linepipes with complex loading histories, especially under biaxial loadings. For this
purpose, more representative constitutive material models rather than the isotropic
model are required to simulate pipe behaviour.
There exist many anisotropic models among which the simplest and the most widely
used is the Hill’s 1948 quadratic anisotropic yield model [3.35]. There are also many
non-quadratic anisotropic models such as, Barlat and Lian [3.36] typically developed
for calculation of sheet forming operations and Hill (1990 [3.37], 1993 [3.38]). The
non-quadratic models give a better representation of the shape of yield surface, but
require more effort in tuning the model parameters.
To simulate material behaviour under cyclic loading and loading-path change, a har-
dening model is often used. A lot of research efforts has been spend towards the
development of so-called nonlinear isotropic/kinematic hardening model [3.39, 3.40]
in which the yield surface translates in the stress space (kinematic component) and
changes size (isotropic component) in terms of some internal variables (such as back-
stress and equivalent plastic strain) that characterize the stress/strain history. The pipe
forming procedures need to be well described to accurately determine the internal
variables of the materials in the post-manufacturing state.
In recent years, some new models combining the Hill’s quadratic anisotropic yielding
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model with the kinematic hardening model have been developed [3.41, 3.42]. How-
ever, due to the phenomenological nature, tedious experiments must be conducted in
order to collect all the information required to tune the model parameters [3.43, 3.44].
Specifically for pipeline applications, Liu et al. [3.45] applied Hill’s 1948 quadratic
yield criterion with a nonlinear isotropic-kinematic hardening model to study the effect
of material’s anisotropy on pipe buckling resistance. Although the analyses showed
the model works reasonably well for some linepipe steels, it was concluded that a bet-
ter model which accounts for both material anisotropy and hardening is highly needed.
The conventional anisotropic yielding and kinematic hardening based phenomenolo-
gical plasticity models, although are simple to use, have certain limitations.
Only recently, CSM proposed a modified Hill 1948 yield criterion to obtain an im-
proved yield criterion in the situation of a complex stress strain state [3.46, 3.47]. It
was implemented in finite element models and then validated through experimental
full-scale tests involving large diameter linepipes. Pipe hydraulic burst and bending
tests have been reproduced by finite element analysis up to final failure. The modified
function includes six variable anisotropic coefficients as function of the cumulated
plastic strain, allowing the description of the non-uniform hardening observed in ma-
terials such as steels for pipelines. The yield function also includes a Lode angle cor-
rection to take into account the shear behaviour, not represented by the classical Hill
1948. The modified formulation requires six independent tensile tests along the three
material orthogonal axes and in the three 45 degree oriented directions. An additional
torsion test is required to characterize the Lode angle effect. Although promising, the
developed yield criterion is not commercially available and is therefore not considered
within the scope of this work.
Verma et al. among others [3.48, 3.49] used the Taylor’s polycrystal plasticity model
to study respectively a real TMCP and UOE linepipe steel and an ultra low carbon high
strength steel. By calibration, the material’s anisotropy is successfully demonstrated
using an X100 material as an example. The effect of the strain history from a realistic
two-cycle reeling process on materials anisotropy is then analyzed. The model rea-
sonably captures all the expected features induced by the strain history. However, a
highly advanced material characterization is required for the determination of the 10
model parameters.
3.4 Hill’s 1948 anisotropic yield criterion
In a tensile strain based design concept, large (plastic) strains will mainly occur in
pipe axial direction. Here, the deformation will be dominated by the axial stress strain
relation which incorporates yield strength, work hardening and ductility. The other
orthogonal directions will mainly develop elastic or small plastic strains which will be
dominated by the directional relative yield strength.
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To simulate anisotropic material properties, Hill’s 1948 yield criterion is implemented
in the developed finite element models. It is known that Hill’s yield criterion has
some limitations to fully describe anisotropic yielding of pipes [3.43, 3.50]. It does
not differentiate between strain hardening in different directions: it merely ‘shifts’ a
reference curve, fig. 3.15. Additionally, it does not differ for other anisotropic mate-
rial properties such as yield point elongation and uniform elongation. However, it is
frequently used as a first approximation [3.51–3.53].
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Figure 3.15: Base metal strength in different directions defined as shift of longitudinal to rolling
direction stress-strain curve by +2% for the transverse strength and -3% for the
45 degrees strength.
The Hill’s 48 yield criterion is selected since its ease of use and user friendly imple-
mentation in finite element models given its availability in commercial finite element
software. This allows for a faster adaptation, acceptance and could reduce scepticism
for the use in the pipeline industry given that until recently material anisotropy was
rarely taken into account. Secondly, the parameters can be determined based on a li-
mited amount of standard tensile tests in various directions. It allows to gain insight
in the first order effects of anisotropic yielding in a strain based design context.
By incorporating the stress strain curve corresponding to the pipe axial direction and
a directional anisotropy based on a constant shift of this curve, a study can be per-
formed on the influence of anisotropic material response in spiral pipe sections. A
specific point of interest is the influence of material strength anisotropy on tensile
strain capacity, as detailed in section 6.3.3.
3.4.1 Theoretical background
The von Mises yield criterion is a well established criterion, eq. (3.4). In a pressurised
pipe, the stress state leads to the following equivalent stress or von Mises stress, fol-
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lowing the coordinate system according to fig. 3.16, left:
σvonMises =
[ (σrr − σaa)2
2
+
(σaa − σhh)2
2
+
(σhh − σrr)2
2
+ 3σra2 + 3σrh2 + 3σah
]1/2 (3.4)
hh
aa
rr
33 (TRD)
11 (NRD)
22 (LRD)
α
α
Figure 3.16: Reference coordinate systems. Left: relative to pipe axis (aa: longitudinal to pipe
axis, hh: pipe hoop direction, rr: radial direction). Right: relative to skelp rolling
direction (22: longitudinal to rolling direction (LRD), 33: transverse to rolling
(TRD), 11: normal to rolling direction (NRD) = rr)
The Hill’s 48 yield criterion is in general form given by eq. (3.5). Yielding is pre-
dicted to occur when the stress state, σHill, of the material reaches a treshold value. It
is an extension of the von Mises yield criterion (eq. (3.4)). For the definition of Hill’s
equivalent stress applied to spiral welded pipes, the coordinate system is defined rela-
tive to the skelp rolling direction during the production of the skelp material (fig. 3.16,
right). Hill’s yield criterion is graphically illustrated in fig. 3.17.
σHill =
[
F(σ11 − σ22)2 + G(σ22 − σ33)2 + H(σ33 − σ11)2
+ 2Lσ232 + 2Mσ312 + 2Nσ12
]1/2 (3.5)
The parameters F, G, H, L, M, N can be determined based on stress ratios. Here,
σi j is the measured strength value when σi j is the only non zero applied stress com-
ponent. Next, σ0 is the user-defined reference stress. The factors Ri j represent the
anisotropic stress ratios, eq. (3.6).
Rii =
σii
σ0
; Ri j =
σi j
σ0/
√
3
(3.6)
Resulting in:
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Hill, R11=1.2
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ill, R33 = 1.2,  R11 = R22 = 1.0
Figure 3.17: Graphical illustration of Von-Mises ellipsoid versus the Hill’s yield surface.
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3
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3
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(3.7)
Or equivalent: the Ri j values which are required for the numerical implementation in
ABAQUS® can in their turn be calculated by the inverse relation as follows:
R11 =
√
1
G + H
; R22 =
√
1
H + F
; R33 =
√
1
F + G
R23 =
√
3
2L
; R13 =
√
3
2M
; R12 =
√
3
2N
(3.8)
Here the different directions correspond to:
• 11: (NRD); Normal to skelp Rolling Direction (through skelp thickness direc-
tion)
• 22: (LRD); 0◦; Longitudinal to skelp Rolling Direction
• 33: (TRD); 90◦; Transverse to skelp Rolling Direction
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• 23: (45RD); 45◦ to Rolling Direction in the skelp plane, i.e. {LRD – TRD}
• 31: (45TN) 45◦ to the NRD in the through thickness plane with TRD, i.e. {TRD
– NRD}
• 12: (45NL) 45◦ to the NRD in the through thickness plane with LRD, i.e. {NRD
– LRD}
The parameters F, G, H, L, M, N can alternatively be determined based on strain
ratios (i.e. Lankford coefficient). The Lankford coefficients can be determined by
simple tensile tests on round bar specimens where the ratio of planar strain to thickness
strain is calculated. The coefficients r0, r45, r90 are respectively determined in the 0◦,
45◦ and 90◦ to rolling direction, eq. (3.9).
r0 =
33
11
=
F
H
r45 =
23
11
=
2L − (G + H)
2(G + H)
⇔ L
H
=
(
r45 +
1
2
) (
1 +
r0
r90
)
r90 =
22
11
=
F
G
(3.9)
The implementation of the Hill’s 48 yield criterion in ABAQUS®is based on the six
Ri j parameters. When based on a stress ratio, the Ri j parameters are directly obtained.
When a strain based ratio is applied, the r0, r45 and r90 are determined resulting in
parameters F, G, H, L, M, and N. The Ri j parameters are inversely calculated with
eq. (3.8). This results in an equivalent stress ratio based on strain ratio measurements.
3.4.2 Practical determination of Lankford coefficients by means
of stress and strain ratios
The strain and stress ratios should be considered at a determined strain level which is
relevant for the design. For stress-based design, a yield strength ratio will typically be
preferred. For strain-based design on the other hand, different strain levels can result
in different ratios, but each strain level can have its own significance. Different strain
levels to calculate the ratios can be considered:
• Onset of yielding (Rt0.5),
• Uniform elongation point (Rm), i.e. at maximum force during tensile test,
• Average of yield point and UeL,
• Design strain (e.g. at 4% strain).
The preferred strain level for the calculation of strain and stress ratios is at a fixed
strain level rather than at the moment of uniform elongation (as the uniform elongation
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can be different in each direction). In this work, a strain level of 4 % is selected (i.e.
approximately half of the pipe axial uniform elongation).
The strength in the thickness direction can be inferred as [3.54]:
σNRD = σLRD
√
r90(1 + r0)
r0 + r90
= σTRD
√
r0(1 + r90)
r0 + r90
(3.10)
From an experimental point of view, the Ri j values based on stress or on strain ra-
tios are to be calculated with the σ0-value determined in the pipe axial direction (i.e.
strength at the strain level of interest).
For numerical studies involving various levels of anisotropy, a comparison has to be
performed based on an equivalent strength level of the different cases. Here an equiva-
lent strength in the pipe hoop, axial, through thickness direction, or even related to the
rolling direction of the skelp can be considered. From a design point of view, the pipe
hoop strength is a key performance characteristic and has to be maintained constant
when comparing different cases of anisotropy, i.e. resulting in an equivalent traditional
design. Comparing two different material definitions (i.e. isotropic and anisotropic),
this hoop strength should be equivalent. This represents an equal burst pressure for
both pipes and allows for an equivalent internal pressure during operation.
Given figure 3.16, the Ri j values can be determined relative to the rolling direction
(RD), where Ri j is to be determined experimentally by conventional tensile testing.
The σrr component can be determined by micro tensile tests, compressive tests or
inferred from Lankford coefficients.
These stress components can be calculated in an equivalent coordinate system linked
to the rolling direction of the skelp (Hill coordinate system). In combination with the
forming angle, the stress components can be determined:
σ11 =σrr
σ22 =σaa sin2 α + σhh cos2 α − 2σha sinα cosα
σ33 =σaa cos2 α + σhh sin2 α + 2σha sinα cosα
σ23 =(σhh − σaa) sinα cosα + σha(cos2 α − sin2 α)
(3.11)
Both situations are illustrated in fig. 3.18 where the strength values in the equations
are used relative to LRD (longitudinal to rolling direction).
Here, an equivalent strength direction has to be selected; e.g. an equivalent hoop
strength, σhh , 0 in a coordinate system related to the pipe axis (von Mises coordinate
system). The radial stress component, σrr, is neglected given its expected marginal
influence given the typical high Do/2t ratio for large diameter pipelines.
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Figure 3.18: Equivalent stress state for isotropic Von Mises criterion and anisotropic Hill’s
criterion.
σrr = 0
σaa = 0
σhh , 0
σra = 0
σah = 0
σhr = 0
(3.12)
For hoop strength equivalency the Von Mises yield criterion becomes:
σV M,EqHoop
=
√
(0 − 0)2
2
+
(0 − σhh)2
2
+
(σhh − 0)2
2
+ 3 ∗ 02 + 3 ∗ 02 + 3 ∗ 02
= σhh
(3.13)
The Von Mises flow rule and the Hill flow rule should result in an equal stress state
for a given set of desired pipe properties, e.g. resulting in an equivalent pipe hoop
strength. For hoop strength equivalency the Hill1948 criterion becomes:
σHill,EqHoop
=
√
F(0 − σ22)2 + G(σ22 − σ33)2 + H(σ33 − 0)2 + 2Lσ232 + 2M02 + 2N02
=
√
Fσ222 + G(σ22 − σ33)2 + Hσ332 + 2Lσ232
(3.14)
The resulting set of equations can be solved to obtain the Ri j values for different de-
grees of anisotropy, in combination with eqs. (3.4), (3.5) and (3.7).
For the anisotropic case, the hoop strength is calculated by applying Hill’s yield crite-
rion to the stress state in the ‘11-22-33’ coordinate system, where stress components
are calculated as follows. Substituting eq. (3.12) in eq. (3.4) results in eq. (3.13)
which must equal to eq. (3.14) which is the substitution of eq. (3.12) and eq. (3.11)
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in eq. (3.5). This allows in combination with eq. (3.15) for the determination of the
unknown value for R22. After which the other values Ri j can be determined.
R33
R22
=
σTRD
σLRD
R11
R22
=
σNRD
σLRD
R23
R22
=
σ45LT
σLRD
R31
R22
=
σ45T N
σLRD
R12
R22
=
σ45NL
σLRD
(3.15)
For anisotropy based on Lankford coefficients, substituting eq. (3.9) and eq. (3.10) in
eq. (3.14) can be resolved to the parameter H, which in its turn results in the Ri j values
using eq. (3.8) and eq. (3.9).
3.5 Experimental characterisation of material aniso-
tropy
For the characterisation of material strength anisotropy, several series of 4 to 6 round
bar tensile tests have been performed in various directions relative to the pipe axial
direction, fig. 3.19.
25°
0°: LPA
45°
90°: TPA
135°
160°
115°: LRD
25°: TRD
70°
Figure 3.19: Directions of tensile test specimens with respect to the pipe axial direction, i.e.
LPA = 0◦
Figure 3.20 provides the stress strain behaviour in various directions based on round
bar tensile tests. Here, the directional anisotropy on strength and ductility is clearly
observed. Even more striking is the variability in the overall stress-strain behaviour.
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For example, the 25 ◦, 70 ◦ and 90 ◦ orientations, show a round-house straining be-
haviour, where the 0 ◦ and 115 ◦do not. This difference can be related to a variability
of strain history obtained during pipe forming.
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Figure 3.20: Directional anisotropy of stress strain behaviour.
In fig. 3.21, the data for each direction are summarized, showing the directional ani-
sotropy for yield strength, 4 % proof strength, and tensile strength. The 4 % proof
strength value is the strength level related to a strain value of 4 %. The strain value
is selected as it is approximately half of the uniform elongation of the pipe axial di-
rection. Here, the maximum strength is observed in the pipe axial direction and the
minimum strength in the pipe hoop direction. The degree of anisotropy is more pro-
nounced for the yield strength. This is expected from the directional influence on
stress strain curve evolution. When comparing the yield strength of steels which have
a round-house curve with other steels that do not, the value of yield strength is highly
depending on its exact definition. Therefore, the value of flow strength at Rp,4% is
more representative for strain based design considerations.
Transversal extensometers have been used to measure the diameter reduction upon
loading in the in-plane direction and the pipe radial direction, fig. 3.22(a). The strain
components are defined in eq. (3.9). The radial strain corresponds with 11, the in-
plane strain in the rolling direction corresponds with 33. The Lankford coefficients
are determined in various directions and illustrated in fig. 3.22(b).
Based on the evaluated directional Lankford coefficients, fig. 3.22(b), the through
thickness strength σNRD can be calculated using eq. (3.10) as proposed by J. Treinen
et al. [3.51]. The through thickness strength values are summarized in table 3.1.
Based on a comparison of the three perpendicular principal strengths, table 3.1, it is
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Figure 3.21: Material strength anisotropy for yield strength, tensile strength and at a strain
value of 4 % proof strength with an indication of minimum-maximum error bars.
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Figure 3.22: Determination of Lankford coefficients, (a) positioning of axial and diametrical
extensometers for the determination of trough thickness straining behaviour, and
(b) anisotropy of Lankford coefficient determined based on round bar specimens.
observed that relative to the longitudinal to pipe axial direction strength levels, the
pipe hoop direction is 14 % weaker on yield strength and a 4.3 % to 5.6 % on tensile
strength and proof strength. The normal to rolling direction showed on average a
6.3 % reduction off strength in yield, proof strength and tensile strength.
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Table 3.1: Principal strength properties, with through thichness properties based on Lankford
coefficients.
σYS σRp,4% σTS
LPA 586 MPa 637 MPa 649 MPa
TPA 504 MPa 601 MPa 621 MPa
NRD 549 MPa 596 MPa 608 MPa
TPA relative to LPA -14 % -5.6 % -4.3 %
NRD relative to LPA -6.3 % -6.4 % -6.3 %
Figure 3.23 is attributed to the directional anisotropy on yield-to-tensile (Y/T) ratio
and uniform elongation as these characteristics are known to be important for a strain
based design. Here, it is observed that the yield-to-tensile ratio shows a large vari-
ation. The pipe hoop direction has a moderate ratio of approximately 0.82, and the
pipe axial direction has a high ratio of approximately 0.91. Considering the uniform
elongation, a limited anisotropy is detected, the large scatter is expected due to the
relative high Y/T ratio. The largest uniform elongation is detected in the pipe hoop
direction, the smallest uniform elongation in the pipe axial direction. This behaviour
for strain hardening and ductility is not optimal for strain based design as a sufficient
strain hardening and deformation capability is required, especially in the pipe axial di-
rection. Even though it is undesirable for strain based design, this experimental result
is as expected based on pipe forming angle and typical skelp anisotropic properties, as
observed in section 3.2.1.
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Figure 3.23: Material anisotropy of (a) yield-to-tensile ratio, and (b) uniform elongation
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The obtained experimental data are shown to be within the margins of the typical
material strength anisotropy for spirally welded pipes, see section 3.2.2.
In fig. 3.24 the influence of low temperature on tensile strength anisotropy is illus-
trated. Here, it is observed that the tensile strength increase with decreasing tempe-
rature does not show a directional anisotropy. This observation is particularly useful
given the fact that new projects are expected to be designed for low temperature envi-
ronments. A room temperature test is suitable to evaluate the effect of anisotropy as
the level of anisotropy is not affected by test temperature.
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Figure 3.24: Influence of low temperature testing on ultimate tensile strength anisotropy.
3.6 Conclusions
Based on a literature review of spirally welded pipe steels of grade X70 and X80, a
typical directional maximal yield strength difference of up to 100 MPa is observed and
up to 50 MPa for tensile strength. The minimal strength is typically obtained at a 30◦
to 45◦ orientation to rolling direction. This is detrimental for spirally welded pipes
since, given the forming process with a typical forming between 20◦ and 40◦, this
results in a pipe strength characteristic with the highest strength in pipe axial direction
and the weakest in the pipe hoop direction. The level of anisotropy of Charpy impact
toughness is typically less pronounced. It is observed that in general the base and weld
material have a sufficient toughness level to comply with modern recommendations for
strain based design.
Given the detrimental strength orientation for spirally welded pipes, an in depth study
is required on the effect of material strength anisotropy on tensile strain capacity. A
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numerical implementation of a yield model incorporating such material anisotropy is
a key component to gain a better insight. The Hill’s 1948 yield criterion allows for
a first level implementation, without the requirement of an extensive set of material
characterisation. Such a first level assessment allows for an identification of first order
influences without the need for a large set of material characterisation tests.
Considering the material tested within the scope of this work, the strength anisotropy
is shown to be within the margins of the typical range. A 5 % reduction is determined
for the pipe hoop direction relative to the pipe axial direction. Considering the pipe
wall through thickness direction, a 6.3 % reduction is determined relative to the pipe
axial direction.
An anisotropic behaviour was not solely observed for the strength of the material. The
yield-to-tensile (Y/T) ratio and uniform elongation also showed a significant level of
anisotropy. In absolute terms, the observed values for both parameters are considered
to be suitable for a strain based design. However, due to the anisotropy, the direction
of the best values do not coincide with the desired direction. This observation can
pose challenges for the application in a strain based design and requires a more in
depth investigation.
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4.1 Introduction
The last decade, major contributions have been made in the experimental evaluation of
the tearing resistance of base metal, (girth) weld metal and heat affected zone. Tearing
resistance is in this work expressed as the crack tip opening displacement versus crack
extension upon loading. The Single Edge Notched Tension (SENT) specimen is an
often considered test specimen to evaluate the tearing resistance of pipeline steels and
welds. This specimen is preferred since its notch constraint is believed to closely
match that of defects in welded pipes. Various methodologies are available to monitor
the crack extension (e.g. the Direct Current Potential Drop (DCPD) method, or the
Unloading Compliance procedure). The Crack Tip Opening Displacement (CTOD) is
most frequently obtained from a double clip gauge technique or the δ5-method.
However, these methodologies assume that the notch is oriented perpendicular to the
loading direction, which might not be representative for the characterization of a he-
lical seam weld for spiral welded pipes. When the notch is tilted with respect to the
loading direction, these methodologies lack in flexibility since a mixed mode loading
of the notch tip will occur. The notch will experience an opening (mode I) and a shear
(mode III) component. The applicability of the traditional methods in such loading
conditions is part of the current study. The main challenge relates to the influence of
the mixed mode opening and shearing of the notch upon loading of the tilted notch
SENT specimen. This chapter focuses on the experimental measurement of the tea-
ring resistance under mixed mode loading. Here, the major challenge is related to the
experimental evaluation of both crack opening displacement and crack extension.
4.2 SENT specimen with tilted notch
Two groups of SENT test specimens are considered in the framework of this disser-
tation. The specimen geometry has been described in section 2.4.1 and fig. 2.5. All
tests were caried out at room temperature. The first group consists of a total number
of 28 specimens without a weld as detailed in table 4.1. Here attention is directed to
various notch tilt angles, initial notch depth variation and the characterisation of crack
initiation and crack tip blunting. The notch tilt angle is varied between the traditional
non-tilted 0◦ and 39◦. The small scatter observed in the notch tilt angles within the
indicated subsets of specimens is related to the machining limitations. In the analy-
sis the actual tilt angle was accounted for. A square cross section has been selected
based on the good experience and suitability for traditional girth weld evaluation. The
height of the specimen is selected to evaluate as much material as possible. Two ini-
tial notch depth ratios, a0/W, of 0.25 and 0.45 are selected to allow an evaluation of a
shallow versus a deep notch. SENT test guidelines recommend a shallow notch ratio
of 0.3, where a notch ratio close to 0.3 is expected to limitedly influence the tearing
resistance [4.1].
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Table 4.1: Overview of SENT test specimens without weld.
Specimen W [mm] B [mm] a0 [mm] a0/W [-] α [◦]
BM01 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 24.6
BM02 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 24.5
BM03 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 24.2
BM04 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 27.2
BM05 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.1
BM06 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.6
BM07 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.9
BM08 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.2
BM09 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.4
BM10 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.8
BM11 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.2
BM12 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 0.4
BM13 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 0.0
BM14 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 0.0
BM15 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 13.4
BM16 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 12.1
BM17 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 12.8
BM18 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 18.0
BM19 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 38.6
BM20 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 38.4
BM21 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 39.2
BM22 22.0 22.0 5.5 0.25 39.0
BM23 20.0 20.0 9.0 0.45 25.30
BM24 20.0 20.0 9.0 0.45 24.83
BM25 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.1
BM26 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.9
BM27 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.9
BM28 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.3
The second group consists of 10 SENT specimens with a weld, table 4.2. Here, focus
is directed to initial notch depth influence for notches in the weld metal centreline,
and to the comparison of HAZ versus weld centreline notch location, see fig. 4.1. The
welded specimens have a fixed notch tilt angle of 25◦, in agreement with the original
pipe forming angle. For all specimens, the notch is located at the inner diameter of the
original pipe.
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Figure 4.1: Targetted notch location in the weld metal centreline and heat affected zone.
Table 4.2: Overview of welded SENT test specimens.
Specimen W [mm] B [mm] a0 [mm] a0/W [-] α [◦] notch
WM01 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.1 WMC
WM02 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 26.6 WMC
WM03 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.5 WMC
WM04 20.0 20.0 9.0 0.45 25.0 WMC
WM05 20.0 20.0 9.0 0.45 24.8 WMC
WM06 20.0 20.0 9.0 0.45 24.8 WMC
HAZ01 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.8 HAZ
HAZ02 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.9 HAZ
HAZ03 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 24.8 HAZ
HAZ04 20.0 20.0 5.0 0.25 25.4 HAZ
4.3 Measurement of ductile crack extension
4.3.1 Direct current potential drop technique
The Direct Current Potential Drop technique is used to determine the crack extension
upon loading. The method assumes a linear relation between the crack depth and the
potential drop across the crack ligament upon an applied direct current. This constant
direct current is injected in the specimen sufficiently far from the notch (4W) to obtain
a uniform current density distribution. The current source has a low ripple and noise
(≤0.01% relative error). In this work a current between 50A and 75A has been used,
which is sufficiently high to keep the signal-to-noise ratio within acceptable limits.
4.3.1.1 Determination of transfer function
A transfer function is required to convert the measured potential drop signals to a crack
depth. This transfer function can be obtained by means of finite element simulations
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or by an analytical expression. In general, an analytical transfer function is desired as
it allows for a quicker and less complicated interpretation. However, these analytical
equations only exist for simple specimen geometries, and are often developed on 2D
assumptions. Finite element simulations on the other hand allow for a 3D modelling
of the specimen with ‘more complex’ dimensions.
Johnson et al. [4.2] developed an analytical equation for the determination of crack
depth based on direct current potential drop measurements. This equation was orig-
inally developed for CCT specimens with 2D assumptions, but it has proven its ap-
plicability for SENT and SENB specimens [4.1]. Equation (4.1) is an expression for
the ratio of potential drop for the actual crack depth V(a) to the potential drop for the
initial crack depth V(a0) [4.3]
V(a)
V(a0)
=
cosh−1
(
cosh(piDmeas/4W)
cos(pia/2W)
)
cosh−1
(
cosh(piDmeas/4W)
cos(pia0/2W)
) (4.1)
with Dmeas the distance between the measurement pins, a the crack depth, and a0 the
initial crack depth.
In this section, the numerical and the analytical transfer functions are compared to
gain insight in the notch tilt angle influence on the accuracy of the analytical formula.
A correction factor depending on pin positioning and notch tilt angle is proposed.
The finite element model, discussed in section 2.5.1, allows to evaluate the influence
of the distance between the measurement pins, Dmeas, for increasing crack depths and
for increasing notch tilt angles (fig. 4.3). In fig. 4.2, the positions of the measurement
pins are illustrated.
W
a
VA
VB
VD
VCDmeas
X/W
Figure 4.2: Positioning of potential drop measurement pins on SENT specimen
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Based on fig. 4.3(a), a slight decrease of potential drop is observed with increasing
notch tilt angle. This is more pronounced for increasing pin distances. Figure 4.3(b)
illustrates an identical trend, where the influence of notch tilt angle becomes more
pronounced for increasing initial notch size.
The numerically obtained values for non-tilted notches have previously been validated
and are considered to be a reference case, fig. 4.3(a). A comparison between the analy-
tical Johnson equation and the numerically obtained values is performed resulting in a
relative error as a function of crack depth and notch tilt angle, fig. 4.4. The procentual
error is given by eq. (4.2).
JEerror =
V(a)
V(a0)
∣∣∣∣
Johnson
− V(a)V(a0)
∣∣∣∣
FEM
V(a)
V(a0)
∣∣∣∣
Johnson
(4.2)
The Johnson equation overestimates the actual potential drop up to 7.5 % (fig. 4.4).
This results in an underestimation of the actual crack size by 2.5 %. Given the quasi-
linear nature or the error as a function of pipe forming angle, a simplified correction
factor is proposed, taking three-dimensional effects into account. This results in a
modified Johnson equation (eq. (4.3)) including a correction factor for the standard
Johnson equation (eq. (4.1)):
V(a)
V(a0)
=
cosh−1
(
cosh(piDmeas/4W)
cos(pia/2W)
)
cosh−1
(
cosh(piDmeas/4W)
cos(pia0/2W)
) (1 − (1 − cosα) a − a0
W
Ccorr
)
(4.3)
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Figure 4.4: Procentual error between Johnson equation and FEM based results for the relative
increase in voltage drop, eq. (4.2).
With Ccorr, a correction constant depending on measurement pin positioning, valid for
Dmeas/W ∈ [0.1; 0.5]
Ccorr = 1/2 f or X/W ∈ [0.1; 0.9]
Ccorr = 2/3 f or X/W = 0.0 or X/W = 1.0
(4.4)
The modified Johnson equation, eq. (4.3), has shown to limit the error between analy-
tical and finite element model for angled specimens to a comparable error level as the
traditional specimens, i.e. below ± 0.5 % relative error, fig. 4.5. The error is given by
eq. (4.5). The error of ± 0.5 % is known to be the numerical accuracy of the developed
finite element model. By using the modified Johnson equation as a transfer function,
the relative error on predicted crack size is limited to ±0.2 %.
JEerror,mod =
V(a)
V(a0)
∣∣∣∣
Johnson,mod
− V(a)V(a0)
∣∣∣∣
FEM
V(a)
V(a0)
∣∣∣∣
Johnson,mod
(4.5)
Summarizing, in this section, the numerically determined transfer function is com-
pared to the analytical Johnson equation. It is concluded that the traditional Johnson
equation can yield unconservative results by underestimating the crack size to up to
2.5 %. Although this error is limited, a correction factor is proposed which limits the
relative error on crack size to 0.2 %. Given the small error involved in using the analy-
tical equation, there is no real need for the use of finite element modelling in the case
where the measurement pins are positioned symmetrically to the notch.
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Figure 4.5: Procentual error between a modified Johnson equation and FEM based results in
terms of the relative increase in voltage drop, as given by eq. (4.5)
4.3.1.2 Practical implementation
A three probe technique [4.4–4.6] is adopted to eliminate potential detrimental effects
of temperature changes or current leakage on the measured potential drop across the
crack [4.7]. A first reference probe measurement (Vre f ) is performed at a remote dis-
tance 2W from the cracked ligament. This reference measurement is independent of
crack extension, but captures the aforementioned undesired effects. A second and third
probe measure the potential drop across the crack (V). These measurement probes are
located 2.0 mm from the edge and 2.0 mm from the notch mouth, fig. 4.6. Potential
drop measurements are performed at distinct time intervals. By subsequently normal-
izing the potential drop across the crack by the measured reference, a value is obtained
that is independent of the temperature and current magnitude.
The crack probe location has been optimized on the basis of both experimental tests
and finite element simulations. For more details, the reader is referred to [4.8]. It was
found that the probe position experiences a contradictory influence of distance to the
crack. On the one hand, an increased magnitude of the measured signal is observed for
an increasing distance, which improves the measurability. On the other hand, when
positioned closer to the crack, an increased sensitivity to crack growth is obtained. The
probes are positioned near the edges of the specimen, as finite element studies have
indicated a larger relative change (for tilted notches) compared to centrally positioned
probes. The potential drop across the crack is averaged by placing the probes on the
opposite edges of the specimen, fig. 4.7(a).
The analytical transfer function has proven its accuracy, but due to practical limitations
with regard to DIC analysis and to more accurately measure the crack extension a finite
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Figure 4.6: Schematic representation of potential drop technique applied to SENT specimens.
element based transfer function is derived for each individual test specimen. Two
measurement probes are used to compensate for the mechanical deformation of the
specimen upon loading, especially the mode III shear displacement. This positioning
results in a more robust measurement.
V1,+
V2,+V2,-
V1,-
Dpin2
V1,+
V2,+
V2,-
V1,-
Dpin1
VA,+
VB,+
VA,-
VB,-
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.7: Notch opening and shear displacement upon specimen loading, (a) non deformed
specimen, (b) deformed specimen with crossed configuration of measurement
probes, and (c) straight configuration of measurement probes.
The voltage drop across a ligament is related to:
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V ∼ I · ρDpin
B · b
(4.6)
With the current I, the material electrical resistivity ρ[Ωm], specimen width B, re-
maining ligament thickness b, and the distance between the measurement pins Dpin.
Since the deformation is not accounted for in the finite element model, the follo-
wing methodology is used. The notch opening and shear displacement is illustrated
in fig. 4.7. For traditional specimens, the DCPD methodology assumes I, ρ, W, and
Dpin to be constant, thus with decreasing remaining ligament, the voltage drop in-
creases. With specimens with a tilted notch, the notch shearing influences the pin
distance. Here, Dpin,1 will decrease and Dpin,2 will increase with an increasing shear
displacement. By averaging both signals, the counteracting effects compensate each
other:
V =
V1 + V2
2
∼ I · ρ
W · b
·
Dpin,1 + Dpin,2
2
(4.7)
An alternative positioning of the probes is illustrated in fig. 4.7(c). Here, the probes are
positioned in a longitudional direction rather than a crossed configuration. Following
an identical approach, the average voltage drop is determined by:
V =
VA + VB
2
(4.8)
However, this positioning of the probes mainly captures the crack extension at the
sides of the specimen, where the cross-over configuration captures a broader range in
the mid-width region of the specimen, which is more desirable. Secondly, the distance
between the measurement probes is larger, enhancing the measurability in the crossed
configuration. Additionally, the crossed configuration allows for a compensation of
the shear deformation, where for the linear configuration the shear deformation is
added on both signals which is detrimental to obtain accurate results.
A mapping approach is used to obtain the transfer function that relates potential drop
to crack size. The mapping approach based on FEA results only considers the potential
drop data from crack initiation onwards. As a result, the crack extension through crack
tip blunting (∆ab) is not accounted for. This blunting is traditionally estimated during
the post-processing based on the crack opening displacement at initiation (CODinit)
[4.9]. The crack extension based on potential drop (∆aPD) is related to the value of the
normalized potential drop subtracted by the linear blunting, fig. 2.10. The predicted
total crack extension (∆atot,PD) is equal to the sum of the crack extension predicted
by the DCPD method (∆aPD) and the crack extension attributed to crack tip blunting,
eqs. (4.9) and (4.10).
∆ab =
{
COD/2 COD ≤ CODinit
CODinit/2 COD > CODinit
(4.9)
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∆atot,PD = ∆aPD + ∆ab (4.10)
4.3.2 Determination of crack initiation
The moment of crack initiation can be estimated based on the DCPD measurements,
as the moment where the normalized voltage signal deviates from the linear blunting.
This concept is detailed in fig. 2.10. However, this methodology is prone to influence
of user experience on the obtained result. To this extent, a set of 5 ‘identical’ tests
(BM11, BM25–BM28) were performed with a notch tilt angle of 25◦, an initial notch
ratio of 0.25 and a square cross section of 20 mm x 20 mm.
The test specimens were extracted as close as possible to one another, in order to as-
sume a comparable behaviour upon loading. One specimen (BM11) was tested to a
full extent to generate a complete tearing resistance curve. The other tests (BM25–
BM28) were halted in the vicinity of the presumed moment of crack initiation, target-
ing a specimen only subjected to crack tip blunting without actual crack extension or
a limited amount of crack extension.
These tests showed that the crack initiation is closely associated to, or just prior to, the
moment of maximum force during testing. Additionally, a good agreement between
maximum force and the deviation of the DCPD voltage signal from the linear blunting
line was observed. For the remainder of this work, crack initiation is determined at the
moment of maximum applied force. This conclusion is in agreement with the common
practice for traditional SENT testing [4.10].
4.3.3 Post-mortem analysis
The final total crack extension, ∆atot is determined from the broken specimen. The
specimens are first heat tinted at 200◦C for 3 hours and then broken in a brittle manner
after cooling the specimens in liquid air. This results in typical fracture surface images
as illustrated in fig. 4.8.
Based on fig. 4.8, it is clearly observed that the crack front straightness increases with
increasing notch tilt angle. For traditional, non-tilted specimens a significant amount
of crack front tunnelling is observed due to the difference in triaxiality at the notch tip
in the centre versus the side of the specimen. Side-grooves are typically advised to
reduce this tunnelling effect [4.11]. However, for the sake of comparability with the
tilted notch specimens, side grooving was not applied.
For specimens with a notch tilt angle of 25◦ and 37.5◦ no crack front tunnelling is
observed, even a limited reverse tunnelling is present in some cases. The straightness
of the crack front is expected due to a comparable stress triaxiality along the crack
front due to the mixed mode loading. The straightness of the crack front for tilted
notches without side grooves clearly indicates the lack of need for side grooving.
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Figure 4.8: Crack front tunnelling as a function of notch tilt angle (a) 0◦, (b) 12.5◦, (c) 25.0◦,
(d) 37.5◦.
To measure the final crack extension, ASTM E1820 [4.12] proposes the nine point ave-
rage method which is developed for SENB and CT specimens. The measurement tech-
nique averages nine local crack extension measurements, ∆ai, equally spaced along
the width of the specimen, eq. (4.11).
∆a9pt =
∆a1 + ∆a92 +
8∑
i=2
∆ai
 /8 (4.11)
This nine point average technique is traditionally adopted for non-tilted specimens. As
observed in fig. 4.8, the specimens with a tilted notch configuration show a significant
amount of shear displacement. Therefore, the two outer values, a1 and a9, are not
uniquely defined. A modified measurement technique is established to omit these two
outer values, i.e. the seven point average technique: eq. (4.12).
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∆a7pt =
8∑
i=2
∆ai
7
(4.12)
Given the typical natural tendency for a straight crack front development in SENT
specimens with a tilted notch, the seven point measurement technique allows to accu-
rately determine the actual crack extension.
4.3.4 Crack tip blunting
For the evaluation of the influence of notch tilt angle on the crack tip blunting, the
amount of blunting was measured for each individual specimen based on macrograpic
2D and 3D image processing, fig. 4.9. The bottom figure from fig. 4.9 is based on
results from an ongoing collaborative research of two UGent departments (i.e. Lab-
oratory Soete and Materials Science Department), which encompasses fractographic
aspects of ductile tearing.
1 mm
1.5 mm
0.0 mm
height
Blunting
Figure 4.9: Measurement of amount of blunting based on (top) 2D photographic analysis, and
(bottom) macrographic 3D profiling.
The amount of crack extension related to blunting, ∆ab,actual, is determined based on
the 7-point average measurement technique. For the specific case of fig. 4.9, a ∆ab
of 0.34 mm was determined. A blunting crack extension of on average 0.31 mm was
determined for all specimens without weld, with no significant difference between
notch tilt angles. For the welded specimens, an average of 0.24 mm was determined.
To take the amount of blunting into account during the analysis of the DCPD data,
the traditional methodology, see eq. (4.9), deemed not valid as it significantly over-
estimates the actual amount of blunting. To this extent a more suitable definition is
proposed, eq. (4.13). It is based on the fact that only the mode I opening will contribute
to a crack extension related to blunting, which is in correspondence with traditional
test guidelines.
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∆ab =
{
CODI /2 COD ≤ CODinit
CODI,init/2 COD > CODinit
(4.13)
The measured blunting showed to be about 40 % to 60 % of CODI/2 independent of
notch tilt angle. The use of CODI,init/2 would increase, in this studied case, the ∆atot
on average by 0.26 mm. For this specific material, the amount of blunting is lower
than CODI,init/2 due to the low strain hardening behaviour of the tested material. A
significant amount of plasticity occurs in the remaining ligament without actual tearing
of the crack. This is also observed in the relatively high values of COD in the tearing
resistance curves.
When measurements of the amount of crack extension attributed to blunting are avail-
able, ∆ab,actual, the following is recommended, eq. (4.14):
∆ab =
{
∆ab,actual · CODCODinit COD ≤ CODinit
∆ab,actual COD > CODinit
(4.14)
4.4 Measurement of crack opening displacement
Since the notch is tilted with respect to the loading direction, the crack is subjected to
a mixed mode opening behaviour (fig. 1.8). Whereas traditional non-tilted specimens
mainly experience a pure mode I loading, here, a non negligible mode III compo-
nent will occur upon loading. For the evaluation of crack tip opening displacement
(CTOD), the traditional double clip gauge method [4.10, 4.12] is not capable to si-
multaneously capture the mode I and III opening of the notch. As an alternative, the
specimen surface deformations near the crack mouth are measured with an optical
three dimensional Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique, see section 2.4.3.2.
The DIC technique is used for the quantification of the deformation of the specimen
in the vicinity of the notch location. The DIC setup may be pointed to two different
regions; during each test one of these is selected. The first aims to visualize the defor-
mations at the front surface in the region of the crack mouth. The second visualizes
the side of the specimen, see fig. 4.10. The measurement of deformation at the front
allows for a determination of CMOD and COD in modes I and III, see eqs. (4.15)
and (4.16). The measurement of deformation on the side will additionally allow for a
characterisation of the COD based on the δ5 definition [4.13], see eq. (4.17).
The in plane (X & Y) and out of plane (Z) displacements (as indicated on fig. 4.11)
are measured using the 3D digital image correlation technique. The CMOD is defined
based on these deformations, eq. (4.15),
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DIC software
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Side analysisFrontal analysis
Figure 4.10: Positioning of cameras for 3D digital image correlation setup for a frontal or side
analysis.
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Figure 3.16: Theoretical determination of CMOD mode I and mode III.
As illustrated in ﬁgure 3.16, the crack mouth opening displacement components in mode I
(CMODI) and mode III (CMODIII) are easily determined with equation 3.5
CMODI = X cosα+ Y sinα
CMODIII = X sinα− Y cosα
CMOD =
√
CMOD2I + CMOD
2
III =
√
X2 + Y 2
(3.5)
The Crack Opening Displacement (COD) can also be determined, therefore γI and γIII have
to be calculated. With the help of VIC-3D, a grid is placed on the surface of the specimen as
illustrated in ﬁgure 3.17.
Figure 4.11: Theoretical determination of CMOD mode I and mode III
CMODI = XCMOD cosα + YCMOD sinα
CMODIII = XCMOD sinα − YCMOD cosα
CMOD =
√
CMOD2I + CMOD2III =
√
X2CMOD + Y
2
CMOD
(4.15)
From the measurement of the out of plane displacement of a specimen with tilted
notch, fig. 4.12, it is clearly observed that the specimen rotates around the mode I and
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mode III axis. This results in the crack flank rotation angles, γI for mode I and γIII for
mode III. These angles assume an orthogonality of crack flanks and specimen surface
in the vicinity of the notch mouth. This assumption is equivalent to what is used for
the traditional double clip gauge measurement. Based on trigonometric formulas the
rotation angles can be determined. As seen in fig. 4.13, the specimen locally forms a
plastic hinge in the notched region resulting in γI . The angle γIII can be interpreted as
being the torsional rotation of the crack.Chapter 3. Measurement methods 37
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Figure 3.12: Out of plane (Z) displacement of specimen at 20 % force unloading. (α=37.5◦)
The calculation of γI and γIII is not so straightforward. To determine γI , the position in the
mode I-direction of the ﬁrst DIC image and the displacement in the z-direction of points 601
to 660 is calculated. The γI equals the arctangent of the slope of this curve (ﬁgure 3.13). To
have a more accurate result, the same is done for points 661 to 720, 721 to 780, ..., 1141 to
1200 (ﬁgure 3.14) and the average is taken. This method is also done for data points 2401 to
2460, 2461 to 2520, ..., 2940 to 3000. The average of these two values is taken as ﬁnal value
for γI .
|Z’|
γI
660601

Figure 3.13: Representation of γI
Figure 4.12: Out of plane (Z) displacement of SENT specimen at 20% force unloading.
(α=37.5◦)
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the crack mouth as illustrated in ﬁgure 3.11 [26].
Z
X
Y
Figure 3.11: Theoretical determination of crack ﬂank rotation angle (γ) and crack mouth surface
rotation [26].
By looking at the out of plane displacement from a specimen with tilted notch (ﬁgure 3.12),
it is clearly observed that the specimen rotates around the mode I and III axis. This results
in γI for mode I and γIII for mode III. As seen in ﬁgure 3.11, the specimen locally forms
a hinge in the notched region resulting in γI . γIII can be interpreted as being the torsional
rotation of the crack [26].
Figure 4.13: Schematical representation of effective crack flank rotation angle (γ) and crack
mouth surface rotation.
Given the CMOD-values and the γ-values, the COD-values can be easily determined
based on basic trigonometric calculations, eq. (4.16).
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CODI = CMODI − 2a0 tan γI
CODIII = CMODIII − 2a0 tan γIII
COD =
√
COD2I + COD2III
(4.16)
When the deformations are measured from the side of the specimen, the mixed mode
component of COD and CMOD can equally be determined using eqs. (4.15) and (4.16).
Additionally, the determination of COD using the δ5 technique is possible for both
modes, eq. (4.17). The COD based on δ5 is defined as the displacement of two refe-
rence points located at a fixed distance across the crack tip. Such definition was de-
veloped by the Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht (formerly GKSS) during the 1990’s.
They defined the CTOD as the displacement of two reference points placed 5.0 mm
apart, across the crack tip, hence the term δ5 [4.13].
δ5,I = Xδ5 cosα + Yδ5 sinα
δ5,III = Xδ5 sinα − Yδ5 cosα
δ5 =
√
δ25,I + δ
2
5,III =
√
X2δ5 + Y
2
δ5
(4.17)
A comparison of COD versus δ5 for three specimens has shown an excellent corre-
spondence for the total, fig. 4.14, as well as for the mode I and III values, fig. 4.15.
The slight overestimation of COD compared to δ5 is equivalent to a non-tilted notch
orientation as has been observed for traditional SENT tests [4.14].
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Figure 4.14: COD versus δ5
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Figure 4.15: COD versus δ5 for (a) mode I, (b) mode III
4.5 Results
This section is attributed to the experimental results of the SENT tests. For each test
specimen the following characteristics are evaluated: CMOD, CMODI , CMODIII ,
COD, CODI , CODIII , γI , γIII , and crack extension ∆a. First, the tearing resistance
curve and scatter on the obtained data is given for each specimen. Next, the data
for specimens without weld is investigated in terms of notch tilt angle influence and
notch depth ratio influence on the tearing resistance behaviour. Finally, the welded
specimens are investigated in more detail.
4.5.1 Tearing resistance curve and scatter
Every tested material, especially welds and heat affected zone, is inherently prone to
inhomogeneity due to local material variations. Additionally, the measurement signals
of each tested specimen are subjected to a (limited) degree of scatter. To capture these
elements, the BS 8571 testing procedure requires a minimum of three valid test results
for an identical geometry [4.11].
The tearing resistance curve is determined based on eq. (4.18). For each tested spe-
cimen a curve fit is made based on the obtained data points that are located between
crack extension values of 0.2 mm and 20 % of the remaining initial ligament, (W−a0),
fig. 4.16. The curve fit considered is proposed by the BS 8571 standard, i.e. an ex-
ponential curve with two fitting parameters, δ1 and δ2, eq. (4.18). The curve fitting
parameters for each individual specimen are provided in tables 4.3 and 4.5. To incor-
porate the inevitable material inhomogeneity, the curve fits are performed based on
the data points of multiple test specimens with an identical geometry.
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COD = δ1∆aδ2 (4.18)
To quantify the experimental scatter on the calculated data and for various specimens,
a scatter band is calculated, fig. 4.16. The scatter band is determined to include 95 %
of the data points between the offset lines. The considered scatter band has a constant
height as a function of crack extension, i.e. 2δs. The scatter band width for each
specimen is included in tables 4.3 and 4.5.
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Figure 4.16: Scatter band of welded specimen, WM03, covers 95 % of the experimental test
data points.
Considering all tested specimens, an average scatter band width, 2δs, of 0.23 mm is
calculated. This is considered to be equivalent to traditional SENT specimens with a
perpendicular notch evaluated with traditional measurement techniques.
4.5.2 Homogeneous test specimens
This section focusses on the test specimens without weld. First, the curve fitted resis-
tance curve and scatter band are detailed. Secondly, the influence of notch tilt angle on
tearing resistance is investigated. Here focus is additionally directed to each individual
mode of crack opening and crack flank rotation. For the 25◦ notch tilt configuration,
the influence of notch depth is studied in the next paragraph. Finally, the accuracy of
the measured post mortem crack extension versus the predicted crack extension with
DCPD is compared.
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4.5.2.1 Curve fitting parameters and scatter band
The scatter and curve fitting parameters for the test specimens without weld are pro-
vided in table 4.3. On average per specimen a scatter, δs, of 0.12 mm is determined.
Additionally, no significant influence of notch tilt angle on the amount of scatter is
observed.
Table 4.3: Data fitting parameters, δ1 and δ2, for R-curve and scatter band, δs, covering 95% of
the experimental data points for each test specimen without weld.
Specimen δ1 δ2 δs [µm]
BM01 2.70 0.49 243
BM02 2.72 0.49 174
BM03 2.75 0.54 239
BM04 3.27 0.48 61
BM05 3.13 0.36 100
BM06 3.46 0.63 96
BM07 3.24 0.43 107
BM08 3.13 0.39 100
BM09 3.52 0.37 159
BM10 3.18 0.39 58
BM11 3.10 0.46 145
BM12 3.30 0.46 107
BM13 2.91 0.38 159
BM14 3.18 0.46 105
BM15 2.85 0.47 93
BM16 3.53 0.32 51
BM17 3.06 0.49 157
BM18 2.70 0.55 221
BM19 3.95 0.27 86
BM20 3.40 0.36 93
BM21 3.28 0.43 97
BM22 3.91 0.32 89
BM23 2.37 0.53 41
BM24 2.81 0.42 50
4.5.2.2 Average curve fitting parameters
Specimens with an equivalent geometry are combined in an average curve fit through
the data points of all these specimens. This curve-fitting was done similarly as de-
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scribed in section 4.5.1. The average fitting parameters, δ1 and δ2, for R-curve and
scatter band, δs, for multiple tests of specimens without weld are given in table 4.4.
Table 4.4: Average data fitting parameters, δ1 and δ2, for R-curve and scatter band, δs, for
multiple tests.
Specimens α [◦] a0/W [-] δ1 δ2 δs [µm]
BM01 > BM11 25.0 0.25 3.28 0.39 360
BM12 > BM14 0.0 0.25 3.13 0.44 460
BM15 > BM17 12.5 0.25 3.00 0.47 290
BM19 > BM22 37.5 0.25 3.64 0.34 530
BM23 > BM24 25.0 0.45 2.59 0.47 370
An average scatter band width, 2δs, of 0.4 mm on COD values is obtained. Although,
0.4 mm is a noticeable amount of scatter, it should be viewed as a relative error to the
measured COD value. This material is characterized by a high tearing resistance be-
haviour resulting in high values of COD. It should therefore be noted that this amount
of scatter is expected as it is comparable to the relative scatter obtained in traditional
SENT testing [4.1].
4.5.2.3 Notch tilt angle influence
In order to compare the influence of notch tilt angle on the tearing resistance, a set of
22 test specimens without weld are evaluated with a notch tilt angle between 0◦ and
40◦. Figure 4.17 illustrates the average curve fitted tearing resistance curves with an
indication of the scatter bands.
Based on fig. 4.17 it is clearly observed that the four data sets show a clear correspon-
dence. In terms of scatter, it can be concluded that the notch tilt angle does not have
a distinct influence on the obtained scatter. In fig. 4.18 a comparison of the average
curve fits is illustrated.
Liu et al. [4.15] has concluded that the mixed mode I/III COD toughness is no less than
the pure mode I toughness. However, it is observed that based on figs. 4.17 and 4.18 a
marginal influence of notch tilt angle on tearing resistance is observed. For the larger
notch tilt angles, a slight increase of tearing resistance is observed. Taking the scatter
bands into account, the slight difference between the data sets are not sufficiently
significant. It should therefore be concluded that the notch tilt angle does not have
a significant influence on tearing resistance behaviour. Therefore using mode-I COD
toughness to assess mixed mode fracture yields an accurate representation.
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Figure 4.17: Tearing resistance curve with scatter band for test specimens without weld with
an initial notch ratio of 0.25, (a) Specimens BM12–BM14 with notch tilt angle of
0.0 ◦, (b) Specimens BM15–BM17 with notch tilt angle of 12.5 ◦, (c) Specimens
BM01–BM11 with notch tilt angle of 25.0 ◦, (d) Specimens BM19–BM22 with
notch tilt angle of 37.5 ◦.
4.5.2.4 Relative crack depth influence
To study the effect of the relative crack depth, two initial notch ratios (a0/W) of 0.25
and 0.45 have been selected, fig. 4.19.
Based on the data, fig. 4.19, a clear decrease of tearing resistance with increasing
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Figure 4.18: Comparison of curve fitted data for all specimens without weld with a0/W = 0.25
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Figure 4.19: Influence of initial notch depth, comparison of 0.25 (BM01–BM11) versus 0.45
(BM23–BM24) for the 25◦ notch tilt angle
initial crack depth is observed. The difference is attributed to an increase of the crack
tip constraint for deeper initial notches, an effect that is as expected and has also been
observed in traditional SENT testing [4.16, 4.17].
4.5.2.5 Mixed mode behaviour upon loading
There is a good correspondence between the tearing resistance curves for various
notch tilt angles. This correspondence is striking since the COD in mode I and III
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are highly dependent on notch tilt angle. Figures 4.20 to 4.23 illustrate the crack
opening in mode I and III, CODI and CODIII and the crack flank opening angles, γI
and γIII , as a function of (a) total COD and (b) crack extension.
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Figure 4.20: Non-welded test specimen BM12 with notch tilt angle of 0.0 ◦, illustration of typ-
ical COD modes and crack flank rotation angles, (a) as a function of COD, and
(b) as a function of crack extension.
Additionally indicated on figs. 4.20 to 4.23 is the moment of maximum applied force
during testing. This moment of maximum applied force is related to the onset of crack
initiation.
When considering the evolution of the crack flank angles as function of COD or ∆a,
a clear dual stage is observed. Initially, the crack flank angle increases linearly upon
loading with a steep gradient. The final stage of the test is typically characterized by a
linear increase with a less steep gradient. The transition zone between the two linear
stages is observed to be closely related to the moment of crack initiation based on
maximum applied load and based on the DCPD methodology.
Figure 4.20 illustrates the mixed mode behaviour of a traditional, non-tilted, SENT
specimen. Here, the CODIII and γIII are theoretically zero. However, small values are
recorded for both. This is attributed to small errors in the notch tilt angle and in the
straight positioning of the specimen in the test rig. Theses errors have a limited effect
on the total COD, i.e. less than 1.5 %.
Figure 4.21 shows the data for a SENT specimen with a notch tilt angle of 12.5◦.
Here the mode I shows a significantly larger contribution compared to the mode III
component. This is expected due to the low value of the notch tilt angle.
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Figure 4.21: Non-welded test specimen BM17 with notch tilt angle of 12.5 ◦, illustration of
typical COD modes and crack flank rotation angles, (a) as a function of COD, and
(b) as a function of crack extension.
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Figure 4.22: Non-welded test specimen BM09 with notch tilt angle of 25.0 ◦, illustration of
typical COD modes and crack flank rotation angles, (a) as a function of COD, and
(b) as a function of crack extension.
In fig. 4.22 the mixed mode behaviour of a specimen with a notch tilt angle of 25◦ is
provided. Here a comparable contribution is observed for CODI and CODIII , but the
crack flank rotation in mode I is roughly double compared to the mode III component.
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Figure 4.23: Non-welded test specimen BM19 with notch tilt angle of 37.5 ◦, illustration of
typical COD modes and crack flank rotation angles, (a) as a function of COD, and
(b) as a function of crack extension.
Figure 4.23 shows the data for a SENT specimen with a notch tilt angle of 37.5◦. Here,
the mode III component dominates the crack opening. Additionally, the crack flank
opening angles are shown to be equivalent for both modes.
Figures 4.21 to 4.23(a) show a linear trend for CODI and CODIII as a function of
COD. To this extent, fig. 4.24 illustrates the degree of mode mixity (CODIII/CODI
ratio) for various specimen geometries (α = 0◦, 12.5◦, 25.0◦ and 37.5◦). The mode
mixity for 0 degrees is zero by definition as the mode III component is not present,
however, some limited amount of scatter is observed in the data.
4.5.2.6 Accuracy of measurement of ductile crack extension
The accuracy of crack measurement is in agreement with the accuracy for traditional
perpendicularly notched SENT specimens, fig. 4.25. The standard E1820 [4.12] de-
veloped for single edge notched bending (SENB) and compact tension (CT) typically
allows for an error on measured versus predicted crack extension of up to 15 % of
the measured crack extension or 3% of the remaining initial ligament, whichever is
smaller.
Figure 4.25 illustrates the error of predicted crack extension based on DCPD versus
post-mortem crack measurement. Here, an agreement between both measurements
within the tolerability limits of the ASTM E1820 is observed. The specimens with a
notch tilt angle of 0◦ and 12.5◦ show a larger error on average. This is related to the
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Figure 4.25: Comparison of total crack extension based on post mortem measurement and pre-
dicted DCPD measurement for specimens without weld
lack of side grooves resulting in a significant amount of crack front tunnelling. This
crack front tunnelling is not observed for higher notch tilt angles, resulting in a better
prediction of crack extension for the higher notch tilt angles. The straight propagation
of the crack front is an additional motivation for the use of SENT specimens with a
tilted notch.
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4.5.3 Welded test specimens
This section focusses on the test specimens with a seam weld. All of these specimens
have a notch tilt angle of 25◦, in agreement with the pipe forming angle. First, the
tearing resistance fitting parameters and scatter band values are provided. Secondly, a
study is performed on notch depth influence and notch location, i.e. WMC or HAZ. Fi-
nally, the accuracy of the measured post-mortem crack extension versus the predicted
crack extension with DCPD is compared.
4.5.3.1 Curve fitting parameters and scatter band
The scatter and curve fit parameters for the welded test specimens are provided in
table 4.5. On average a scatter, δs, of 0.11 mm is determined. The scatter band for the
welded test specimens is equivalent to that of the test specimens without weld.
Table 4.5: Data fitting parameters, δ1 and δ2, for R-curve and scatter band, δs, covering 95% of
the experimental data points of welded test specimens.
Specimen δ1 δ2 δs [µm]
WM01 2.42 0.29 160
WM02 2.49 0.33 53
WM03 2.45 0.40 219
WM04 1.74 0.40 55
WM05 1.75 0.40 40
WM06 1.59 0.41 52
HAZ01 2.11 0.50 108
HAZ02 2.42 0.37 120
HAZ03 2.49 0.34 146
HAZ04 2.81 0.37 129
4.5.3.2 Average curve fitting parameters
Specimens with an equivalent geometry are combined in an average curve fit through
the data points of all these specimens. The average data fitting parameters, δ1 and
δ2, for R-curve and scatter band, δs, for multiple tests from the welded specimens are
given in table 4.6 and illustrated in fig. 4.26.
A larger scatter is observed for the HAZ specimens. This is typically related to the
difficult positioning of the notch. The notch tip is targeted in the fusion line, but a
slight positioning off target can result in a primary determination of weld characteris-
tics or base metal. In fig. 4.27 the average curve fitted data for the welded specimens is
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Table 4.6: Average data fitting parameters, δ1 and δ2, for R-curve and scatter band, δs, for
multiple tests.
Specimens α [◦] a0/W [-] δ1 δ2 δs [µm]
WM01 >WM03 25.0 0.25 2.39 0.34 250
WM04 >WM06 25.0 0.45 1.69 0.40 150
HAZ01 >HAZ04 25.0 0.25 2.46 0.39 470
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Figure 4.26: Average curve fit of welded specimens with indication of scatter band (a) WM01–
WM03 and WM04–WM06, and (b) HAZ01–HAZ04
compared to the tearing resistance curve of the base material with an equivalent notch
tilt angle. For welded specimens, only tilted notch orientations have been evaluated.
Based on fig. 4.27, it is concluded that the base material has a higher tearing resistance
curve when compared to the weld metal centreline and HAZ notches. The WMC and
HAZ notched specimens have a comparable tearing resistance for equivalent notch
ratio’s. A deeper notch in the WMC has a comparable influence on tearing resistance
as observed for test specimens without weld. A decrease of the resistance is observed
for the WMC and HAZ, which is commonly observed for welded pipelines.
4.5.3.3 Mixed mode behaviour upon loading
Figure 4.28 illustrates the crack opening in mode I and III, CODI and CODIII and
the crack flank opening angles, γI and γIII , as a function of (a) total COD and (b)
crack extension. Additionally indicated is the moment of maximum applied force
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Figure 4.27: Comparison of curve fitted data for all welded specimens without scatter bands.
during testing. This moment of maximum applied force is related to the onset of crack
initiation.
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Figure 4.28: Test specimen with a weld WM03 with notch tilt angle of 25.0 ◦, illustration of
typical COD modes and crack flank rotation angles, (a) as a function of COD, and
(b) as a function of crack extension.
Based on fig. 4.28 a good correspondence is observed in terms of COD modes and
crack flank angles between the specimens with and without weld for an equivalent
notch geometry. The good correspondence is an illustration that the mode mixity is
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primary influenced by notch geometry rather than by material properties, as detailed
in section 4.5.4.
4.5.3.4 Accuracy of measurement of ductile crack extension
The welded SENT specimens show a tolerable difference between predicted and mea-
sured total crack extension, fig. 4.29. Here, a larger error is observed for the test spe-
cimens with a large crack extension, which is on the upper end of the typical range of
crack extension when performing SENT testing. Additionally, the crack front was not
straight due to local inhomogeneities for several test specimens resulting in a larger
error. A larger error for welded specimens is expected but results have shown to be
within standard tolerances.
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Figure 4.29: Comparison of total crack extension based on post mortem measurement and pre-
dicted DCPD measurement for welded specimens.
4.5.4 Evaluation of mode mixity
The notch tilt angle has a dominant effect on the CODIII to CODI ratio. This ratio
increases with increasing notch tilt angle. The level of mode mixity is observed to
be fairly constant upon loading of the specimen, fig. 4.24. Since the evaluated test
specimens are limited to a square (i.e. B/W = 1) cross section, an elaborate finite
element study has been performed. This study focusses on the influence on mode
mixity of: the specimen width-to-height ratio ( i.e. B/W = 1/2, 1, 2 and 4), mechanical
material properties (i.e. Y/T = 0.7 and 0.9, Uel = 5% and 15%), and initial notch
depth ratio (i.e. a0/W = 0.25 and 0.45). The mode mixity is evaluated at the moment
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of COD = 1.0 mm and at a moment of significant ligament yielding at COD = 3.0 mm,
see fig. 4.30.
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Figure 4.30: Mode mixity, CODIII/CODI for increasing B/W-ratio = {1/2, 1, 2, 4}, (a) evalu-
ated at the moment of COD = 1.0 mm, and (b) evaluated at a moment of significant
ligament yielding for COD = 3 mm.
At the moment of initial ligament yielding, i.e. COD = 1.0 mm, a negligible effect
of specimen cross section is observed, fig. 4.30(a). Here, the notch tilt angle has a
primary influence on the mode mixity. At the moment of significant ligament yielding,
a decrease of mode mixity is observed for specimens with a smaller width, fig. 4.30(b).
This behaviour is related to the higher tendency for necking in the width direction for
a specimen with a smaller width. Therefore, the notch is more likely to deform in the
direction of the applied deformation resulting in a mode I opening rather than an out-
of-plane mode III shear behaviour. At this stage the finite element simulations have
a reduced validity since in actual tests, a ductile tearing will be present which is not
incorporated in the numerical studies.
Based on the numerical study a formula is proposed to estimate the mode mixity in
SENT specimens with a tilted notch orientation, eq. (4.19):
CODIII
CODI
= 7 · 10−4α2 + 0.023α (4.19)
The proposed equation is mainly depending on notch tilt angle. Additional study has
shown a limited influence of specimen cross section (i.e. B/W), initial notch depth
(i.e. a0/W), loading condition (i.e. clamped or pin-loaded), and mechanical material
properties (i.e. Y/T ratio and uniform elongation).
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The mode mixity is evaluated for all tested specimens at a COD level equal to 2 mm,
fig. 4.31. The 2 mm is arbitrarily chosen. Additional research has shown that this
value does not significantly influence the trend.
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Figure 4.31: Mode mixity, CODIII/CODI of experimental results versus numerical equation.
The proposed formula has shown to have a good correspondence with both welded and
non-welded test specimens. A higher scatter is expected for the welded test specimens
due to a greater local material inhomogeneity.
When the evaluation of SENT specimens with a tilted notch lacks the ability to mea-
sure the mode III crack opening displacement component, the proposed equation can
be used for the estimation of the mode mixity. Based on the observed scatter of the
performed experiments, the error on total COD is limited to 5% when the equation is
used.
4.6 Summary and conclusions
The evaluation of tearing resistance of the helical seam weld region is challenging.
These challenges are related to the mixed mode tearing behaviour of a defective he-
lical seam weld. In this chapter the suitability of conventional specimen geometry
and test methodologies are evaluated. A test methodology was successfully develo-
ped for the evaluation of tearing resistance in mixed mode I–III loading of a SENT
specimen with a tilted notch. The developed methodology is based on the direct cur-
rent potential drop technique for the evaluation of ductile crack extension. Here, the
measurement pin location and transfer function to relate voltage drop to crack exten-
sion are re-evaluated. The quantification of crack opening displacement, COD, which
is traditionally performed with a double clip gauge technique is alternatively evalu-
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ated based on the optical 3D digital image correlation measurement technique. Such
a 3D measurement allows for a quantification of total COD and of the contributions
of mode I and III.
For the evaluation of this methodology, a total number of 28 test specimens without
weld and 10 test specimens with weld have been studied. A tilted notch was intro-
duced with a notch tilt angle variation between the traditional 0◦ and 40◦ for the test
specimens without weld. For the welded test specimens, the notch was tilted 25◦ in
relationship with the original pipe forming angle. It has been shown that:
• The accuracy of the crack extension is shown to be within the tolerability mar-
gins as proposed by ASTM E1820, although these limits can be quite challeng-
ing to obtain for welded specimens.
• The scatter obtained on the COD measurements is comparable as for traditional
SENT testing.
• The initial notch depth ratio has been shown to have a similar influence on
tearing resistance as for traditional SENT specimens.
• The influence of notch tilt angle has been shown to have a very limited influence
on tearing resistance. A very slight increase of tearing resistance is observed for
specimens with a larger notch tilt angle.
Based on experimental results of the specimens considered within the scope of this
work, it is concluded that notch tilt angle does not have a significant influence on
tearing resistance when COD is used as a measure of crack driving force. It can
therefore be concluded that the tearing resistance of helical seam weld defects is not
influenced by the level of mode mixity.
For the evaluation of tearing resistance of a the base metal of a spirally welded pipe,
the traditional SENT specimen geometry and test methodology is suitable. However,
for weld characterisation, a dedicated methodology is advised to accurately determine
the tearing resistance. This is especially true for narrow welds and HAZ evaluation,
where the evaluated material should represent the majority along the length of the
notch tip, thus requiring a tilted notch orientation. When a dedicated measurement
of the mode III crack opening is not attainable, the CODIII to CODI ratio can be
estimated based on a mode mixity prediction equation, which should limit the error
on total COD to 5%. The equation is solely depending on notch tilt angle and has a
good correspondence with the experimental results.
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5.1 Introduction
Due to the high loading conditions, a defective structure can result in crack extension
(sudden brittle fracture or stable ductile tearing) or in the development of a plastic
collapse region [5.1]. The latter is illustrated in fig. 5.1 for traditional non-tilted notch
orientation.
local
collapse
global
collapse
Net section collapse (NSC) Gross section collapse (GSC)
remote
collapse
Figure 5.1: Definition of different plastic collapse types for plate specimens containing a cen-
tral surface flaw and subjected to remote tensile loading, the hatched region identi-
fies the section with collapse behaviour.
The development of a plastic collapse region is characteristic for two different col-
lapse failure modes. A net section collapse (NSC) occurs with failure in the flawed
section. This type of failure is observed for (defective) structures with matching or
undermatching strength properties. A NSC is typically subdivided in a local ligament
collapse, where the plasticity occurs in the vicinity of the notch, and a global collapse,
where the structure develops a plastic region in the notched section [5.2]. A second
type of collapse involves failure in a region remote from the flaw. This is typical for
components with a notch located in a strength overmatching region of the structure re-
sulting in a higher defect tolerability. This failure mode is referred to as ‘gross section
collapse’ [5.3].
These mechanisms are well established for the evaluation of failure of (defective) girth
welds subjected to high tensile loading. However, for spirally welded pipes, the helical
seam weld results in a complex development of plasticity. The evaluation of strain
patterns upon loading of a spirally welded pipe is ideally performed on a full scale
pipe including the effect of internal pressure. However, a full scale pipe specimen is
not suitable for research applications given the involved costs and the lack of available
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material to perform (advanced) material characterisation of surrounding material.
A smaller test specimen is required for research purposes to gain additional insight in
the strain development. A SENT specimen has shown its applicability for the evalua-
tion of ductile tearing behaviour upon loading. However, such small scale test speci-
men is not suitable to evaluate remote strain development. A suitable test specimen is
a medium scale spiral curved wide plate section, i.e. the SCWP test specimen. This
geometry furthermore allows for the application of advanced full field strain measure-
ment techniques. A curved wide plate specimen is a commonly used test specimen
geometry for the evaluation of defective girth welds in terms of defect tolerability and
strain development upon remote tensile loading.
In section 5.2 the specimen geometry and applied instrumentation is detailed. Next,
the analysis methodology is discussed in section 5.3, focussing on full field strain and
ductile tearing evaluation. The experimental test results are described in section 5.4.
Finally, the findings are summarised and conclusions are formulated in section 5.5.
5.2 Spiral Curved Wide Plate test specimens
5.2.1 Tested specimens
All test specimens considered within the scope of this work have been extracted from
a single spirally welded pipe section, in as-received, non-coated, condition. The ma-
terial characteristics of base and weld material are detailed in section 2.2.
In order to have a good visual accessibility, a 2500 kN universal test rig is selected as
it allows a vertical positioning of the test specimen. As the original pipe consists of
a high grade steel with a high wall thickness, the maximum force limits the allowed
cross section, and thus the allowed width of the specimen as the wall thickness is
not reduced during specimen preparation. Taking the material tensile strength into
account, a prismatic specimen width of 145 mm was selected. A sufficiently long
test specimen, i.e. Lprism = 650 mm, is selected to ensure a remote strain development
which is insensitive to the presence of the notch or specimen end blocks. The specimen
is schematically illustrated in fig. 5.2.
These dimensions of medium scale wide plate specimens have has a proven suitability
since this geometry has been successfully applied in previous research projects [5.4,
5.5]. The tested specimens differentiate in specimens without weld and specimens
containing the helical seam weld. The specimens containing a helical seam weld are
once more subdivided according to notch location. All all the notches are introduced
at the inner diameter side of the original pipe. The notch in the helical weld can be
applied in the weld metal centreline (WMC), or targeting the fusion line in the heat
affected zone, denoted by (HAZ).
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Do = 
1219 mm
Wprism≈ 
145mm
Wtot≈ 
210 mm
Lprism≈ 650mm
t ≈ 23.7mm
α = 25°
Figure 5.2: Spiral welded pipe with SCWP specimen and dimensional properties
In table 5.1 an overview of test specimen dimensions and notch location is provided.
For some of the welded test specimens, the geometrical reinforcement, see fig. 2.3(b),
was ground flush to the adjacent material at the notched side to increase the severity
of the studied cases.
Table 5.1: Test specimen overview.
Specimen L W t 2c a0 a0/t tilt angle Notch Weld finish
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [-] ◦
SCWP0 650.0 145.0 23.7 - - - - - -
SCWP1 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 4.39 0.18 25.0 BM -
SCWP2 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 5.17 0.22 25.0 BM -
SCWP3 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 6.25 0.26 25.0 BM -
SCWP4 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 4.80 0.20 25.0 WMC flush
SCWP5 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 4.90 0.21 25.0 WMC full
SCWP6 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 5.83 0.25 25.0 WMC full
SCWP7 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 6.50 0.27 25.0 WMC full
SCWP8 650.0 145.0 23.7 50.0 4.85 0.20 25.0 HAZ flush
The notch dimensions have been selected based on typical weld defect sizes, i.e. a
defect depth of 3, 4 or 5 mm and a defect length of 50 mm as listed in the EPRG
guidelines [5.1]. The evaluated depths are on the upper bound of the typical defect
size to increase the severity of the evaluated scenario and to increase the tendency for
ductile tearing. The deepest defects are relatively large, but can still be considered
as an assessment of shallow notches given the relatively high wall thickness. For all
tested specimens, the depth ratio, a0/t, is approximately 0.25, which is in agreement
with the performed SENT tests for the tearing resistance evaluation as described in
chapter 4.
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5.2.2 Instrumentation
Two measurement techniques are applied during testing in addition to the registration
of applied load and piston displacement. The deformation in the vicinity of the seam
weld and notch region is determined with the three dimensional digital image corre-
lation, 3D-DIC, technique as described in section 2.4.3.2. This technique allows for a
three dimensional mapping of the CMOD and COD in a multi-modal notch displace-
ment and a high detail of strain development in the notched region.
2D-DIC 3D-DIC homogeneouslighting
tensile
test rig
Figure 5.3: 2D and 3D DIC setup for testing SCWP specimen.
A two-dimensional digital image correlation technique, 2D-DIC, is applied for the
analysis of strain distribution on the complete inner diameter surface. For such a large
specimen and with the present curvature and in-depth deformation, the 2D-DIC is
inherently less accurate compared to the 3D measurements. This accuracy is investi-
gated in section 5.3.1. The 2D analysis shows it’s main applicability in a qualitative
rather than a quantitative evaluation of strain development. However, it will be shown
that the error is limited. In fig. 5.3, the application of the 2D and 3D DIC systems is
schematically illustrated.
The direct current potential drop, DCPD, technique is applied for the evaluation of
crack extension upon loading of the specimen. To this extent, a three probe mea-
surement is implemented. A direct current of 150 A is injected in the shoulders of
the specimen to ensure a homogeneous electric potential field in the centre of the
specimen. All probes are positioned in the mid-width plane of the specimen to pro-
vide an averaged readout. A set of reference probes is positioned 20 mm apart in the
non-deforming wider shoulder to capture undesired effects of temperature variations
and/or unknown leak currents. Two sets of measurement probes are positioned across
the notch with the probes spanning 30 mm and 60 mm. In fig. 5.4 a schematic repre-
sentation of the DCPD technique applied to a SCWP test specimen is illustrated. The
measurement systems are triggered simultaneously every 9 seconds resulting in 400
to 600 sets of data for each test. The applied force and piston displacement are stored
at a higher sampling frequency of 10Hz.
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I = 150A
Voltmeter
Vref V1
~20mm
V2
~30mm
~60mm
Figure 5.4: Schematic representation of potential drop technique applied to SCWP specimen.
5.3 Analysis
5.3.1 Two versus three dimensional strain evaluation
As illustrated in fig. 5.5, a good compatibility is observed between the strain patterns
as determined by the 2D and 3D DIC techniques. The combination of both techniques
allows for a full field evaluation of strain behaviour and a detailed measurement of
deformations and strains in the vicinity of the notch.
Axial strain at maximum applied force [%]0                                                                                                                           7
3D-DIC 2D-DIC2D-DIC
uniform strain region uniform strain region
Figure 5.5: Comparison of axial strain patterns as determined by 2D and 3D DIC at maximum
applied force for a test specimen without weld.
To quantify the variation between both measurement techniques, a dedicated test is
performed on pure base material without notch. Here, the 2D DIC and 3D DIC were
targeted to visualize the complete test specimen. In fig. 5.6 a comparison between both
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techniques is made in absolute terms related to the principal strains in the specimen.
An inspector line was drawn along the complete specimen and the data was extracted
at 100 discrete points.
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Figure 5.6: Comparison of full field 2D versus full field 3D DIC in SCWP specimen with
significant heterogeneity.
The comparison shows a good correspondence between both techniques, fig. 5.6. An
absolute difference below 0.005 on principal strain was observed (i.e. an average
relative error below 3%). This observation gives confidence in the application of the
2D DIC for a remote strain measurement and a 3D DIC for a dedicated measurement
of deformation in the region where a critical behaviour is expected.
5.3.2 Crack mouth opening analysis
Since the notch is tilted with respect to the loading direction, a mixed mode open-
ing will occur as discussed in section 2.3. The 3D-DIC captures the deformation in
the vicinity of the notch and thus allowing a determination of CMOD and COD in
mode I and III. This determination has been illustrated in section 4.4 and eqs. (4.15)
and (4.16). In fig. 5.7 a magnified illustration is given of the out of plane deformation
of the notched region for the evaluation of γI and γIII .
5.3.3 Post mortem analysis of ductile crack extension
After testing, the specimen is first heat tinted to clearly identify the fracture surface and
then broken in a brittle manner in 4 point bending after a thorough cooling in liquid
air. The fracture surfaces are analysed and the amount of blunting and ductile crack
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initial
deformed
γI
γIII
Figure 5.7: Magnified out of plane deformation of notch region for the evaluation of γI and γIII
extension is determined based on the nine point average method. This methodology
was previously described for SENT tests in section 4.3.3 and eq. (4.11). Table 5.2
summarizes the obtained experimental values for crack extension.
Table 5.2: Measured blunting and ductile crack extension based on post-mortem analysis.
Specimen a0 2c a0/t Notch ∆ablunt ∆atot
[mm] [mm] [-] [mm] [mm]
SCWP1 4.39 50.0 0.18 BM 0.56 0.56
SCWP2 5.17 50.0 0.22 BM 0.43 3.73
SCWP3 6.25 50.0 0.26 BM 0.59 4.20
SCWP4 4.80 50.0 0.20 WMC 0.52 2.42*
SCWP5 4.90 50.0 0.21 WMC 0.50 0.72
SCWP6 5.83 50.0 0.25 WMC 0.47 0.47
SCWP7 6.50 50.0 0.27 WMC 0.40 1.11
SCWP8 4.85 50.0 0.20 HAZ - 0.54
*: ductile extension prior to pop-in: 2.42 mm,
total crack extension after pop-in: 5.30 mm,
final failure due to pop-through.
In fig. 5.8 the fracture surface of test specimens SCWP1 and SCWP2 is illustrated.
The clear difference in amount of ductile crack extension is observed. It should be
noted that the crack extension of SCWP1 is mainly attributed to crack tip blunting.
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10 mmSCWP1
initial crack depth
brittle remaining fracture
10 mmSCWP2
initial crack depth
ductile crack extension
brittle remaining fracture
(a) (b)
Figure 5.8: Fracture surfaces of test specimens (a) SCWP1 with a limited amount of crack
extension, and (b) SCWP2 with a significant amount of crack extension.
5.4 Experimental results
The experimental results are discussed in this section. Not all test results are described
in full detail as some show similar failure behaviour. In section 5.4.1 the non-welded
test results are described. In section 5.4.2 the test results of specimens containing a
helical seam weld are detailed.
5.4.1 SCWP specimens without helical seam weld
The deformation behaviour of a test specimen is primarily evaluated based on the
axial (and transversal) strain pattern at the moment of maximum applied load (i.e.
tensile force) and at the end of the test to clearly identify the failure mechanism. The
deformation data is combined with the notch opening evolution to fully describe the
structural behaviour of a SCWP specimen upon loading.
In fig. 5.10, graphs with online registered data for test specimen SCWP2 as determined
by means of DCPD, 2D and 3D DIC are provided. Here, most noticeable is the rather
sudden increase of COD and ductile crack extension during the final stage of the test is
observed. The very high levels of COD (i.e. beyond 8 mm) should be noted, especially
with a normal level of crack extension. This behaviour is attributed to the high tearing
resistance of the material in combination with low strain hardening characteristics.
Resulting in a flat development of load upon straining of the specimen, fig. 5.9. The
remaining ligament will therefore have a higher tendency to plastically deform rather
than exhibiting stable crack extension resulting in a crack tip blunting and a remote
development of plasticity. The level of mode mixity, CODIII/CODI , is observed to be
in the order of magnitude of 0.4. This level of mode mixity is different from the mode
mixity as observed for SENT tests, which is in the order of 1.0 for a notch tilt angle
of 25◦. However, it should be noted that the level of mode mixity does not influence
the tearing behaviour of a notch, as discussed in section 4.5.2.3.
An expected result is observed for test specimens SCWP2 and SCWP3. Here, a non-
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Figure 5.9: Load as a function of remote strain for a welded (SCWP7) and non-welded
(SCWP2) test specimen.
welded specimen was tested including an initial notch depth of 5.17 mm and 6.25 mm
respectively. The notch showed a significant amount of stable tearing upon loading
(i.e. 3.73 mm and 4.20 mm). For both specimens, the amount of crack tip blunting
was determined and averaged to be 0.51 mm. Figures 5.11 and 5.12 illustrate the
strain patterns at maximal applied load and at the end of the test respectively.
axial strain [%] 0 7
Maximum load
Figure 5.11: Axial strain pattern of SCWP2 at maximum applied load.
Based on the axial strain pattern at maximum load, fig. 5.11, the strain concentration
at the crack edges is clearly indicated in an asymmetrical slip line configuration. This
asymmetry is caused by the shear component in the failure mechanism. At the right
side of the crack, a local region of strain reduction is present. This is attributed to local
geometrical and material inhomogeneity.
Based on fig. 5.12 the final failure mode, i.e. NSC with global collapse is observed.
The transverse strain pattern clearly indicates a significant mode III shear component.
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Figure 5.10: Experimental test results for SCWP2, (a) online registered data as a function of
applied remote displacement, (b) evolution of COD in mode I and III, (c) evolution
of COD mode mixity, (d) evolution of crack flank opening angles.
This confirms the earlier observation of asymmetrical slip lines. The local reduced
strain concentration at the right side of the notch region is still present, but less signif-
icant as it is reduced due to the strain hardening of the material.
Test specimen SCWP1 showed a remarkable result. The notch showed a limited
amount of stable crack extension (i.e. 0.56 mm) upon loading, followed by a remote
yielding resulting in a final failure mode of gross section yielding (GSC). In fig. 5.13
the axial strain pattern is provided at the moment of maximum force and at the end of
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axial strain [%] 0 22
transverse strain [%] -7.5 0
End of test
End of test
Figure 5.12: Axial and transversal strain pattern of SCWP2 at the end of the test.
the test.
axial strain [%] 0 3.5
axial strain [%] 0 25
Maximum load
End of test
Figure 5.13: Axial strain pattern of SCWP1 at maximum applied load and at the end of the test.
Figure 5.13 shows a strain concentration at the right side of the specimen, this is
unexpected as the specimen is considered to be homogeneous and should therefore
fail in the section with the weakest link. Here, the weakest link was assumed to be the
notched section as it introduces an axial projected reduction in cross section of about
6%.
One should observe that the total amount of crack extension of 0.56 mm for SCWP1
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is similar to the amount of blunting for specimens SCWP2 and SCWP3. This obser-
vation motivates that due to the high tearing resistance of the material, crack initiation
did not occur during this test, see fig. 5.8. The location of strain concentration was
in the vicinity of local geometrical inhomogeneity from wall thickness. The geomet-
rical reduction in cross section is, however, determined to be limited to 1.5% in that
particular area. It should be noted that these cross section variations are inevitable but
are not the single reason for the unexpected failure location. These local cross section
variations due to rolls used in the spiral forming operation are inevitable.
A second reason for the unexpected failure location is addressed to the mechanical
material properties. A homogeneous material is assumed for the analysis of these
tests. However, the strain evaluation of an un-notched test specimen (i.e. SCWP0), as
illustrated in fig. 5.6, shows a clear strain localisation which is dominantly attributed
to material inhomogeneity. Next to the material inhomogeneity and local geometrical
variations, the material stress-strain behaviour is a key component to clarify the failure
mode.
The stress strain behaviour of the base material, see section 1.2.1, is characterized
by a high Y/T ratio and a sufficient ductility. The high Y/T ratio (i.e. 0.91) is close
to the API/ISO limit of 0.93 [5.6, 5.7]. More importantly is the flat development
of the stress-strain curve, which results in a low degree of strain hardening which is
highly detrimental for a strain based design approach, see fig. 2.1. Currently, their
is no standardized methodology to quantify the gradient of strain hardening rather
than based on a single value, i.e. Y/T. The complete transition from yield strength to
ultimate strength should be taken into account for a strain based design, especially for
materials with a high Y/T ratio.
5.4.2 Test specimens with helical seam weld
Specimens SCWP5, SCWP6 and SCWP7 represent similar test cases. A notch is
applied in the weld centreline where the geometrical reinforcement of the weld was
not removed to represent a realistic geometry.
In fig. 5.14, graphs with online registered data for test specimen SCWP7 are provided.
Here, a very limited amount of stable crack extension was observed, i.e. 1.11 mm.
This total crack extension showed to be related to blunting, i.e. 0.40 mm, and to ductile
tearing, i.e. 0.71 mm. This is a noticeable result as the notch tearing stopped upon
further loading and resulted in a GSC behaviour. It is however, in correspondence with
observations during girth weld testing. Given the limited amount of crack extension,
the CODI did not develop as significantly as observed in the non-welded specimen
SCWP2. The level of mode mixity, CODIII/CODI , is observed to be in the order
of magnitude of 0.9. This level of mode mixity is different from the mode mixity as
observed for the specimen without weld, but similar to the mode mixity observed in
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SENT testing. This is mainly attributed to the lower mode I opening of the notch due
to the presence of the weld.
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Figure 5.14: Experimental test result from SCWP7, (a) raw data as a funtion of applied remote
displacement, (b) evolution of COD in mode I and III, (c) evolution of COD mode
mixity, (d) evolution of crack flank opening angles.
The initial notch depth of specimen SCWP5, SCWP6 and SCWP7 is different in each
specimen (i.e. 4.90 mm, 5.83 mm and 6.50 mm) to increase the severity of the notch
in each case. It is shown that the notch depths of 4.90 mm and 5.83 mm were not suf-
ficient to promote ductile tearing as the total crack extension was limited to blunting.
The failure mode is clearly observed in the strain pattern as illustrated in fig. 5.15.
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A strain concentration is observed in the weaker HAZ region and in a remote region.
Upon further loading, the crack did not initiate as the yielding occurred in the remote
region resulting in a GSC failure mode.
axial strain [%] 0 8
axial strain [%] 0 25
Maximum load
End of test
Figure 5.15: Axial strain pattern for SCWP5.
For specimen SCWP4 the geometrical mismatch at the inner diameter was removed to
facilitate strain concentration in the notched area. Here, a multi stage failure occurred.
axial strain [%] 0 9
Maximum load
Figure 5.16: Axial strain pattern for SCWP4 with a strain concentration in the seam weld re-
gion.
As indicated in fig. 5.16 the strain localizes in the seam weld region due to the under-
matched HAZ, reduced cross section at the notch and removed reinforcement. This
strain localisation imposed a severe loading condition of the notch tip, resulting in a
high crack driving force and in ductile tearing of the notch of 2.42 mm. Once a 5%
reduction in applied force was reached, upon further deformation, a pop-in resulted
in a sudden increase of the crack size to a total value of 5.30 mm. Rapidly followed
by a pop-through resulting in a through wall thickness failure of the weld without a
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full section separation, see fig. 5.17. During this pop-through, the crack propagated
towards the HAZ region, which is expected as the HAZ shows a significant softening
(-10% on average) resulting in a weaker section. As a result this specimen failed in
NSC (global collapse) in combination with a pop-through.
10 mmSCWP4
initial crack depth
pop-in
brittle fracture: pop-through
ductile
Figure 5.17: Fracture surface of test specimen SCWP4 which presented a pop-in and a pop-
through upon loading.
To evaluate the HAZ region, a specimen was prepared with a partially removed ge-
ometrical reinforcement of the inner weld pass. The notch was applied to target the
fusion line between weld and base material. A notch of 4.85 mm deep was selected to
not facilitate a pop-trough. Figure 5.18 illustrates the axial strain pattern at maximum
applied load for test specimen SCWP8.
axial strain [%] 0 8
Maximum load
Figure 5.18: Axial strain pattern for SCWP8 with a notch applied in the HAZ.
SCWP8 showed no significant crack extension as the crack did not initiate beyond
blunting. At the moment of maximum load, fig. 5.18, the strain concentrates in the
HAZ region. This strain concentration is not sufficient to result in a net section failure.
The weld remains sufficiently strong to resist failure. The remote failure is a striking
result as one would expect a NSC in the HAZ since the notch is applied in a weak-
ened region. This behaviour is partially attributed to the stronger weld region which
partially shields the defect from the loading condition. This behaviour has also been
observed in girth weld analysis [5.5]. A second contribution is related to the high
tearing resistance of both weld and HAZ. Both effects in combination with the re-
mote inhomogeneity are sufficient to concentrate the strain and thus results in a gross
section collapse.
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5.5 Summary and conclusions
The curved wide plate specimen is commonly used for the evaluation of strain devel-
opment and defect tolerability of girth welded pipes. In this chapter the specimen is
applied for the experimental assessment of the helical seam weld region upon remote
tensile loading. A medium scale geometry with a prismatic section of approximately
23.7 mm × 145 mm × 650 mm is selected. It allows for a good visibility required
for the implementation of an advanced optical measurement technique. The imple-
mented 2D and 3D digital image correlation technique allows for the quantification
of strain development upon loading and the monitoring of crack opening behaviour.
The amount of ductile crack extension is evaluated by means of direct current poten-
tial drop. Two sets of test specimens were evaluated. A set with a notch applied in
the base material of a specimen without weld. A second set evaluates test specimens
containing a helical seam weld with defect at the WMC or HAZ.
It is observed that two of the three specimens without weld exhibited a significant
amount of stable ductile tearing, which is as expected based on traditional girth weld
testing. A single specimen, with the shallowest notch depth exhibited a very limited
amount of crack extension, which was fully attributed to the blunting of the crack
tip, followed by GSC. This last event is attributed to a high level of material inhomo-
geneity in combination with a low strain hardening capability resulting in a significant
strain development in the remote region.
For the five evaluated test specimens containing a helical seam weld, the notch was
applied in the weld centreline for four specimens and in the heat affected zone for
the remaining specimen. Here, for the majority of the tests, no or a limited amount
of stable crack extension was observed. The observations are in agreement with the
current knowledge on the assessment of girth welded UOE pipes.
The defect dimensions were selected to evaluate a severe condition. However, for
most of the specimens, limited to no crack extension occurred, where for the others a
satisfactory amount of stable tearing was present. A higher tendency for the remaining
ligament to plastically deform is primarily due to material inhomogeneity and low
strain hardening behaviour and secondly to the high defect tolerability. The specimens
primarily failed due to remote yielding which is desirable for a strain based design
assessment. The high defect tolerability is related to the very high tearing resistance
of the material resulting in a higher tendency for the remaining ligament to plastically
deform rather than exhibiting a ductile tearing behaviour.
In terms of mode mixity, CODIII/CODI , a high dependency of evaluated material was
observed, i.e. a mode mixity ratio of about 0.4 for a specimen without weld and about
0.9 for the test specimen with weld. This difference does not hinder the applicability
of curved wide plate testing for the evaluation of strain capacity as it was previously
concluded, see chapter 4, that the tearing resistance is not influenced by the degree of
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mode mixity.
A second key assessment parameter, next to the defect tolerability, is related to the
strain development in the remote region. It is concluded that the material showed a
high tendency for a remote strain development which is related to the high defect toler-
ability. It should however be noted that the strain development was not homogeneous
as is desired for a strain based design approach. This behaviour is attributed to local
material and geometrical inhomogeneity in combination with a low strain hardening
capability.
When steel is developed for the production of spirally welded pipes, steel manufactur-
ers have the objective to produce a steel which is limitedly influenced by the significant
deformation during production. This feature allows for a sufficient deformation with-
out a significant influence on stress-strain behaviour. This is however undesirable for
a strain based design approach where an ample amount of strain hardening is required.
The low strain hardening capability is traditionally expressed in terms of yield-to-
tensile ratio, which is not excessively high for the evaluated material. The low strain
hardening capability is more related to the flat outlook of the stress strain behaviour
beyond yielding. Currently, their is no standardized methodology to quantify the gra-
dient of strain hardening rather than based on a single value, i.e. yield-to-tensile ratio.
The complete transition from yield strength to ultimate strength should be taken into
account for a strain based design, especially for the assessment of materials with a
high yield-to-tensile ratio.
In general terms, the curved wide plate specimen has shown to be a good test speci-
men for the evaluation of the (defective) helical seam weld region upon remote tensile
loading. Equivalent trends were observed as typically expected from the assessment
of girth welded UOE pipes. The evaluated material showed an excellent defect toler-
ability with a high tendency for a remote yielding behaviour which is desirable for a
strain based assessment.
As presented in this chapter, within the boundaries of the performed study, it is con-
cluded that a spirally welded pipe with a defective helical seam weld has a high poten-
tial for the applicability is a tensile strain based design context. Since an experimental
evaluation does not allow for a broad parametric study, a numerical approach is re-
quired as detailed in chapter 6.
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6.1 Introduction
A key element in the study on the applicability of spiral welded pipelines for strain-
based design projects is the evaluation of their tensile strain capacity. The evaluation
of tensile strain capacity of pipelines constructed with girth welded UOE pipes is
reasonably well documented. Focus is traditionally addressed to the girth weld region
with a possible presence of weld defects. When a spirally welded pipe is used for the
construction of a pipeline, also the helical seam weld region deserves attention.
The tensile strain capacity in the presence of (weld) defects can be evaluated based on
experimental small and/or medium scale test specimens and/or by means of numeri-
cal finite element analysis. Full scale test specimens are cost intensive and lack the
possibility to perform a small scale characterization of weld and base metal, thus com-
plicating the interpretation of the obtained results. In the previous chapter, attention
was directed to the experimental evaluation of defect tolerability and strain develop-
ment in medium curved wide plate specimens. Since an experimental study lacks the
(cost effective) ability to investigate a broad range of parameters, a numerical study is
recommended.
Contemporary linepipe steel with high strength, toughness, weldability and suffi-
cient wall thickness (approx. 25 mm) is traditionally rolled using thermo-mechanical
controlled processing technology. This production process inevitably introduces an
anisotropic material response in the steel. Additional anisotropy can be introduced
during the forming process of the pipe [6.1, 6.2]. In a strain-based design context,
the actual pipe stress-strain behaviour containing yield strength, tensile strength, work
hardening exponent and uniform elongation, plays a key role. This motivates an in-
vestigation into effects of anisotropy. Pipe geometry comes into play here, too, as the
forming angle of the spiral pipe influences the orientation of anisotropy with respect
to the pipe axis.
This chapter compares the structural response in terms of tensile strain capacity of
curved wide plates extracted from a spiral pipe (SCWP), unpressurised (UP) and pres-
surised spiral pipe (PP) specimens, assuming three-dimensional isotropic or anisotropic
material behaviour. The key parameters influencing tensile strain capacity are inves-
tigated in absolute and relative terms to compare various specimen geometries, girth
welded UOE-pipes versus spirally welded pipes with variable pipe forming angles,
and various material definitions.
6.2 Geometry, material and methods
For the finite element studies, a constant pipe wall thickness, t, of 23.7 mm is used.
The forming angle, α, is set to discrete values: 20◦, 30◦ and 40◦ for spirally welded
pipes. And a 0◦ configuration represents the traditional girth welded UOE pipe. The
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selected pipe outer diameter, Do, is 762 mm (30”). The outer diameter is considered
fixed as it has been observed that, with constant pipe hoop stress, the diameter has a
minor influence on the crack driving force curve and thus on the tensile strain capacity,
see section 2.5.3.1. The considered specimen types are the curved wide plate speci-
men, SCWP, the unpressurised pipe, UP, and the pressurised pipe, PP. The geometrical
characteristics are illustrated in fig. 2.7.
For pressurised spiral welded pipes, a minimum pipe length to diameter ratio of four
has been applied to avoid end boundary effects, see section 2.5.3.2. For unpressurised
pipe specimens on the other hand, a ratio of six is selected. The applied internal
pressure introduces a hoop stress equal to 70 percent of the yield strength of the base
metal in the pipe hoop direction.
6.2.1 Finite element model
An in-house developed Python script generates finite element models of spiral pipe
(section) specimens using the software package ABAQUS®(version 6.11). Model cre-
ation, analysis and post-processing are fully parametric, and therefore highly suited
for systematic studies to identify parameter influences on pipe behaviour. The models
have been developed for the analysis of curved wide plate sections obtained from spi-
ral welded pipes, and full scale pipe specimens. The load is applied at the specimen
ends and controlled in displacement mode. For the pipe specimen, an internal pressure
can be applied, see sections 2.5.2 and 2.5.3.
The weld geometry used in these studies is simplified to represent a symmetrical X-
weld bevel preparation. It has no geometrical overmatch, a weld cap width of 21 mm
is selected with a weld bevel angle of 25◦, fig. 6.2. The geometrical overmatch is
not implemented but taken into account in the mechanical strength mismatch, see
eq. (6.2) and fig. 6.1. Such an implementation allows for an evaluation of ‘strong’
versus ‘weak’ welds as advised by Denys et al. [6.3].
t W
M
t B
M FSBM
FSWM
Figure 6.1: Schematic representation of geometrical reinforcement which is accounted for in
the mismatch definition.
The mismatch based on flow strength is given by:
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MismatchFS =
FS WM − FS BM
FS BM
(6.1)
When the geometrical reinforcement is taken into account, as within the scope of this
work, the total mismatch, based on fig. 6.1 is given by:
Mismatch =
tWMFS WM − tBMFS BM
tBMFS BM
(6.2)
Figure 6.2: Weld geometry with mesh refinement in notch region and spider web mesh at notch
tip.
The effect of variable fusion line profile [6.4] is considered to be outside the scope
of these numerical studies. It is noted that this aspect may significantly influence
the crack driving force as observed in studies on girth weld flaws [6.5–6.8], but are
considered to be of secondary order. Geometrical misalignment is not considered
to be a primary key parameter for spirally welded pipe specimens. Due to the tight
dimensional control, the geometrical misalignment is typically much smaller than is
the case for in field produced girth welds.
The remote strain is of critical importance to evaluate the tensile strain capacity of
the specimen. It is defined as the strain level in the pipe body, or curved wide plate,
in a region not influenced by boundary loading conditions nor by the presence of a
notched weld. The spiral curved wide plate specimen geometry and instrumentation
has been based on Ghent University’s curved wide plate testing guidelines [6.9]. The
remote strains in the base metal are obtained through virtual LVDT (linear variable
differential transformer) displacement measurements as illustrated in fig. 6.3, see also
paragraph 2.5.3.2.3.
Ductile tearing is not explicitly modelled within the simulations. Instead, simulations
with different (but fixed) flaw depths, a, were performed for each configuration, i.e. a
mapping approach using multiple simulations as suggested by [6.10–6.12]. Starting
from its initial value, a0, the flaw depth was increased to a0 + 4.0 mm in discrete steps
of 1.0 mm, resulting in five simulations for each configuration. Additional research
illustrated that the 1.0 mm step does not significantly influence the obtained results
when compared to a 0.1 mm incremental step. Fourth-degree polynomial curve fitting
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Figure 6.3: Illustration of strain distribution of pipe without internal pressure at the moment of
maximum applied force and SCWP model with identification of LVDT positions
for remote strain evaluation
between these five simulation results leads to crack driving force curves in terms of
crack tip opening displacement, COD(a, rem), where rem represents the average re-
mote strain. The flaw depth corresponding to a remote strain rem,i is related to the
intersection between COD(a, rem,i) and CODR(a). Failure by unstable tearing is then
identified by means of the tangency criterion, i.e.
∂COD(a, rem)
∂a
=
dCODR
da
(6.3)
Østby et al. [6.13] have shown for pure mode I loading that this pragmatic approach
leads to conservative strain capacity predictions from a fracture mechanics point of
view, provided that the crack growth resistance curve represents the crack tip con-
straint conditions of the notch in the specimen.
To illustrate the approach adopted in the tearing analysis, an example configuration
with failure in the spiral weld is illustrated in fig. 6.4. The illustrated case corresponds
to an unpressurised pipe with forming angle of 30◦ and 10% weld strength overmatch.
For this illustration, the crack growth resistance curve (CODR) parameters δ1 equal to
1.1 and δ2 equal to 0.6 are selected. The parameters are based on the average crack
growth resistance curve for pipeline steels reported by Fairchild et al. [6.14]. Unstable
crack extension occurs when the remote strain, rem, is equal to 0.0755. This strain is
then defined as the tensile strain capacity of the analysed case. The final notch depth,
a f inal, is determined to be 6.8 mm as a polynomially interpolated value between notch
depths 6.0 mm and 7.0 mm.
Figure 6.5(a) illustrates the crack driving force curves for a SCWP, a UP and a PP for
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Figure 6.4: Analysis of an example configuration with failure in the weld: (a) COD response
interpolated from five simulations with fixed flaw depths, (b) ductile tearing analy-
sis.
a specific theoretical case: a constant notch depth of 5.0 mm, a total notch length of
75.0 mm, a forming angle of 30 degrees and a weld strength overmatch of 5%. In
fig. 6.5(b) crack growth extension has been incorporated by means of the mapping
approach.
Based on fig. 6.5(a) it is observed that SCWP and UP specimen show similar COD
behaviour except for their failure strain. Additional simulations indicate that over-
matching welds or short flaws are less influenced by the shear mode in the SCWP
specimens. The pressurised pipe shows a higher COD versus remote strain response
when compared to the unpressurised specimen. This is as expected from similar ob-
servations for girth welded pipes [6.15, 6.16]. The good agreement between UP and
SCWP up to a COD value of approximately 1.5 mm is particularly useful as a first
approximation to estimate the tensile strain capacity based on the moment of crack
initiation [6.17, 6.18], and is proven by the good correspondence shown in fig. 6.5(b).
6.2.2 Material definition
In contrast to girth welded UOE pipe, the transverse to rolling direction of the skelp
material is not aligned with the pipe hoop direction in spiral welded pipe. The typ-
ically stronger transverse to rolling direction of the skelp is thus shifted towards an
orientation that is not necessarily coincident with the pipe’s axial or hoop direction.
The anisotropic influence is thus dependent on the forming angle of the pipe.
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Figure 6.5: CDF curves for SCWP, UP and PP specimens with notch length 75 mm, 30 degrees
forming angle, weld strength overmatch of 5% and an initial notch depth of 5.0 mm
(a) without crack extension, (b) with incorporation of crack extension by means of
mapping approach.
For the majority of the parametric studies a pipe metal has been selected based on
experimental data from a spirally welded pipe, as formed, without coating or equiv-
alent heat treatment. The metal has a yield strength of 595 MPa, a tensile strength
of 670 MPa, a yield-to-tensile ratio of 0.89, and a uniform elongation of 9.75% as
measured from full thickness prismatic specimens in the pipe’s axial direction. The
stress strain curve is implemented based on a point-wise definition. The weld metal
is considered to be isotropic. The weld strength overmatch is determined on the basis
of flow strength in pipe axial direction. Material strength anisotropy was determined
based on experimental test data and literature review, see chapter 3.
For this study the simplified Hill’s 1948 yield criterion has been implemented, as
discussed in section 3.4. It is limited to a fixed strength anisotropy, but suffices to
illustrate the basic phenomena related to strength anisotropy. In a strain-based design
concept, large (plastic) strains will mainly occur in the pipe axial direction. Here, the
crack driving force response will be dominated by axial stress-strain properties. The
non-axial directions will mainly develop elastic or small plastic strains which will
be dominated by the directional relative strength. By incorporating the stress-strain
curves corresponding to the pipe axial direction and a directional anisotropy based on
flow strength, the flow strength level is selected as a mismatch parameter as advised
in [6.19]. A first order study can be performed on the influence of anisotropic material
response in spiral pipe sections. Anisotropy of fracture toughness is not considered in
this paper. It may be noted that weld residual stresses are not included in the numerical
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model. However, their effect is limited under the occurrence of gross plasticity [6.20].
6.3 Parametric studies
6.3.1 Identification of key parameters
As discussed in section 1.3.1, several research groups and standardisation institutions
have adopted formulas for the prediction of tensile strain capacity based on numeri-
cal and experimental studies. However, these formulas are strictly developed for the
evaluation of (flawed) circumferential girth welds and to predict a lower bound value
of tensile strain capacity in order to yield conservative results. Their applicability for
spirally welded pipes with a potentially flawed helical seam weld is unknown. A nu-
merical comparison of the girth welded UOE and spirally welded pipe is performed to
indirectly evaluate the conservatism of the existing formulas when applied for spirally
welded pipes.
A broad range of parameters can be studied to investigate the combined effect of a
tilted notch orientation and the selected parameter. However, based on the existing
formulas a set of key parameters is identified, see also section 1.3.1.1. The tensile
strain capacity is evaluated for a SCWP specimen with a prismatic width of 300 mm
and an unpressurised and pressurised pipe with diameter of 762 mm (30 inch). The
studied parameters are evaluated for a constant wall thickness of 23.7 mm. In table 6.1
the standard values for the investigated parameters are provided.
Table 6.1: Investigated key parameters with their standard values as applied in the numerical
study.
Parameter Standard value
Uniform elongation 9.75%
Yield-to-tensile ratio, Y/T 0.89
Mismatch of weld +5%
Heat affected zone softening +0%
Toughness and tearing resistance COD = 1.2∆a0.6
Notch depth, a 4.0
Notch length, 2c 75.0
Internal pipe pressure, p 70%
Given the possible detrimental effects of material strength anisotropy for spirally
welded pipes, the level of anisotropy is also considered to be a key parameter for
the investigation of spirally welded pipes.
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In the following sections, the influence on tensile strain capacity of the above key pa-
rameters in combination with a variable forming angle is investigated. To summarize
the performed studies, the range of simulated parameter values is listed:
• Weld strength mismatch {-5%, 0%, +5%, +10%}, see section 6.3.2.
• Material strength anisotropy, σTRD/σLRD = {1.0, 1.02, 1.04}, see section 6.3.3.
• Base material properties, i.e. Y/T = {0.8 and 0.9} and em = {5%, 9%, 10%,
14%}, see section 6.3.4.
• Level for material tearing resistance, {COD = 0.9∆a0.5,COD = 1.2∆a0.6,COD =
1.5∆a0.65}, see section 6.3.5.
• Heat affected zone softening, {0% and -5%} see section 6.3.6.
• Internal pressure level resulting in a pipe hoop stress level relative to the yield
strength of: {0%, 15%, 30%, 45%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%}, see section 6.3.7.
• Defect depth ratio, a/t = {1/6 and 1/4}, see section 6.3.8.
• Defect length, 2c = {37.5 mm, 75.0 mm and 150.0 mm}, see section 6.3.8.
The current study focusses on the first order influence. Therefore the parameters are
not evaluated by means of a design of experiments to study potential combined effects.
6.3.2 Influence of weld strength mismatch
Isotropic material parameters are used to investigate the influence of weld strength
over- or undermatch. Figure 6.6 illustrates the tensile strain capacity of the SCWP
specimen, TS CS CWP, for a range of forming angles (0◦ i.e. girth welded UOE pipe,
20◦, 30◦ and 40◦), in combination with weld strength undermatch (-5%), strength
evenmatch (0%) and strength overmatch (5% and 10%). The definition of these weld
mismatch values has been based on hardness mappings of submerged arc welded he-
lical welds [6.21–6.23].
For the tensile strain capacity of SCWP specimens, fig. 6.6, it is observed that an
increase of weld metal strength overmatch can result in a significant increase of the
tensile strain capacity (e.g. a weld strength increase of 10% can double the obtained
tensile strain capacity). The case of weld strength evenmatch (+0%) can be considered
as a homogeneous non-welded pipe section with a notch. For this case, it is observed
that the forming angle, i.e. the degree of mode mixity of the crack opening, does not
have a significant influence on strain capacity. This behaviour can also be observed
for the undermatched (-5%) weld strength.
Contrary, the influence of forming angle on the tensile strain capacity is significant for
the case of weld metal strength overmatch. When compared to the 30 degrees forming
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Figure 6.6: Influence of pipe forming angle and weld strength mismatch of SCWP specimens
with isotropic properties.
angle, the strain capacity for a 5% strength overmatched spiral weld is reduced by
17% for the 20 degrees geometry and increased by 14% for the 40 degrees forming
angle. It can be concluded that within the boundaries of the simulations both a weld
metal strength overmatch and an increase of pipe forming angle is beneficial for the
tensile strain capacity of SCWP specimens.
To compare the tensile strain capacity of a girth welded UOE pipe with a spirally
welded pipe, it is observed that for all weld strength mismatch levels, the tensile strain
capacity of lower pipe forming angles (i.e. 20◦) shows an equivalent strain capacity
as for girth welded UOE pipes.
Figures 6.7 and 6.8 illustrate respectively the calculated tensile strain capacity of an
unpressurised pipe, TS CUP, and a pressurised pipe, TS CPP.
For undermatched (-5%) welds in unpressurised pipes the forming angle is not highly
influential on the tensile strain capacity. The evenmatched (+0%) welds, i.e. the
homogeneous pipe, show a slight increase of strain capacity for increasing forming
angles. For higher degrees of strength overmatch, the influence of forming angle
becomes significant. For the 10% weld strength overmatch case a 20 degrees forming
angle results in an 18% relative reduction of tensile strain capacity when compared to
the 30 degrees geometry. The 40 degrees on the other hand shows an 18% increase of
tensile strain capacity when compared to the 30 degrees geometry. In other words, the
influence of weld strength overmatch shows a dependency on forming angle.
Additionally, the graphs for SCWP and UP specimens, figs. 6.6 and 6.7, show a good
correspondence. This is in agreement with observations for girth weld evaluations.
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Figure 6.7: Influence of pipe forming angle and weld strength mismatch for unpressurised pipe
specimens with isotropic properties.
When comparing the individual values of strain capacity for the SCWP and UP, it is
observed that the tensile strain capacity of the SCWP specimen is in relative terms on
average about 5.2% higher (with a standard deviation of 6.2%) than the strain capacity
of the unpressurised pipe. This observation is expected from the good correspondence
between the crack driving force curves as illustrated in fig. 6.5 and detailed in [6.24].
There, it was shown that the COD-curve for the SCWP specimen is shifted slightly
to the right when compared to the UP specimen, thus the strain capacity for SCWP
specimens is expected to be slightly higher. The influence of overmatch on strain
capacity of SCWP and UP is shown to be linear for girth welded UOE pipes. For
spirally welded pipes, the influence of overmatch is shown to be more than linear.
This can be related to a combined effect, i.e. the notch length is equal for all cases but
due to the tilt angle the notch dimensions will become less critical. This observation is
not longer valid for PP, fig. 6.8, where the internal pressure compensates the beneficial
effect of notch tilt angle.
The tensile strain capacity of a pressurised pipe, as illustrated in fig. 6.8, still shows
the same overall trends as observed in figs. 6.6 and 6.7 for the SCWP and UP, i.e. the
obtained strain capacity increases with increasing weld strength overmatch and pipe
forming angle. However, unlike the UP specimens, the influence of forming angle
is no longer a function of weld strength overmatch. Additionally, the obtained strain
capacity is much smaller than the values obtained for the unpressurised case. This
observation is expected from the shift in crack driving force curves as illustrated in
fig. 6.5 and detailed in [6.24]. There, it was shown that the COD-curve for the PP
specimen is shifted significantly to the left when compared to the UP specimen, thus
the strain capacity for PP specimens is expected to be lower.
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Figure 6.8: Influence of pipe forming angle and weld strength overmatch of pressurised pipe
specimens with isotropic properties.
For the simulated conditions, a so-called pressure correction factor TS CPP/TS CUP
can be calculated. For pipes with a forming angle of 20 degrees, the weld strength
overmatch does not significantly influence the pressure factor. The factor for the over-
matched weld strength is determined to be 0.67 (with a standard deviation of 0.085).
For undermatching (-5%) or evenmatching (0%) weld strength, the correction fac-
tor can increase up to unity for a forming angle of 40 degrees. For all the specimen
geometries, the strain capacity corresponding to a 20 degree forming angle is compa-
rable to the strain capacity of girth welded UOE pipes. A conservative lower bound
pressure correction factor of 0.5 has been proposed for girth welded pipes [6.25]. It
is concluded that the same lower bound pressure correction factor, however highly
conservative for higher pipe forming angles, is still valid for the evaluation of spirally
welded pipes.
6.3.3 Influence of material strength anisotropy
In the previous section, isotropic properties were assumed to focus on the effects of
specimen type, weld strength overmatch and pipe forming angle. In this section, the
anisotropic material response is specifically investigated. Focus is directed to the com-
parison of pipes with an equal hoop strength. For the investigated range of forming
angles and the typical directional strength anisotropy, the pipe axial direction becomes
stronger than the hoop direction. Compared with the isotropic case and assuming fixed
weld properties, the considered anisotropy results in the same weld strength overmatch
in the transverse to welding direction, but in a lower weld strength overmatch in the
pipe axial direction. Since axial strain capacity is mainly driven by axial stress-strain
properties (weld strength overmatch), it will be shown to decrease as a result of the
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considered anisotropy.
Figure 6.9 illustrates the effect of weld strength mismatch (0%, 5% and 10%) for two
degrees of directional anisotropy, σTRD/σLRD = 1.02 and 1.04. The relative tensile
strain capacity is in this work considered related to the reference case defined in ta-
ble 6.1.
TS Crel =
TS Cinvestigated parameter − TS Cre f
TS Cre f
[%] (6.4)
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Figure 6.9: Relative reduction (for spiral) or increase (for girth welded UOE) of tensile strain
capacity due to anisotropic material response, independent of specimen geometry,
illustrated relative to the tensile strain capacity obtained with isotropic material
response.
In fig. 6.9, it is clearly observed that the 40 degrees forming angle geometries are less
influenced by the degree of anisotropy and weld strength mismatch. Here, the relative
reduction of strain capacity is limited to 2.5%. For the 30 degrees orientation or even
more pronounced for the 20 degrees, the strain capacity can be reduced up to 13%
in the anisotropic case relative to the isotropic case. For girth welded UOE pipes,
the material strength anisotropy can significantly increase the strain capacity, up to
17% for an anisotropic ratio of 1.04. This highlights the added value of incorporating
anisotropy in finite element analyses for strain-based design purposes. The above
described observations are expected, since, the ‘strongest’ direction is observed in the
pipe hoop direction and the ‘weakest’ direction is typically observed in the pipe axial
direction for spirally welded pipes.
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6.3.4 Influence of base material properties
The principal base material characteristics influencing tensile strain capacity are con-
sidered to be the work hardening capacity, expressed by the Y/T-ratio and the uniform
elongation, UeL, of the material. To illustrate their influence, a set of four material
combinations is evaluated for various specimen geometries, i.e. SCWP in fig. 6.10, UP
in fig. 6.11 and PP in fig. 6.12. Each specimen was simulated with isotropic material
properties and a weld metal strength overmatch of +5%.
The selected base material characteristics are selected to cover a broad range of typ-
ical pipeline steel properties based on experimental data taken from literature [6.26].
Material 1 has a Y/T of 0.9 with a UeL of 5%. Material 2 has a Y/T of 0.9 and UeL
of 9%, material 3 has a Y/T of 0.8 and a UeL of 10%, and material 4 has a Y/T of 0.8
with a UeL of 14%.
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Figure 6.10: Influence of base material yield to tensile ratio and uniform elongation on tensile
strain capacity for SCWP specimens, (a) in absolute values, and (b) relative to the
uniform elongation.
For all specimen types, a clear increasing trend of TSC with increasing uniform elon-
gation is observed. This is observed in figs. 6.10 to 6.12(b), as the decreasing ra-
tio with increasing uniform elongation. This is related to the plastic collapse failure
mode. For a material with a high uniform elongation, the specimens primarily fail
by means of net section collapse (NSC). Material with a low uniform elongation, and
also observed for pipes with a higher forming angle, results in remote yielding of the
specimen (GSC).
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Figure 6.11: Influence of base material yield to tensile ratio and uniform elongation on tensile
strain capacity for UP specimens, (a) in absolute values, and (b) relative to the
uniform elongation.
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Figure 6.12: Influence of base material yield to tensile ratio and uniform elongation on tensile
strain capacity for PP specimens, (a) in absolute values, and (b) relative to the
uniform elongation.
A second observation is addressed to the influence of Y/T ratio. For the investigated
material property combinations, it is shown to have a secondary order effect as the
tensile strain capacity of material 2 and 3 show a close correspondence.
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More important is that there is no detrimental influence of pipe forming angle observed
on the influence of the base material characteristics. It can therefore be concluded that
the known influences of base material properties on tensile strain capacity developed
for girth welded UOE pipes can conservatively be applied for spirally welded pipes.
6.3.5 Influence of tearing resistance
A next parameter of concern is the influence of tearing resistance on the structural
behaviour of a pipe. For the other studies a fixed tearing resistance curve is used
representing a typical average R-curve as determined based on an extensive set of test
results performed by Fairchild et al. [6.16]. This average resistance is considered as
a L2 average representative. The same study reported a lower bound and an upper
bound tearing, eq. (6.5) as illustrated in fig. 6.13(a). In fig. 6.13(b), the relative effect
of tearing resistance is evaluated, i.e. L2 versus L1 and L3 versus L2.
Low, L1 : COD = 0.9∆a0.5
Average, L2 : COD = 1.2∆a0.6
High, L3 : COD = 1.5∆a0.65
(6.5)
It should be noted that the experimentally obtained tearing resistance of the evaluated
material within the scope of this work is significantly higher, as described in chapter 4.
The levels of tearing resistance are selected to obtain a more generalised view on the
influence of tearing resistance on strain capacity rather than focussing on the behaviour
of this single material.
In fig. 6.13 the average relative tensile strain capacity and standard deviation is illus-
trated for SCWP, UP and PP specimens with a weld strength mismatch level ranging
from -5% to +10%. As expected, the strain capacity is higher for a higher tearing
resistance and the tensile strain capacity decreases for a lower tearing resistance. An
average value is considered since no clear individual trends existed. Here it is ob-
served, taking the scatter into account, that the influence of tearing resistance does not
depend on pipe forming angle. Additionally, it can therefore be concluded that the
principles for girth welded UOE pipes with regard to influence of tearing resistance
can be applied to spirally welded pipes.
6.3.6 Influence of HAZ softening
A next study investigates the effect of a limited amount of heat affected zone softening,
i.e. -5% on flow strength, on the tensile strain capacity, see fig. 6.14 for weld metal
centreline defect location. A weld metal mismatch level of +5% is considered in this
study.
In fig. 6.14 a clear difference of HAZ softening influence on TSC between girth welded
UOE and spiral pipe is observed. Here, a 5% HAZ softening will result in an average
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Figure 6.13: (a) Graphical representation of low, average and high tearing resistance behaviour,
and (b) Relative influence of tearing resistance on tensile strain capacity: ave-
rage (and standard deviation) for weld strength mismatch of {-5%, 0%, +5%, and
+10%} and various specimen types (i.e. SCWP, UP and PP).
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Figure 6.14: Relative influence of HAZ softening of 5% on tensile strain capacity for weld
strength mismatch +5% and various specimen types (i.e. SCWP, UP and PP).
relative decrease of TSC for girth welded UOE pipes of 4.25%, while the spirally
welded pipes show a larger average relative decrease of 6.34%. This is on average
about a 50% larger decrease in TSC due to the HAZ softening. When comparing the
influence of various pipe forming angles, no clear trend is observed.
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6.3.7 Influence of internal pressure
Firstly, a comparison is performed on the influence of the internal pressure level, re-
sulting in a multi-axial loading condition for spirally welded pipes, see fig. 6.15. This
study is performed on a single crack size geometry, i.e. 4.0 mm x 75.0 mm. The weld
strength overmatch of +10 % was selected and no HAZ softening was applied. The
internal pressure results in a predefined hoop stress limited to a certain percentage of
the pipe yield strength.
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Figure 6.15: Influence of pipe forming angle and internal pressure of pipe specimens with
isotropic properties.
Based on fig. 6.15, it is observed that the tensile strain capacity reduces with increasing
internal pressure levels. As expected for girth welded UOE pipes, the curve shows a
minimum value in the 60% to 70% range [6.25]. This minimum value is equivalently
observed for spirally welded pipes, but the range has marginally shifted to the 70%
to 80% internal pressure range. Based on the obtained results, no clear difference
of internal pressure influence on tensile strain capacity can be distinguished between
girth welded UOE pipes and spirally welded pipes.
6.3.8 Influence of defect size
This section focusses on the influence of defect size, i.e. the relative influence of notch
depth, a/t, and notch length, 2c. This study focusses on the three specimen geometries
in combination with a weld strength mismatch level ranging from -5% to +10%. The
investigated notch depth ratios are 1/4 and 1/6, see fig. 6.16. The investigated notch
lengths 37.5 mm, 75.0 mm and 150.0 mm, see fig. 6.17.
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Figure 6.16: Relative influence of initial crack depth on tensile strain capacity for a0/t = 1/4
versus a0/t = 1/6: Average (and standard deviation) for weld strength mismatch
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PP).
Based on fig. 6.16, a slight increasing trend is observed related to the notch depth
influence. This indicates that pipes with a larger forming angle are less susceptible
to deeper notches when compared to girth welded UOE pipes or pipes with a smaller
pipe forming angle.
The effect of defect length is investigated in fig. 6.17. A relative effect of defect length
is evaluated for a defect length, 2c, of 37.5 mm versus 75.0 mm and 75.0 mm versus
150.0 mm.
In fig. 6.17 it is observed that a longer defect is detrimental in terms of strain capacity.
It should also be noted that the SCWP and UP show a high correspondence. Here,
an increasing trend with increasing forming angle is observed. This is expected as
the ‘axially projected’ defect size decrease with increasing angle, resulting a larger
remaining cross section. Thus, the SCWP and UP specimens show a higher tolera-
bility in terms of defect length. For the pressurised pipe, a slight decreasing trend
is observed, resulting in a lower tolerability. This is expected as the internal pres-
sure results in a additional crack tip loading condition which increases with increasing
forming angle.
It should however be noted that the investigated defect lengths span a large range,
i.e. a double value, and the relative influence on strain capacity remains in the order
of 25%. This influence is only half of the influence of defect depth as illustrated in
fig. 6.16, where the defect depth was limitedly varied, i.e. a0/t = 1/4 versus 1/6. It can
therefore be concluded that defect depth is more stringent than the defect length. This
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Figure 6.17: Relative influence of defect length on tensile strain capacity of SCWP, UP and
PP specimen for (a) 2c = 37.5 mm versus 75.0 mm, and (b) 2c = 75.0 mm versus
150.0 mm.
is in agreement with assessment criteria for girth welds.
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6.4 Notch length projection
The assessment of defective structures where the notch is tilted with respect to the
loading conditions is described in codes and standards [6.27, 6.28]. These codes rec-
ommend a defect length projection on a plane perpendicular to the axis of princi-
pal applied loading. However, these assessment guidelines are developed for a stress
based approach and their suitability in terms of a strain based approach is currently
unknown. To this extent, a feasibility study is performed to investigate the influence
of a projected defect length in a strain based assessment. A notch with a length of 2c
tilted due to the pipe forming angle, α, results in a projected length of:
2cpro j = 2c cosα (6.6)
Figure 6.18 illustrates the effect of notch length projection. Here, fig. 6.18(a) repre-
sents the relative TSC compared to the girth welded UOE pipe based on a nominal
defect length. Figure 6.18(b) illustrates the estimation of TSC for a spirally welded
pipe modelled as a girth weld flaw with a projected notch length.
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Figure 6.18: Influence of notch tilt angle on TSC for weld strength mismatch +5% and various
specimen types (i.e. SCWP, UP and PP), (a) with a fixed notch length of 75.0 mm,
and (b) with a fixed projected notch length.
The predicted TSC thus reduces by projecting the notch lengths as illustrated in fig. 6.19,
which is the difference between fig. 6.18(a) and fig. 6.18(b). Here a fairly linear trend
with forming angle is observed.
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Figure 6.19: Relative influence of notch length projection on tensile strain capacity for weld
strength mismatch +5% and various specimen types (i.e. SCWP, UP and PP).
Based on fig. 6.18(a), it is observed that the prediction of TSC based on a nominal
length can significantly underestimate the TSC of spirally welded pipes. For example,
the TSC of a pipe with a forming angle of 40◦ is underestimated by about 30%. When
the notch length is projected the underestimation is reduced to about 20% for a 40◦
forming angle and even to about 5% for a 30◦ forming angle. However, for the SCWP
and UP specimens a limited overestimation of tensile strain capacity is obtained for
pipes with a forming angle of 20◦. For the PP pipe specimens with a 20◦ angle, a good
prediction is observed using the notch projection methodology.
It can be concluded that the degree of overconservatism on strain capacity can be
reduced when using a projected notch length instead of the actual notch length. For
pipes with a lower pipe forming angle a limited amount of conservatism is introduced,
but for higher pipe forming angles, e.g. 40◦, an underestimation of up to 20% on
TSC is determined. However, the notch length projection does not fully compensate
the notch tilt angle effect on tensile strain capacity. Thus, the developed numerical
methodology is required if an accurate prediction of tensile strain capacity is desired.
6.5 Summary and conclusions
The determination of tensile strain capacity is a key component in the assessment of
pipelines. An experimental approach is documented in the previous chapter where the
strain behaviour of medium curved wide plate specimens is studied. Although highly
valuable, an experimental study is not suited to perform a cost effective study of a
broad range of parameters. To this extent, this chapter is devoted to the numerical
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prediction of tensile strain capacity.
The tensile strain capacity is evaluated for a spiral curved wide plate (SCWP), an un-
pressurised pipe and a pressurised pipe. These specimens contain a defective helical
seam weld and are subjected to remote tensile loading. A primary parameter is related
to the pipe forming angle. The forming angle is varied between 0 and 40 degree; the 0
degree configuration represents a conventional girth weld. A relative comparison be-
tween a girth welded UOE pipe and a spirally welded pipe allows for an indirect eval-
uation of the existing design guidelines with respect to a strain based design. These
design guidelines are composed to predict a lower bound of tensile strain capacity. A
key goal is the evaluation of the conservatism and suitability of these guidelines for
the application in defective helical seam welds.
The implemented material properties are based on experimentally determined stress
strain behaviour obtained from a commercially available spirally welded pipe. The
geometrical weld reinforcement is accounted for in the material strength mismatch
to avoid the influence of geometrical effects and to yield conservative results. Upon
loading, the remote strain and mixed mode crack opening behaviour is calculated.
A mapping approach is implemented to capture ductile tearing as it is not explicitly
modelled in the analysis. This approach is commonly used for the analysis of defective
girth welds and is considered to yield conservative results.
The indirect evaluation of the existing design guidelines is evaluated based on a set
of key parameters. Here, in all cases, a good correspondence is observed in terms of
tensile strain capacity between the SCWP and unpressurised pipe specimens. A lower
bound pressure correction factor of 0.5 is commonly accepted for the correlation of
tensile strain capacity of girth welded unpressurised and pressurised pipe specimens.
The pressure correction factor is shown to be valid for spirally welded pipes but is
highly conservative for pipes with a larger forming angle.
The strain capacity of a girth weld shows a good agreement with a spiral pipe with
a low forming angle. For spiral welded pipes, an increasing pipe forming angle has
shown to have a beneficial effect on tensile strain capacity.
With regard to the material anisotropy is has been shown that neglecting a moderate
amount of strength anisotropy can result in a significant overestimation of tensile strain
capacity for spirally welded pipes. For girth welded UOE pipes on the other hand,
the effect of anisotropy is beneficial as the strain capacity is underestimated. This is
expected due to the unfavourable orientation of anisotropy for spirally welded pipes
and a favourable one for UOE pipes.
A beneficial effect on tensile strain capacity has been observed for increasing uniform
elongation and strain hardening behaviour. The same trends are observed as expected
for girth weld assessments. With regards to internal pressure influence, no clear diffe-
rence was observed between girth welded UOE and spirally welded pipes.
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The influence of tearing resistance showed a beneficial effect on tensile strain capacity
of increasing tearing resistance. This is expected based on traditional assessments.
The relative influence for spirally welded pipes is observed to be the same as for girth
welded UOE pipes.
With regard to defect size, a larger defect has shown to decrease the tensile strain
capacity, both in terms of depth and length. Here, a higher tolerability for spirally
welded pipes been observed with respect to initial notch depth ratio. In terms of
defect length, a slight decrease of defect tolerability with increasing forming angle is
observed. It should, however, be noted that in terms of total defect size, the defect
depth ratio is more stringent.
As proposed for standardized stress based assessments of notches tilted with respect
the loading orientation, a notch length projection is evaluated. Here, it is observed
that, however reduced, the tensile strain capacity of pipes with a large pipe forming
angle remains significantly underestimated.
Based on the above described observation and within the boundaries of the investi-
gated parameters, the following is concluded. Spirally welded pipes perform in terms
of tensile strain capacity at least as good as girth welded UOE pipes. The existing
tensile strain capacity prediction equations will result in a lower bound estimation and
thus remain conservative. However, the degree of conservatism can be significant, spe-
cially for pipes with a large forming angle. If a more accurate determination of strain
capacity is desired, the developed models should be applied. Additional research is
required, based on an extensive parametric study, for the implementation of the notch
tilt angle in the current tensile strain capacity prediction equations.
Given a good agreement in terms of strain capacity between a spiral curved wide plate
(SCWP) specimen and a unpressurised pipe, the following methodology for the deter-
mination of tensile strain capacity of spirally welded pipes is proposed. The SCWP
specimen should be experimentally evaluated, as described in chapter 5. This allows
for a quantitative determination of strain capacity. A pressure correction factor should
be determined based on the developed finite element models to obtain an accurate re-
sult. Alternatively, the pressure correction factor can conservatively be assumed by
the lower bound value of 0.5.
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7.1 General conclusions
Spirally welded pipes are compared to UOE pipes as viable economical alternative
as a 10 to 15% reduction in project cost is obtainable. In terms of traditional design
the pipe type has a proven track record and some trial projects have shown a good
performance in harsh environments. However, some historically based perceptions on
the inferiority of spirally welded pipes remain. Recent research studies have indicated
an excellent behaviour to counter these perceptions. However, a limited amount of
research has been performed related to an in-service extreme axial loading resulting
in a plastic deformation of the pipe. Existing codes and standards developed for a so-
called strain based design do not differentiate between girth weld or helical seam weld
assessment. This dissertation focuses on structural behaviour of a (defective) helical
seam weld region in an extreme axial tensile loading condition.
7.1.1 Methodology
Given the lack of available research data and dedicated standards, the current study
was performed. The primary target is to gain insight in the effect of a (possibly) de-
fective helical seam weld on the structural response of a pipe upon an extreme axial
loading condition. A set of key parameters is identified based on current standards,
strain capacity prediction formulas developed for girth welds, and principal characte-
ristics of a spirally welded pipe. The pipe geometry, the forming angle in particular, is
an obvious influential parameter. A second key component is related to the inevitable
material anisotropy. Next, the basic material characteristics such as yield strength,
tensile strength, ductility and tearing resistance should be taken into account. Finally,
the strain development upon tensile loading requires attention and the current strain
capacity guidelines have to be evaluated in terms of their suitability for spirally welded
pipes.
The above mentioned challenges has been tackled within the scope of this work. To
this extent an experimental-numerical approach is implemented, as detailed in chap-
ter 2. Given the angled orientation of the helical seam weld with respect to the loading
condition, a dedicated set of experiments is required. Small scale and medium scale
test specimens are extracted from a section of spirally welded pipe. Selected speci-
men types consist of a single edge notch tensile specimen with a tilted notch and a
medium scale curved wide plate section containing a helical seam weld. The pipe is
characterised by a high grade steel, with a high wall thickness and a sufficient tough-
ness. These characteristics make this pipe a good candidate to evaluate the suitability
of a spirally welded pipe in a strain based design context. Advanced measurement
techniques, such as 2D and 3D digital image correlation and direct current potential
drop, have been applied.
In previous research projects at Laboratory Soete, finite element models have been
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developed for the evaluation of girth welds. These models had to be adapted for the
evaluation of spirally welded pipes. Focus was directed to the geometrical features to
perform a fracture mechanics analysis. These developments resulted in the following
models: a small scale single edge notched tensile test specimen with a tilted notch,
a medium scale curved wide plate section containing a helical seam weld, and a full
scale (pressurised) spirally welded pipe. From the small and medium scale model, a
thermo-electric equivalent model was developed. These are required for the analysis
of the direct current potential drop technique.
To allow an in depth analysis of experimental results a thorough material characteri-
sation is required, as described in chapter 3. Given the typical steel production pro-
cesses, material anisotropy is present. To this extent, a literature review is performed
to identify typical levels of material anisotropy in strength and toughness. For the
incorporation of the material strength anisotropy in the developed finite element mo-
dels an anisotropic yield criterion, i.e. Hill’s 1948, is implemented. The Hill’s 1948
criterion is suitable to investigate the first order effects of anisotropic yielding on the
tensile strain capacity. The six model parameters are identified for the evaluated ma-
terial based on a set of round bar tensile tests.
7.1.2 Main results
7.1.2.1 Evaluation of tearing resistance
The resistance to ductile tearing is a key parameters in a defect assessment procedure.
For pipeline steels, it is commonly determined using a single edge notched tensile
(SENT) specimen. Due to the tilted orientation of the helical seam weld with respect
to the loading direction, the traditional specimen is not suitable. Thereto, a SENT
specimen with a tilted notch was selected. Given the inevitable multi-modal fracture
behaviour, a dedicated test and analysis methodology was developed, see chapter 4.
The test procedure focusses on the determination of the two constituents of the tea-
ring resistance curve, i.e. crack opening displacement (COD) as a function of crack
extension (∆a).
The direct current potential drop (DCPD) technique is applied for the evaluation of
crack extension upon loading. A transfer function is required for the conversion of
measured voltage signals to the amount of crack extension. For traditional specimens,
the analytical Johnson equation is applied, which was not a priori valid for a tilted
notch geometry. A modified equation is developed limiting the error on predicted
crack extension to 0.2%. Thus, omitting the need for a finite element based transfer
function.
The three-dimensional digital image correlation (3D-DIC) technique is implemented
for the determination of the multi-modal crack opening behaviour, since the traditional
double clip gauge technique is not able to capture the multi-modal behaviour. The
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crack opening displacement at the crack tip in mode I (opening) and III (out-of-plane
shear), i.e. CODI and CODIII , are inferred from the specimen surface deformations
in the vicinity of the crack mouth. The total crack opening displacement is based on
the vector sum of the components.
The methodology is successfully implemented based on a set of welded and non-
welded test specimens. The test results showed a good accuracy for both crack open-
ing displacement and measurement of crack extension. For the evaluated material, the
notch tilt angle did not show an effect on tearing resistance, thus a traditional mode
I SENT specimen is suitable for the evaluation of tearing resistance. The material
has shown to have a very high tearing resistance. Additionally, it has a tendency to
plastically deform rather than a ductile tearing behaviour.
For the evaluation of tearing resistance of the heat affected zone (HAZ), the notch
has to be tilted and can not be evaluated with a traditional non-tilted SENT speci-
men. When, due to limitations of available instrumentation, the mode III component,
CODIII , can not be determined, the mode mixity ratio, CODIII/CODI can be esti-
mated. Based on a set of numerical studies and validated based on the performed
experiments, an equation is proposed depending on notch tilt angle.
7.1.2.2 Evaluation of deformation capacity and defect tolerability
The deformation behaviour of the helical seam weld region is evaluated in chapter 5
by means of laboratory scale test specimens. The test results showed a high toler-
ability of defects in both welded and non-welded test specimens. The majority of
the test showed limited to no ductile tearing and resulted in a gross section collapse
with yielding in a remote location. This is a desired result in terms of flaw tolerabil-
ity. It should however be noted that the tested material showed a significant strength
inhomogeneity. In combination with the low strain hardening behaviour, the remote
yielding was not homogeneous. Such a strain concentration is known to decrease the
strain capacity. It can therefore be concluded that the evaluated material showed an
excellent defect tolerability and an average tensile strain capacity behaviour.
When steel is developed for the production of spirally welded pipes, steel manufactur-
ers have the objective to produce a steel with a high yield-to-tensile ratio as this allows
for a significant global deformation during production. This feature is however unde-
sirable for a strain based design approach where an ample amount of strain hardening
is required. Steel producers should take both aspects into account to obtain a trade-off
of characteristics. For a strain based design, focus should be directed to obtain a suf-
ficiently low yield-to-tensile ratio in combination with a high uniform elongation as
described in current guidelines for UOE pipes. The development of steels allowing a
large production deformation while maintaining a low yield-to-tensile ratio and high
uniform elongation poses real challenges for the application of high strength spirally
welded pipelines in a strain based design context.
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7.1.2.3 Tensile strain capacity of spirally welded pipes
The suitability of current tensile strain capacity guidelines is indirectly evaluated in
chapter 6 based on an extensive set of finite element simulations. A broad range of
specimen types and geometries were evaluated, i.e the curved wide plate, unpres-
surised pipe, and the pressurised pipe. A beneficial effect of increasing pipe forming
angle on tensile strain capacity is observed. When compared to traditional girth welds,
the strain capacity of spirally welded pipes with a lower end forming angle is similar.
The current strain capacity prediction guidelines are shown to be conservative in terms
of their key parameters. The degree of overconservatism can be reduced by projecting
the notch length in the axial direction. This reduces the overconcervatism by a third
for the higher pipe forming angles, but the prediction remains highly conservative. It
has been shown that neglecting anisotropic material response can have unsafe effects
on estimated tensile strain capacity. However, the degree of weld strength mismatch
has been shown to have a more significant influence. To incorporate the effect of
anisotropic yielding in finite element models, a more complex yield criterion should
not be a primary concern as the Hill’s 1948 yield criterion sufficiently captures first
order effects. For the evaluation of tensile strain capacity, the material (as well as
the weld strength mismatch) should be characterised in the pipe axial direction. The
remainder of the traditional design guidelines should be based upon the pipe circum-
ferential characteristics, regardless of isotropic or anisotropic material behaviour.
7.2 Outlook for future research
7.2.1 Validation based on a broader range
Additional research is required with a focus on testing a variety of materials for the
qualification of spirally welded pipes in a strain based design context. A broad range
of tests have to be applied for the formulation of well-founded conclusions and as a
validation of the current observations. Here, the primary goal is to evaluate a mate-
rial with a low yield-to-tensile ratio. A secondary point of attention is related to the
effect of material grade and production steps (e.g. coating resulting in a ageing of
the material). The focus of the current experimental work was on a single section of
pipe material, as received without taking the influences of ageing effects (on tearing
resistance and strain behaviour) into account.
It should also be noted that the current study lacks full scale tests incorporating internal
pressure in combination with the tensile loading. The study of such biaxial loading
condition is currently only studied by means of finite element analysis. Additionally,
this study is limited to a pure tensile loading and thus a tensile strain capacity of a
pipeline.
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7.2.2 Heat effected zone (HAZ) defects
In the current study a test and evaluation methodology was developed for the evalu-
ation of tilted notch orientations in SENT and wide plate specimens. This method-
ology has focussed on non-welded and a limited amount of welded specimens with
a notch applied in the weld metal centreline. The developed numerical and experi-
mental methodologies has shown a suitability for the evaluation of HAZ defects, but
the current study did not include a sufficient amount of tests to provide generic result
applicable to all spirally welded pipeline projects.
7.2.3 Temperature effects
Further attentions should be directed to the influence of low temperatures on both
tearing resistance and strain behaviour as future pipeline projects are expected to be
designed for low temperature environments. Especially the evaluation of tearing resis-
tance, in a multi-modal fracture, poses some technical challenges related to an exper-
imental low temperature evaluation. A major challenge is the implementation of the
DIC and DCPD technique when the specimen can be subjected to ice-formation. Lab-
oratory Soete, in cooperation with other research institutes, is currently in the initial
phase of a European project to gain insight in pipeline assessment at low temperatures.
7.2.4 Intersection of girth weld and helical seam weld
A parallel European project is currently focussing on the assessment of girth welds
connecting two spirally welded pipes. Neither in this project, nor in this dissertation,
attention is directed to the intersection of the helical seam weld and the girth weld. A
defect in this region will surely be influenced by the presence of the two welds and
can thus result in a strain concentration. With a limited amount of added work, the
existing numerical models are suitable for the evaluation of this situation. A major
challenge exists in the experimental evaluation of such a geometry. Here, the DIC
technique can be a valuable tool to investigate how such a test can be performed with
regards to positioning of traditional measurement techniques.
7.2.5 Combined mechanical-electrical numerical model
The analytical Johnson equation or numerical model used to obtain the transfer be-
tween measured voltage signals and crack extension is based on the assumption of
a non-deforming specimen. Both transfer functions have shown to have an adequate
accuracy on the estimation of crack extension as the results are within standard spec-
ification. However, the accuracy can possibly be improved with the incorporation of
a coupled mechanical-electrical finite element model. Here, the effect of specimen
deformation will be taken into account in the evaluation of potential drop. This would
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allow to develop a fully 3D based transfer function. The proposed incorporation can
be done based on a incremental study with transfer of geometrical deformation into a
thermo-electrical model in combination with a mapping approach.
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